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ЖST. JOHN, N. В., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1886. 'JYOL. 8.
)from South Australia to England. The fruit— 

varions kind* of apple., pear, and grape*—wa. 
packed In eawdnet and placed In cold cham
ber kept at a uniform temperature of forty 
degrees. It arrived in London in excellent 
condition,

A spring balance for measuring terrestrial 
gr ivity wa* exhibited at a late meeting ot the 
Koyal society of Edinburgh by Sir W, Thom
son, The apparatus i* *o sensitive that it will 
indicate a variation of a fort,-thousandth part 
in the force of gravity.

Ah Italian physician recommends the deVy 
administration of about 75 grains of borax as 
preventative of cholera,his observations having 
shown that workers in borax factories in coot- 
era districts always escape the disease.

Japanese Seismology.—Regular earthquake 
observations are now made in Japan according 
to Prof, Selker Sekiya, of the university of 
Токіо, at over 600 stations tbroDghoutfthe em
pire. From the reports tent in by different 
observers maps have been made showing the 
disturbed area in every shock, and a summary 
of observations during last year has been com
piled. The total number of earthquakes in 
Japan in 1885 was 482, or L3 a day. In Токіо 
alone 68 shocks were registered. They are 
meet prevalent in the northern and central 
portions of the main island and on the Pacific 
coast, while they are few In provinces border
ing the Japan Sea. Of the wholenumber, 235 
local disturbances were recorded, which ex
tended over not more than 100 miles of land 
area. The maximum area of one earthquake 
was 34 703 square miles The aggregate area 
of disturbance during the year was 796,000 
square miles, which is equivalent to saying 
that the whole of Japan has been shaken 5 4 
times during the year.

Тни Photographed Pleiades.—A recent 
phi tograph of the Pleiades shows 1421 stare, 
while a carefully drawn chart, prepared with 
about the same instrumental power, gives coly 
625. Many small objects seen in the pU. 11- 
graph do not appear in direct eye observations 
The importance of the accurate photographic 
method of star-mapp’ng is indicated by ilia 
fact that the hand-drawn chart gives ten stars 
which have no existence.

A bout midway between St. Petersburg and 
Moscow, Prince Pntiatin has made the im
portant archaeological discovery of an image 
of the constellation of Ursa Mrjor engraved tn 
a grindstone of the Stone Age. A similar dis
covery had already been made near Weimar in 
Germany.

Little i« known of tie effect of solar ec'ipsee 
on onr atmosphere. To add to onr knowledge, 
Norwegian seamen happening to be in favor
able localities have been requested to make 
barometric and thermometric observations 
daring the total eclipse of August 29th next.

The wot IPs 94 geographical societies con
tain 48.600 members.

On the Coloring matter of Black Tormentlnee 
and other deeply colored Silicate., by Prof. E.
J. Chapman; Memoir en Time Reckoning for 
the Twentieth Century, by Sanford Fleming, 
and Од some points in reference to Ice Pheno
mena, by Robt* Bell, M, IX, L. L.D,

SECTION TO DE
comprises a list of seventeen papers as follows : 
On some recent additions to Canadian fernr, 
by Dr. T. G. W. Burgees; On a subject re- 
lating to the Trllobitee, by Prof. E, J. Chap- 
man; A geological study in Quebec, by l’Abbe 
J. C. K. Lsflamme; some notes of the parity 
of river ice by the same gentleman; On the 
Cambrian faunas of Cape Breton and New
foundland, by G. F, Matthew; Illuetratione of 
the Fauna of the St, John group, bÿ G. F. 
Matthew; Drift depositi in New Brunswick, 
by R. Che 1 mere, communicated by Dr. G. M. 
Dawson; On the Silurian system of Northern 
Maine, New Brunswick and Quebec, by Prof. 
L W. Bailey; On seme marine invertebrate 
from the Pacific coast of Canada, by J. F. 
Whiteaves; Illustrations of thefossil fishes of the 
Devonian rocks of Canada, by the tame gentle- 
mao.as well as On the Crustacea (marine) collect
ed by Dr. Dawson last year; On certain borlnga 
in Manitoba and the N. W. T., by Dr. G. M. 
Dawson; On the fossil flora of the Laramie 
series of Weitam Canada, by Bit W. Dawson, 
L. L. D„ F. R. S.; On some Canadian 
minerals, by J. В Harrington, B. A , Pb. D : 
Notes on the carboniferous marine limsttme 
formation of the East river, Pictcu county, N. 
S,, by E. Gilpin, je.; Notea on some points 
in Arctic American geology, by Dr. G. M, 
Dawson Presidential address on the obliga
tions of geological science to Canada, by Sir 
William Dawson. It is obviously impossible 
to draw any comparison between the forego
ing. The paper by Sir Win. Dawron, the 
veterinary scientist of Canada, as wt It as the 
presidential address, will ceitaitly rank among 
the foremost.

îïïStiZ “a W L.k. M, N.™,* .1 il. №.
Ind obtained permission to call upon her. for hi. kind attention b furnishing him witk 

He did call, many times; and at length, a conveyance about the Island. It Is hard 
one evening he said in the course ef a long, to leave Welch pool.

Today the Flushing, from St. John, was
SVjjfsa Granger, ever since onr acquaint- seen steaming Into Eaatport and the re- 
anoe began I have been wanting to tell you porter set out in a little gig to Intercept her,
Î .tt,» 8 T»t me tell it now ’ notwithstanding the high running tide. But

Drawing», chair closer to where she sat, before half the distance had been made, she 
Ralph Wentworth began a tale with most of sailed away for Grand Manse, 18 hours be- 

P reader Is familiar. Then cantln- | fore her time for leaving, and the reporter 
nlng he said • і returned. Tomorrow, with a fisherman, he

-Oae day there camé to that yonogi&r a | will take passage to North Head.
KSKSriM*. I THREE ninols HOTELISTS.

lately deceased.
‘The money, with what he had saved In

those five years, completed the purchase of of English novelists taming out their work 
a claim that wae the beginning of his fortune. with ell the regularity and punctuality of a 
Step by step he mounted the ladder of hfe mBch,ne d rnnnkg order. Anthony
once more, until he gained commanding - » a .»
wealth, influence, friends, and, better than Trollope and Mrs. Oliphant occur at once to 
all, a clear and honorable record. one as authors whose fiction could be count-

Then he came back to his native city, to ed on every season, year after year ; and 
find her who had been his good angel all
th°Perhaps' she had forgotten the man to I tlon that one would get hie minor canon or 
whom her sweet childish sympa» by had been small lord, with now and then a bishop and 
a talisman and a blessing, for he had not a premier, as promptly and as surely as he 
even told her hie name; but something whie- got hie tax bill. It is only now, however, 
pered to him that he would find her -again- that one may count with equal confidence 
and find her heart-free. upon the home supply, and through the

•Mande,’ he continued, tsklog the hand agency of the monthly magazine one may 
that trembled in hie clasp, ‘through all those have his James, or his Crawford^ or his 
years that Innocent kiss ot a warm affection- Howells, year In and year ont. We name 
Le heart has lain pure upon my lips, the these three because they are at present 
solace of my lonely life. Temptations I had the moat distinctly professional a0T*U*U fo 
many but that little feco was present with America, and add their bocks to the annual 
me always. I could not look into those sum of fiction with a delightful regard for 
nnre eves and «in' the public eye and ear. aurely, it в no
P 'On the day when her lit le hand pointed small mercy that, lathssecbye of wearisome 
out the way to a better life, she premised 1 readjustment of all earthly affairs, three 
that if I came back again, and could say to estimable gentlemen devote themselves with 
her that I have tried to do my duty, to be a incredible industry *n<? obee'^^“® 1°т^® 
good and useful man, she would kiss me task of entertaining their countrymen. They 
again. I have kept my faith; have earnestly are knights of labor who never seem dis- 
Stelven to retrieve youthful folly that bad satisfied with their lot, never work lass than 
not yet become vice. twenty four hours a fay-it ia impossible

•And now will the woman redeem the that they can accomplish all they do in less 
promise of the child? Will she rat.e her time—and never eeem to be engaged on any 
fps to mine that shall tell me she will be strike or boycotting lark, 

my life’s angel—my cherished and honored Perhaps It Is an equal cause for self- 
wlf€?’ congratulation that they 90 rarely aek ns to

For a moment Maude’s voice failed her. listen to their opinion on any of the topics 
Back over the years memory swept, bringing which we go to them to escape. An eminent 
up every detail of that memorable interview, lawyer, in the good old dajs when anti- 
and she now knew the secret of the subtle slavery agitation was running htge cracks 
sympathy which had seemed from the first through church and state, expressed his de- 
to bind them together. vont thankfulness that there was one church

Anew voice seemed speaking to her now, in Boston to which he could go without fear 
to which her heart responded with a of having his conscience disturbed. We feel 

great and solemn joy; and reading her an- a somewhat simllsr confidence when we open 
ewer In his face upraised to his in one fleet- a new book by one of these three authors, 
log glance, Ralph Wentworth drew her to To be sure, Mr. Crawford suffered a tem- 
him and kissed her. po-ary aberration when a few цщпіЬа re*I-

» » * * » flft-e- rdencein thli country sufficed to qualify him to
In » private apartment in Ralph Went- prodnee that droll variation ot an English 

worth’s luxurious home hangs a beautifully political novel,—The American Politician, 
executed copy of the photograph he baa Mr. Howells, too, came alarmingly near 
cherished so long; while enclosed in a golden giving ue views upon the divorce question, 
locket, which he will carryover his heart as but wae restrained by bis »rtlstio con- 
long a. he lives, is another, in miniature, aclencs, and gave us b*»* O'тЛмОт ol 
of the eweet childish face, which, llfeedXo an Amerlctn snrfa^ w|jhout hlspw» rsfleo- 
hia in that first innocent kiss of sympathy Mods upon the re fleet I to. But, barring these 
and trust, was the turning-point in his life- cases the authors in Question have provided 
the earnest ef a useful, honorable, and hap- us with a cool and shady retrsat frem the 
py future. din and heat of modern discussion.—June
ey ' 1 Atlantic.

‘I suppose mamma is right,’ said Ralph, 
sighing. 'And yet I am not a bad man, lit
tle one; only a foolish one,’

‘I am foolish sometimes, and a little bad, 
too,’ said the little creature, shaking her 
head with a serions air. And then mamma 
tells me to sit down in my ohair and thlpk 
about it; and by-and-by I feel very aad and 
look sorry like- you do now. Don’t yen 
feel sorry you was so foolish?’

•Indeed I do, my child,’ said the young
•But

THE TROUT ROD ON THE WALL.
і(Saturday Morning Gazette )

This slender rod of mine;
This delicate silk line,

And the cree!;
This landing net, these files 
Of every shape and size;

With the reel.
Now hanging on the wal',
Such memories recall 

Of the past;
That I live them o’er again,
And lejoioe as I did when 

I made a cast.
I cau see the shady pool, 
Underneath the alders cot I; 

Bending o’er.
Specks of foam about the eddy, 
Circling round with motion steady 

To the shore.

і

man with involuntary earneatnese. 
tell me,’ he added, interested by her artiese 
prattle, ‘what do you do then?’

I tell mamma how sorry I am; and then 
she kisses me, and I feel better. ‘Haven t 

mamma or any friends to kiss

which the A
yon got any 
you?' We h»ve long been need to the spectacle

•No, little one. My mother Is dead, and 
my friends are all gone.

The child pondered for a moment.
•That is too bad;’ she exclaimed.
Then she added:
•Will It make you feel better if I kies you? 
•Yes, I think so. I am sure It will.’
‘Well, I will kiss you.’
And, rising from her chair, the child step

ped to his side and kissed him.
‘Now you won’t be foolish any more, will 

you?’ she asked.
•Indeed I will try not to be, was the 

earnest answer. ‘God bless you, little one! 
That is the sweetest kiss I have had since my 
mother died. How I wish I had a dear 
little friend like jou.’

•I will be your friend,’ said the child, 
‘and wait à moment, I will get you 
thing.’

Dartlrg away from his side, she left the 
room, returning in a few minutes with a 
small parcel In her baud.

•See here,’ she said, opening it upon bis 
kneo. ‘Papa had my picture taken on cards 
the other day, and he gave me this one to 
do what I pleased with. He wrote my name 
on It. ‘Maude Evelyn Granger.’

«I will give it to yen, and when yon look 
at it you can think of year little friend, and 
that she wants yon to be good.’

•But will your mamma let you give thi* 
to me?' asked Ralph with aome misgiving.

‘Oh yes! I asked her just now. I told her 
I wanted to give you something to make 
you feel happy, and ahe said, ‘Very well, 
dear.’ Now you’ll have one friend, won’t
y°*Ye»,’ said the young man, taking her 
soft little hand In his. 'And if I should 
come back some of these days, and tell you 
that I have been real geod, and not foolish 
any more, will you kiss me again?’

‘To be sure I will!’
At that moment the returning footstep* 

of the lady were heard and Ralph arose, hat 
in hand.

•I thank you kindly, madam for your 
hospitality,’ he said.

He pressed little Maude’s bond In a close, 
lingering clasp, raised his hat to his bene
factress, and left the bouse,

* * * *

8

ГNow I see the beauty rise 
As the artificial flies 

6 trike the pool;
I can hear the water boil, 
And the crazy reel uncoil 

From the spool.

4
1 1

there was something agreeable in the rtflec-

Ah ! he’s ont upon the bank !
And the specks upon his flank— 

How they shine !
Oh, none but angler know 
Why my eyes with tears o’eiflow, 
As I think of days gone bv.
Of the rod, and reel, and fly,

And tbe line.
James H. Hoadley.

some-
A SPRAT OF APPLE-BLOOM.

Sweeter to me than rarest fbwers 
This spray of pinky apple-bloom,

That sheds throughout these morning hours 
Its delict ta perfume.

Beneath me, like a foamy sea 
The pear-tree blossoms toss their snow;

A robin sings exultantly 
Upon his perch below.

I mark the stately elm. whose houghs 
Are feathered with tha fairest green,

Top mat be where the wrens carouse,
The lilac's budding screen;

I note the nodding wealth of grass,_
Dewed with the drops of opal rain,

Syringes stirred by winds that paes,
The ivy’s slender skein ;

Yet naught so holds my heart in snare 
As doth this spray of apple-bloom,

Freighting the amber morning ait 
With delicate perfume.

From it I glean a prophecy 
0І joy for eu miner’s golden day,

When there fulfilment fair shall fce 
Of all the hopes of May.

Artaed Anarchists Drilling.
THE POLICE WATCHING HBBB MOSl’S MEN- IBB 

LAW OP THE HATTEB.

V
II

(New York Herald.)
While Herr Johann Most is awaiting trisl 

indictment charging him with Incitingon an
to riot his followers are busy organizing tifis 
clubs. They assemble on several nights each 
week in eait side halls and drill with fire- 

They also parade the streets, and it is 
said that recently, on a prominent thorough
fare, they went through a sham fight behind 
barrel barricadée. The police are quietly 
watching them, and it is said tint after the ex
citement of the car strikes has died eut the so- 
called workingmen’s rifle clubs will be crushed.

Many of Moet’s followers aie net citizens of 
this country, and even if they are, they have 
no tight under the law to band themselves to
gether and to form rifle clubs, according to the 
opinion of a distinguished judge. “The laws 
of the State,’’ he said, “permit any law-abiding 
citizens to carry arms,provided he does not con
ceal them. A man has the right to carry a 
musket, or rifle, or sword, and there is nothing 
to prevent a body of e.t'zsns, who desire to 
form a military company independent of the 

r National Guard, from gathering in a room 
and prac icing military evolutions. They 

’ can also practice at target shooting, 
provided they do it in a gallery properly 
cinstructed. The Turners and [many other 
organizations practise in this way continually. 
When, however, a body of men belonging to a 
secret society meet together with the avowed 
purpose of perfecting themselves in military 
movements and marksmanship in order that 
they may be better able to carry on a contest 
against the authorities of the city, the circum- 
stances are entirely different. Such a gather
ing ie In direct violation of the, 
law. Foreigners who come here filled 
with communistic and anarchical ideas 
pretend to believe that beoanse this is a free 
country there ie nothing ta prevent them from 
murdering and plundering Ihe richer classes. 
They will soon be convinced of their error if 
they really believe what they profess.”

General Filz John Porter when seen yester
day by a Herald reporter at the police central 
office d< dined to express an opinion on the 
drilling by the anarchists. He hinted, how
ever, that the matter might be taken np any
day hr the grand jury. __

Section 75, chanter 299, of the laws ef 1S83, 
known as the Military Code, says :—“It shall 
not be lawful, but it shall be a misdemeanor 
for any body of men whatever ether than the 
regular organized corps of the national guard 
and militia and the troops of the United States, 
except such independent military organizations 
as are now in ex stence, to associate themselves 
together as a military company or to parade in 
public with Breams in any city or town of this 
State.”

frarms.

Phillips Brooks.

THE ВГОТОВ or THIN ITT AS “SIZED DP’ IN THE 
cm OF CHÜB0HZ8.

I
one

!
!

)(From the Brooklyn Eagle.)
Ainong the very best preachers In the United 

Slates—and there is a number of them - is 
Rev, Phillips Brooks of Boston. He is a 
man of large frame and large nature. Although 
a big man he has the freshness and enthusiasm 
of the small boy—together with a meaanie of 
modesty which does not always mark active 
and estimable citizens of the last class. It is 
understood that the degree of doctor cf divinity 
has been conferred upon him, but that ie a 
ostler of small moment, since the name of 
•fenillips Brooks,” as identifying and dis
tinguishing the mar, wholly overshadows 
any possible lustre thtt could fall from the 
litters “ D. D.” His sermons are written 

Tn admirable style and effectively de
livered, so that it is hard to deter
mine whether it is more satisfactory to 
bear or, to read them. Trinity parish in the. 
Puritan city, has built for him a costly and 
magnificent church, which is about to be made 
stilt more attractive. Yet its seivice is entirely- 
simple. Its rector ii a churchman whose 
chnrclunanihip Is as broad as hie shoulders, and. 
who can impress alike the advanced ritualist 
and the extreme evangelical person, while per
haps no Bostonians have been more influenced 
by him than have Unitarians. He has accsm- 
pllehed these wide zetu ts not at all by preach- 
ing all sorts of doctrines consecutively, on the 
one hand, or on tbe o;her by carefully picking 
his steps among the eggs of publ c opinion so as 
to set foot firmly upon none. He has a fashion 
of making known bis meaning end belief in 
the plainest and most unmistakable manner,. 
While his church is owned and largely occu
pied by rich people, be has made a condition 
of his continuance in it that there shall be 
ample provision for people who can pay only 
small pew rent or not any. Dr. Brooke has 
just been chosen assistant bishop of Pennsyl
vania. Owing to the increasing infirmities of 
Bishop Stevens, the associate would practical
ly occupy the bishopric. There were contra
dictory reports aa to whether the place would 
be accepted. Any expectation that it may be 
rests upon the elected candidate’s inclination 
to new fields of observation and activity. No 
other reason existed for his removal some 
years ago from Philadelphia to his eastern re
sidence. The same impulse has led him to 
make long séjourna in the old world, and he 
has now started upon an extended j-mrney in> 
this hemisphere. Apart from this, it is im
probable, In view of his intellectual and e hfcal 
make-up, of his constatt desire to do good 
work, end to do it where the work will do -nest 
good, that Phillips Brocks will quit Bo t n— 
unless to come to Brooklyn.

ï
TWO KISSES.

‘Msdam, will yon give me something to 1
eat?’

‘Something to eat?’ repeated the lady, a 
kind-looking matron of thirty-five, who had 
come to the door on seeing a etranger ap
proach, and cast a quick comprehensive 
glance ever his person and attire,

'Oh, yes,’ ehe added. ‘Come in.’ ‘Who 
is It, mamma?’ asked a little eager voice, as 
s pretty child of six summers came from an

Five years had passed, finding Ralph 
Wentworth still working as a common la
borer at the mines.

Every evening when his work wse ended, 
he would wander off to some secluded spot, 
then drawing a little package from hi* 
pocket gazs long and earnestly at the pic
tured face it contained.

Frugal, abstemious, and self-denying as a 
hermit, his life appeared to have in it little 
to envy. Bat he had a goal before his mental 
vision of which they knew nothing—a goal 
to the attainment uf which every dollar of 
his hard-earned wages, every energy cf bla 
life, were devoted.

Although apparently lost to the world 
without, Ralph wse not forgotten.

One day a letter oame to him; a thick, 
cumbrous-looking envelope, directed In a 
large sprawling hand.

In the solitude of his little cell-like 
he opened it, and his pale cheek flashed 
with a look that was an ecstasy.

Then passed ten years more.

І
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CAMP0BELL0. ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA.

Annual Conference — List of Papers to be 
Read.

The annual conference of the Royal Society 
of Canada opened on Tuesday. The list of 
subjects to be treated, as set forth by the pro- 
gramme, it lengthy and varied, and from their 
nature cannot fall in being prolific of the high- 
est interest and instruction. The list is divided 
into four sections, under the heads of French 
literature ; English literature ; Mathematical, 
Physics 1 and Chemical Sciences; and Geologi
cal and Biological Sciences.

THE HBST SECTION
comprises La Société Française en Canada, by 
Hector Fabre ; Un Pèlerinage att Pays o’ 
Evangeline, by L’Abbe Casgrain; Pages 
Sombres de L’Histoire; La Dispersion Pro- 
jette des Habitants de la Nourrie York, 
1689, Le Massacre de Glencoe, 1692. La Dis
persion des Acadiens, 1755, by M. LeMoine ; 
Communication d’an Manuscrit inédit de 
Mous. P. Boucher, premier Gouverneur de 
Trois-Rivieres,” by L’Abbe J. C K. Lsflamme, 
and Le Golfe Saint Laurent, 1600-1625 Notes 
Historiques, by B. Suite. Of tbe above list tbe 
“Pages Sombres de L’Histore,” cannot fail to 
be the most interesting. The subject to be 
treated under this heading, especially the Mas
sacre of Glencoe and the expatriation of the 
Aoadians are events of historic and terrible 
interest. Tbe latter event, which is so firmly 
interwoven into the hearts and traditions of the 
French population of the bwer provinces, will 
always be remembered as a great wrong, and 
Mr. LeM- ine’s exposition of it will be doubly 
interesting on account of its intimate connec
tion with Canada.

inner roam.
•Only a poor man dear, who wants tome- 

thing to eat,’ replied the lady,
Tnere now!’ ahe continued, placing a 

well-fillled tray upon the table. ‘Sit down 
and help yonraelf.’

The stranger obeyed.
A few words would have told hid story. 

The only child of weaLny parente, Ralph 
Wentworth had lived to the age of twenty 
in ease and luxury.

He had graduated with a fair record from 
college, bat with no marked proclivities for 
any art or calling, save the very agreeable 
and congenial one of enjoying the good 
things of life.

Within a week after the brilliant festiv
ities that had celebrated his majority, his 
lather had dropped dead in the street from a 
paralytic stroke, leaving the family penniless.

In a week more hla mother had sunk to 
the grave; and the petted Indulged boy was 
left to face the world alone, with no resour
ces save the few pounds that remained of 
his father’s birthday gift.

With the first shock of bereavement over, 
friends clustered around him, ready to ad
vise and eager to assist; in the spending of 

* his little patrimony.
Tint once gone, his friends went also. 

Ralph made a few ineffectual efforts to ob
tain some employment.

Bat where the heir of prospective thous
ands had been met with smiles and affability, 
the Impecunious young men now encounter
ed supercilious looks end incredulous 
shrugs.

Finally filled with misanthropic disgust 
against these summer friends, he had re
solved to quit England, and go he oared not 
where.

On the morning after coming to this de
cision, while glancing aimlessly over a pa
per, his eye fell upon an Item describing the 
discovery of gold in California,

In an instant his resolve was formed.
He would go there.
It his strength gave ont before the goal 

was reached, so much tbe better; no one 
would care, no one would miss him.

It was in this mood that he had made hie 
first request for a meal, for the last few pen
nies of his slender funds had bought him 
a meagre dinner the day before.

And as he now est eating, a sudden rush 
of emotion osme over him and forced a sigh 
irom his lips.

‘What makes yon feel so bad?’
The little earnest voice breaking in upon 

his painful reverie, aroused him with a 
start.

Seated in a little rocker, which she was 
gently swaying to and fro, with her hands 
folded in her lap, and her sweet, wistful 
eyes fixed with a searching yet sympathetic 
gsze upon him, was the child whose presence 
he had entirely forgotten.

Her mother had left the room temporarily, 
and he had thought himself alone. ‘Why 
do yon think I feel bad, little one?’

‘Because your face looks so sad,' and yon 
don’t eat anything hardly; and you almost 
cried just now,’ replied the little creature; 
don’t you feel happy?’

‘Not very happy, child—that Is a fact.’ 
And another sigh finished the sentence.

‘Are you a bad man?’ was the next ques
tion,

A half smile parted Ralph’s pale lips.
. ‘Why do you ask me that?’ he responded.

‘Be'umse mamma says that people—real 
good people, I mean—are always happy, 
and that they only feel sad when they do 
something wrong,

A Delightful Trip by the International Line.

Interesting Incidents of By-Gone Days.

(FROM A MEMBER OF THE SDN STAFF, )

Campobbllo, May 18.—Passing Welch- 
pool by the steamers of the International 
Line, no one can form any correct idea of 
the beauty of its situation or the amount of 
labor that has been expended in making it 
•b agreeable place of residence. Aside from 
its great hotels, the Owen and the Tyn-a- 
coed, and the cottages erected by summer 
visitors for their own ooonpatioo, the resi
dences and gronnda (freehold) of George R. 
Batson, C. F. Batson, H. F. Batson,
Cslder. John Sharland, Mrs. Johnstone, 
Mr». Vennel, C. Flagg, Owen Parker, E. R. 
Patoh, John Farmer, Malaohl Parker, Chas. 
Lank, Mrs. Edward Lank, Edward Lank, 
James Vennel and Luke Byron display a 
degree of culture and taste rarely seen;In so 
many Instances in a community do more 
extensive.

The Eogllsh church and parsonage are 
models of rural architecture, the school house 
near by (there are three in the district) Is a 
most tasteful structure, while two Bàptist 
churches In the vicinity are in every way 
credits ole to their congrégations. Other 
buildings deserving notice are Flagg’s1 hall, 
which is used for lecturer, concerts, etc,, 
the telegraph office, and the Church of Eng
land Sunday school building.. In the .ceme
tery near the English church the remains of

і a

t і

room.

і
The brilliantly lighted parlors of Mrs. 

Remington’s handsome mansion were filling 
fast with guests, when the hostess came for
ward to welcome a new comer—a lovely 
girl of twenty years, who was entering, ac
companied by a gentleman, evidently her 
father.

'Good evening, my dear Mande 1' she ex
claimed, with a rapturous little sqneczs cf 
her hand. 'I have delightful news for you 
—and all the other marriageable young ladles 
who will be here tonight!’ with a gay laugh.

•I am to have among my guests to night 
no less a person than Mr. Wentworth, that 
elegant yonng man—I call him young, for 
he la only 35—who has been winning so many 
laurels.

•He’s a splendid looking yonng man, they 
say, and immensely rich—owns mining 
property. He is home for a short visit, and 
I’ve secured him for ^onlght. I will be sure 
to secure you an introduction to him.’

‘Do,’ replied Maude, smiling. Then the 
passed on to another part of the room.

Half an hour later there was a slight bus
tle at the door, and a ripple of expectancy 
among.the guests.

Msude, who happened to be standing 
where she had a view of the entrance, per
ceived a tall, elegant gentleman bending 
over the head of Mrs. Remington.

At the next moment he raised bis head 
to glance over the company, and their eyes 
met.

Was It fancy, or did a fleeting emotion 
orosahie f»cs—a look of surprise, almost 
gladness, light up his fine eyes.

Mande was ante she had never met him 
before, and yet, aa she returned his gaze for 
a moment, a feeling as of a half-forgotten 
memory osme over her,

Twenty minutes later, as Msude stood 
conversing with her partner, Mrs, Reming
ton’s voice greeted her ear:

‘Maude, my love, Mr. Wentworth wishes 
to be introduced to yon;’ and looking np, 
ehe encountered again the earnest gszs of 
the handsema stranger.

A request for the next dance followed the 
Introduction; then a promenade; and then,, 
almost before she was aware, Mr. Went
worth had secured all the disengaged dances 
on her card.

His conversation, animated, varied, fluent, 
had at the same time a certain undercurrent

1
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SCIENTIFIC .MISCELLANY.

(SPECIALLY PREPARED FOB THE SDN.)

Nothing New.—Instantaneous photography, 
generally supposed to be of very recent date, is 
said by W, Mstllen Williams to have been sue- 
cessfo’ly achieved thirty years ago by the late 
C Carles Breese, the secret of whose process 
died with its dtecovbrbr." His picture of the 
moon, an eighth of an inch in diameter, wae 
pronounced a painting by many, who demon
strated mathematically that the actinie raye cf 
the moon could not possibly prodnee an iff act 
on the leniitlve plate instantaneously, as would 

section two be necessary to preserve the cktnlar form of
opens with a paper on the Loet Atlantis, that the image from elongation of the earth's 
El Dorado of extremists with fertile imagina- motion. The genuineness of the photograph 
lions, and another on The Right Hand, by Dr. waa established by the magic lantern, the 
Daniel Wilson, This Is followed by Male’s magnified picture revealing details which could 
Tecumeeb, by G.T. Dennison; The Wilderness .not have been painted.
Missions of Canada, by Dr. Withrow; Tbe Wobk fob the TÉLESCOPES.—Besides Venn*,
Historical Record of the St Maurice Forget, Mercury and tbe inspected tntra-Mercnrial 
by F. C, Wnrtfl), librarian, Quebec Literary Volcan, Mona. J. C. Honzesn, of the Brussels 
and Historical Society; communicated by Geo. Observatory, thinks there may be another 
Stewart jr., F. B G. ri ; Tbe Emotions, their pi1Det between the earth and the son. A ti le- 
Place in Mind, ly Prof. Lyall of Halifax: ,copio objrot has seven times been observed 
Loctl Government in Canada, a historical near Venus, tbs last time in 1764. and an ex- 
study by J. G Bourinot; Oaractacue, tbe Brit- amination of the data time furnished makes it 
i»h Hero, a poem in decasyllabic verse, by Dr. appear probable that this body is an unknown 
Æ MoD. Dawson; Malcolm and Margaret planet w|th an orbit about equal to that of 
King and Queen of Scotland, a poem by Dr. Venus or s little larger, the letter case making 
Ж MoD. Dawson; Some Prehistoric Re- ц onr nearett planetary neighbor. It must 
mains in Manitoba, by Charles N. юдо („ conjunction with Venus at Intervals 
Bell, F. R. G. S., communicated by J. G. which are multiples of a little less than three 
Bourinot, and Some Notes on Canadian Eth- mars. The hypothetical planet is called 
nology, by John Reads. From the compte- Neith. and ambitions amateur astronomers are 
henslve list it would be difficult to ssy which advised to search for it. 
will be the most instructive, although the q-HB fl.tnees of Denmark is something re
paper of Charles N. Bel), will cert »inly be markable, a recent geographical discussion 
among the most interesting. It refers to the having shown that the loftiest mountain of the 
mounds along the Red river and its tribntar- oonnt5_ h onjy 635 feet high. * 
ries. The mounds of Ohio have been a source
ÜCl sS.,”SkV™ ,b, ,1
life of prehistoric man in Canada are being coal, 
traced. The paper of J. C. Bourinot, com
prising a review of the origin and growth of 
the municipal system of Canada, will possess 
the greatest political interest.

SECTION THBBE
consists of The Genetic history of Crystaline 
Rocks by Dr. T. Bterry Hunk A paper by 
this gentleman, who has been sptly styled,
One cf the land marks in the progress of science 
in Cenada, cannot fail in being both highly in
teresting and instructive. Supplement to A 
Natural System of Mineralogy, aw> by Dr. T.
Bterry Hunt; Le choix d’une projection pour 
la carte du Canada, by B Deville; Abel’s forms 
of the roots of Solvable Equations of the fifth 
degree, by Prof. G. Paxton Yonng; A Meteor
ite from the Northwest, by Dr, A. P. Coleman;

1
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ADMIRAL AMD LADY OWEN

are interred, and within the church a tablet 
to the memory of Admiral Fit z-William 
Owen is noticed by the vialtor.

And Welchpool has its noticeable oharae- 
ters. Here the reporter met Cant. John 
Lank, who fn 1849 was in command of the 
steamship S. S. Lewis,belonging to Cornelius 
Vanderbilt. While repairing in New York, 
the commodore sauntered on boOrd and 
was promptly ejected from toe ship 
by the captain who did not know the name 
of his visitor. Afterwards Cspt, Link call
ed on the commodore to apologize for his 
rudeness and was told that an apology waa 
uncalled for, ae he had merely done hla duty, 
Capt. Lank was in command of the Lewis 
when she was wrecked between San Fran
cisco and Victoria with 1,000 souls on board 
In 1851; not a single life was lost, Capt. 
Lank sailed in the whale ship Mary, which 
was fitted out at Welchpool a little more 
than 50 years sgo. And Welohpool has its 
attractions for the curious. G. R. Batson 
shows with no little pride a brass swivel five 
feet long, that wae captured from a pirate 
in the Strait of Malacca by Admiral Owen,

A PIECE OF THE ROYAL GEORGE; j

The Cereals of the United States 1

The fi 1’owing crop summary was printed і» 
list week’s bene of the Farmer's Review :—

The heavy rains of tbe past week have les
sened somewhat the former excellent outlook 
for spring wheat in Nebraskn, Wisconsin, Min
nesota and Dakota. Tbe great rainfall bee 
also ooossloned some injury to the wii ter 
wheat fn Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio sn-i In
diana, where in some of the fields it was begin- 
ning to head out The reports do not indicate* 
however, say serions damage as yet. In other 
reepeote the oct'.ock for all the grains in all the 
states and territories continues excel ent. The 
reporta of a poor showing for winter wheat, or 
reporta of Injury from insects, with the excep
tion of the permanent damage heretofore noted 
in various counties in Kansas, are rare and Iso- 
1 ited. The presence of the chinch tug is noted 
in MorrisonviUe county in Central Illinois and 
several Indiana counties. In IndUna winter 
wheat has ittafned a growth of from 10 to 15 
inches, and the outlook continues excellant. 
The generality of the reporte of Missouri in
dicate a crop of 25 percent, above the average. 
In Rensss tome of the counties note improve
ment in the winter wheat outlook within the 
last 30 days. Butler is to be added to the list 
of counties where the crop is an entire failure. 
The reports from Michigan indicate an im
provement in the wheat outlook within the 
past two weeks. The reports from Ohio are 
generally of a promising character. The re
ports from Dakota continue favorable. Cass, 
one of the principal wheat-growing counties in 
the Red Biver valley, repoiti that the outlook 
could not be improved. The ccndition of 
wheat is reported 20 per cent, above the aver
age. The reporte from Minnesota are uni
formly good. The Nebraska counties *UU 
complain of too much rain, and that wheat 
on all low lands is looking poorly. The 
general average of the crop on nplandaP* 
good.

I

} IA Singular Meteor.—An account has just 
been given of some remarkable phenomena 
observed at Tschembar, In Siberia, on a night 
of last January. A meteer suddenly rushed

в of wind, 
a horee

a great variety of rare coins, a variety of 
pebbles weighing nearly a pound, which had 

of deep, even Intense feeling, that lent a been swallowed by a codfish for 
strange charm to hla most commonplace ballast; lizards and centipedes from 
words, and sent a thrill to the very heart of the West Indies; a jsr of curios from the 
the fair girl. Grand Banks, showing a growth at the hot-

It seemed as if there existed a kindred tom of the sea of facsimiles of nearly every 
chord between them—a chord long silent, product of the land; the wmgs of the flying 
yet living still, and which thrilled with every fish ; a piece of a vessel fonad inside the sea 
vibration of his voice making her feel, ere wall at Herring cove, Campobello, when the 
the short evening was past, as If he had Island was first discovered; the jaws of a 
been a friend for years—a loved and valued msn-eatmg shark and of a dolphin; a piece 
friend—rather then a stranger whom she was of the rook of Gibraltar, and a large stone 
meeting for the first time. hatchet found at Wilson в beach. These are
, Mr. Wentworth learned, in the course of

across the town, accompanied by gust 
and burst with a great report, killing 
on the highway. Ten minutes later a loud re
port as of an explosion was heard, and was 
followed directly by a still more terrific report, 
which shock the ground, overthrew eeveral 
houses, and broke the thick Ice on an adja
cent lake. At the same time a shock and re-dezan miles

i

port were observed at a town a
away.

Opening a New Trade.-Ab Important ex-
SS&MS й? .TâïLT ,.m !
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Sbe P»»Mg $m, м,а,7Л™LOCAL MATTERS. n. a..oj шш.

f“««d ЛЇЇ*8» k8®1 repeel V, A ВАВЖ occuhhence WM that of » eslmon There w“ » slIm ®“ket all week ee fares
other marittoe wT^uS*™? ',L£î 24 lb,, weight, caught In the Basin on the ?rodaoe w»« concerned. Egg, are
very quickly, and that even If we fail to ь-cure Qow-’* Birthday, from the atomaoh of which p entj at ‘he 4“<>ted price. New butter is 
that co-operation,the occurrences in the mother Mr. Daley, the purchaser, took 30 feet of tape С0ЮІ“Й1п considerable quantity and aa a

gg^infavss ЕжНглг2
He goes on to express the opinion that Lobster Fismsc.-About 10.000 lobsters mutton, 7°toS^ lb^'etil‘to^uSuoVi 6 

(Gladstone would back up the government In were taken by the packing firms at Port Mou. P*r quarter; butter, 20 to 22; roll do., 23 to 25; 
Its demand for the restoration of the old tln yesterday; and about the same number by to 13 per lb.; eggs, 10 to 11; chickens,60
provind.let.tui, .nd wind, npadUoBs.io. ??***•“’*“* ÎIÎ№SK5S^1£!S57ïj“

of the subject as follows :— fiihermen $125 per hundred. The lobsters are lb; lettuce, 40 to 50 per doz. heads; radishes,
If the people of Nova Scotia are sit’sfisd larBer end more numerous this season than any t° *“ 60 P«r dozen bunches ; rhubarb! 

with the fruits of confederation, they wlU h va Previ(raa «*aon.-Liverpool (N. S J Tima. 21 *o 3; native do, 3;
the opportunity of recording the fact by 1c Ц. A. Coaklit writes from Douglass Har. 90te*ï „L wjf,1. JTr bluîel : ,
Eïïstsüttrsratsssass • •«.atoaw iL,h. л Wbsrista&BaEftsi
vdth their position in the union.ïddeteVmim G’ W’ Palmer three traps for a bear that |îr‘* "**«*» b“rel. *L0C[to |L25;kidney^ 
cd to bring about a better state of affaire,they infested the neighborhood, and during the buJkwh^t"8V° ,0 8l.60;

Tïrr£“ *иг“"“а « * ***-repeal policy which tC local gopernment'ub He weighed over 300 pounds and his
mit for their approval. hide measured seven feet by three from paw

to paw.’
CLYDESDALE AHD PeBOHBBON Purchased.

—The secretary for agriculture received a des
patch last evening, from Jas. E. Falrweather 
in Toronto, stating that he had purchased two 
fine draught stallions, a Clydesdth and Perch
eron. The horses will be brought to the stock 
farm on Monday or Tuesday next, where 
their services for the present season will be 
offered for sale at publie auction on Wednee- 
day, the 9th of June.—(Meaner.

Militia|Mattbbs.—'The Canada Gazette has 
the following order:-Paragraph 554 Regula
tions and Orders for the Militia, 1886, is here
by announced, and will read as follows, viz- 
"554, Certificates hereby obtained at military 
schools or from boards of officers by Individuels 
who have failed to join the active militia with 
in the last five years wilt be considered as of no 
velue in future.”

73-d Northumberland battalion of infantry.
No. 1 company, Bnotouche. To be captain :
Lieutenant John Sheridan, M. S„ vice Wm.
Hutchinson, left limits.

Brevet—To be majar, from 5th April, 1886 .
Gapt. Andrew J. Armstrong, R 8. A., No. 4 
battery. New Brunswick, brigade of garrison 
artillery.

Order of Exbcmes in Anniversary Week 
IN Woleville.-Tuesday, June 1, 8 o’clock p. 
m —Meeeting of the senate.

Wednesday, 3 p. m.—Graduating exercises 
of the Collegiate academy.

Wednesday evening—Graduating exercises 
of Acadia seminary.

Thursday, June 3,11 o’clock—Anniversary 
exercises of Acadia college.

Thursday evening - A conversazione in the 
college building, under the direction cf a com
mittee of the alumni.

Friday, June 4—Morning and afternoon 
meetings of the governors of the college,

Death of a Promises! New Bbunswick 
Farmer —John і Грр, whose death took place 
at Hampstead on Saturday last, was a pro
gressive fagner and a public spirited promoter 
of the agricultural interests of the provit oe.
His farm at Hampstead, which is one of the 
finest In that part cf New Brunswick, was 
brought by him to a high state of cultivation 
and stocked with a fine herd of cattle of im- 
>roved breeds. Mr. Slipp tx>k an active part 
n tte management of the agricultural societies 

of his county and province, and was always 
ready to give labor and counsel for the ad
vancement of the farming Interest His sound 
judgment and personal popularity gave him a 
good detl of political Influence, which he ex
erted in support of the progressive party in 
Canada,

New Brunswick many New Brunswick" 
en would put forth efforts to go and see 
them. Now they seem to be unappre
ciated, at lea(t by a majority of our peop'e. 
As Mr.Mayberry truly said: “If they 
U. S. territory 'they would be utilized : 

a than they are now.” About 6.45 standard 
time, the trains leave Grand Falls for Wood- 
stock and St. John, arriving at the latter city 
about four p. m., so that those who live in the 

counties, and have not seen the falls, 
could leave St. John in tha morning arrive at 
the fall і about 6 50 D, m. standard, find com- 
tortable lodgings and good bill of fare at Grand 
n alls hotel, spend one day viewing fulis and 

■ wells, and on the following day return to St. 
John, not regretting that three days had been 
taken from business to witness the most 
derful falls in New Brunswick.

I also visited both departments of the school. 
The building is a fine one and creditable to the 
district. Miss Mary Tresewell of Andover, is 
teacher in the advanced department, and Ml- 
Barnes In the primary. Good order Is main.
bstof done. 1 Sh0aId iad«e>h

MOUNT ALLISON.
Pennon by Kev. F. Woods of Hyde 

Park, Mis?.

LIST OF TH0SU WHJ TAKE FIRST BANK, 

Musical Recital at the Ladies' Academy.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JUNE 2, 1886. were on 
for more

SPECIAL NOTICE TOISUBSCHIBEBS.

In remitting money to tills office 
please do ao toy Poet Office Money 
Order or Begiatered better, other-

(Special to The Sun.)
Sackville, May 31,-The Baccalameste 

rermon was preached in the Methodist church 
laet evening by Rev. Frederick Woods cf 
Hyde Park, Mass., from Acti xxiL, 1415 
The church was filled to overflowing, and tie 
congregation listened with breathless interest 
for over an hour to a remarkably able

wise we will mot be responsible for 
the loss of money by mail. 2624

I.K«AL NEWSPAPER DECISIONS. won-
?

I. Any person who tabes a paper
regularly from the Post Office-wire- 
Hier directed to his address or anoth-■ Xexpo.

eition of the testimony of Paul of Tarsus. Tta 
discourse abounded in brilliant epigrams and 
sparkled with points, eo that any attempt at 
giving a ay nop-is must prove a failure. The 
music was furnished by the choir of the Monet 
Allison institutions, under the leadership 0f 
Prof. Mack, and was worthy of the occasion.

The oral examinations at the male academy 
were concluded this momiog. Classes were 
examined in French, Latin, Greek, and arith-
toXto>ZteandteeacCW6re CrediUbl8

There hm been eeventy-one students taking
»î5Sü“!e acidem? dorin« ‘be twin, 

of whom thirty-nine were boarders. Deport
ment has never been better than duringthe 
present year, and the general standing is high. 
Thoee are In tile first rank who make an aver- 

76ftfa their term’s étudiés and 
630 in their written examinations.
. The following have places in the first rank 
in the order of their average : Gilbert Dob- 

Frank Harrison, Ephraim Chapman, 
Heber Keith, Charles Comber, Robert 
Glendenning, Frank Robinson, Thomas 
Moore, Charles Read, Frank Me.
awk’ii?' У-W- 5 а® Carres, Raymond 
Archibald and John Black. Although the 
numbers have not been large the résulte have 
bean excellent. The etndente give undoubted 
proof that they have worked well, and they 
have made marked progress. The school was 
never better prepared to do good work, and it 
Is deserving of continued and increased patron
age.

The musical recital at the ladies’ academy 
this morning was largely attended, and was a 
very successful performance. Some very dif. 
ficuR passages were rendered in a manner de- 
serving of high praise, and the whole recital 
afforded practical proof of the superior ability 
of the musical instructors. The following is

•y, or whether he has subscribed or 
not—la responsible for the pay. 

*• ** *4 person orders his
V t

. .4 Death of Thomas M. Seed. Sussex Notes.paper
discontinued he ronst pay Ml arrear Readers of The Son will be surprised and 

pained t> hear of the death of Thomas M. 
Reed, which occurred at hie residence on St. 
James street at an early hour laet evening, in 
his 59th year. The father of Mr. Reed was 
Capt. Thomas Reed, who for 
sailed from this port, and was in command of 
the st lamer Royal Tar that was burned on hw 
laet yp to Perilmd, Me., with a circus troop 
ou hjard. Capt. Reed was a very efficient 
officer and was one of the pionewa in the bay 
service. After relinquishing the eea he held 
the position of harbor master here for many 
years. His son, the late Thomas M. Reed,was 
apprenticed when » boy to Dr. Sharp, who 
kept a drug store at the be id cf

a North whaif, and was, in his day, 
one of St John’e prominent characters. Young 
Reed made himself thoroughly conversant 
with the bnaineae, succeeded Dr. *barp, and 
for many years, with the late J. M. Walker 
and Wm. O. Smith, stood at the head of -he 
profession in St. John. ВД iveen 1870 and ’30.

. Mr. Reed was three times returned aa mayor 
* of St John, and for three years he held the 

office with credit to himself and hie constitu
ency. Afterwards he was appoint ad county 
treasurer and held that position np to the date 
of big death. Mr. Reed was also for many 
years a prominent member of the Masonic 
fraternity. Mr. Reed’s mother perished in 
the great fire of 1877, and her t wo sisters—the 
Misses Clark. These three ladies were highly 
respected and loved by all who knew them, 
and their tfilleted relatives met with the sym
pathy of their large circle of friends.

Mr.- Reed’s familiar face and genial manners 
will be missed in St. John, where by everyone 
who knew him he was respected and et t lemed.

(fbom gob own cobbesfondkst.) 
Sossex, May 30.—Today Geo. H. Wallace, 

completes his seventh year as collector of cut- 
tores at the out port of Onset x

Mrs. G W. Daniels, of whom I made men
tion some time ago, as having designed an ap
propriate and beautiful engraving to be used 
for the cover of The Kingston Deanery Мода- 

nee, in acknowledgement of her skill in 
original water color landscape painting, recelv- 
ed very flittering certificates from the becora-
Нп! мІШ,па?,°,£ uH4h H,olbom, London, 
Eng. Mrs. Daniels’s hand painting of a ват.
йЙЯЙЕГ to and *b0UtSa,sei’‘re

Rose* McPherson, fnrn'tare manufactur
ers of this place, whose pi ice of business was 
greatly enl-rged recently, are abont to add 
a grist mi l to their establishment, having 
power enough from the engine at present used 
by them. Few of onr business men have been 
more successful than Roes & McPherson. Their 
machinery is expected here from Octirio about 
the middle of Jane,

A number of new buildings are going up this 
spring and will give a little stir to our me
chanics.

White & Halktt, who are making vast im
provements at the Sussex Salt Works, have 
recently imported four 150 gallon salt kettles 
and other machinery for their works. They now 
have practical borers who are sinking shafts to 
a great distance resulting in obtaining water of 
a better quality. Their excellent salt is in 
great demand.

Senator Frye's retaliatory resolution 
is not bo warlike an affair as waa^eupposed. 
The terms are general, bat ne applied to 
Canada the measure provides that when 
United States vessels are denied commercial 
privileges in this country, the president may 
by proclamation provide that the same class 
of vessels from this country shall be denied the 
like commercial privileges In United States 
ports. So that if the Adams Is prevented 
from buying bait at Dlgby, the president 
may order that Canadian (or British) vessels 
shall not bay bait in Gloucester.

! *•*•» or the publisher may continue 
te send It until payment le made and 
eollect the whole amount, whether It 
le fatten from tLe office or not.

il

many years
MORE BUEE AND ЦМРВВІАЬ FED

ERATION.

Mr. Gladstone has been compelled to 
practically abandon that part of his home 
rule measure which excludes Ireland from 
representation in the parliament of the 
Empire. So long ai this clause remained it -

the 8°,her The comphtlcn of the investigation of thewas not one for the dismemberment of the H. H. Cook lumber deal I. interesting read-

sujTJsr: tufi ^ Л" гї “ £'r r “■ '“ь"
rather singular proceeding for the house of I Г м і13 ,С87Г rep0rtedthe d«P«tment
ьоттопе to accept the principle of a bill for Л 1 ’7“ '“W“ Untl1
(be separation of Ireland from Great Britain I X ' Mr. Coek further says that he 
ou the promise of the introducer of the mea! P®?* In ,18'^ that he hed been char8ed 
sure, that he will afterwards eliminate the , Л ‘ ? h® had cnt’ though
separation features. The fairer way would , to the dePar‘™e=‘ two years
sorely be for him to withdraw his measure iater> he ma,le no such claim. In 1875 he 
aod put it into each form that it will ex- renewed the bond and promised to pay the
prees the principle which he has been driven whole amount charged. In 1878 he had not 
te adopt.

The understanding seems to be that the , , , , .. T
bill will be|laid away for the summer It It leter °* the Interior, forgave him the sum
should pass the second reading, and that dne end Mr.Cook went on his way rejoicing, 
many important changes will take place In Mr. Cook la a business man of eome experi-
14r’S*»?5ir2SS й“ьм“Й"К “““t,™-'• a- "»““ a- ь-ь
of them should be the slaughter of the pro- ne,s’ “ “** В‘0ГУ » true. He agrees to pay 
posed mixed Irish parliament and the sab- * oertaln price per thousand for logs stand- 
agitation of n simpler system. The oolleo- lng. He subseaaently returns » statement

I 01 «"*?•’ "4 4™ * l-d -« a-
>a осе chamber, each order possesstog the атоап‘ ,0 found to be dne. While the 
.-tower of veto over the proceeding! Of the ,0B' He in his pond he asks for more time, 
j-iot assembly, can only mean incessant alleging that he has been unable to sell his
’■K’trÆKÿW •• «—ч Æ
would ultimately bring the eabjeot of lm- he nee1®ote the whole matter for another 
j»eml federation within the domain of prao *wo years, when he puts in a elalm that hie

s eviss ай.їгй”мї "і;™ 1^““"“‘•„“d »•Gladstone assume a new eignifioanoe. He °tus* 00it wae more than half the
yiopoees that the Irish representatives shall І stated. This claim was made four
sit at Westminster when the house has un- years after the time, when Mr. Cook save he 
der direueelon army and navy estimates, knew there bad been an over return and 
votée of credit for war purposes, foreign дп-іп„ • ana
treaties, tariff laws, and votes tor the royal , , ? f *Ь увИ* tbe ,08«
family. These enumerated classes of sub- yln8 ,n *“e Pon^ where the department of 
jacta are held to be of an imperial character, the interior could have had them surveyed

в горе. It will be seen that Mr. Gladstone ! 8 . ! “d the lnmber aold before
simply proposes to create two parliaments, one “e P”1 ,n hIe Plea ol the over return, 
of which shall have control of local matters in Mr- Mills was the head of a department 
Great Britain while the other Is an impérial and Mr. Cook was a narliamentarv 
parliament with the whole British Ernnire м. м n Р,.У ,np'
Mr its jarisdlotlon. To the Imperial affairs I ? * /' L M M,lle oa coming into office 
ehould of course be added matters relating found there a bond tor Mr. Cook tor $1,800 
re the colonie» and perhaps one or two othera lo“K overdue. Mr. Mille did not collect
pktT XntoXtoctiînMigrez: a,1 Tey bat lUowed “ to re“*In-
cized between Deal affairs of Great^Britafn A£ter the government wss defeated and 
and imperial affairs, and when each class Is when tbe time for Investigation had come, 
assigned to its own pailiament, the principle Mr- MDls, in oloelng up the bnsineee, In- 
of imperial federation le accepted. The formed Mr. Cook that he need
»ad Ans°trauâ^nd\hê*otiier «ilontoB^but^it “““еУ1 The only reason of the remluion 

will ultimately Include them. wae tbat Mr. Cook said he had, five

over
GREAT DATS FOB CO OH.

•v sus-

paid the money, and David Mille, then Min-

Deer Isaad Notes.
(from our own correspondent.)

Concert.—-The F. C. Baptists had an ad- 
mtreble and enccesefnl concert at Fair Haven 
last Monday evening. All taking pJrt therein 
acquitted themselves very creditably before the 
large gathering. The little onea were!epecially 
pleasing in their parts. Revs. Barnes and 
Swim were present. Rev. W, Lawson was 
prevented by special business from being in at
tendance

All the sick are recovering, we are glad to 
■ay, though some of them have been very ill 
among tnem Edward Olive and Mrs. A.’ 
Garrison.

Temperance.—There was a grand temper, 
ance meeting laet night in the Disciple church, 
Leonardvllle, under the auspices of the District 
Lodge of L Oe G. T. A splendid programme 
was arranged for the large audience assembled, 
even on such a wet night. It is enough 
to say that all the speakers were 
in the very best trim and tbe music 
was ae inspiring ae it was appropriate. 
The choir was made op of the Leonardvilie 
lodge members, and the organ wae under the 
ekilfnl control of Mise N. Uonley. The follow, 
ing programme will speak for itself .—Opening 
eong and prayer, Bro. Lawson; eong,the choir; 
addrees, Wallace Caller, chairman; singing, 
the choir; address, Bro. W. S, Thompson; 
singing, choir; address, Bro. W. Lawson; sing- 
ing, choir; address, Bro. Richard Dixon; ad
dress, James E. Leonard; singing, choir; ad- 
drees, Bro. J. E. Goeliot; singing, choir; ad* 
drees, Bro. J ae. E. Conley and reading, Sister 
Bessie Leonard. The benediction being given 
by Bro. Lawson, the congregation dispersed 
gratified by the evening’s entertainment. May 
such exercises be repeated !

Pulpit Uxohahqes.—Rev. W. Applabee, of 
Eaetport, will exchange woik with Rev. W. 
Lawson, Sunday, J une 30. He will preach at 
Indian Island in the morning, Leonard vile 
afternoon, and Cumming's Cove in the even
ing. The rev. gentleman has earned quite an 
extensive reputation since he hae been in Eaet
port, among all classes of men and among all 
the churches. He has done a work with God’s 
favor which is without a parallel In Eestport 
and for miles hence. He u located at his own 
request in Eaetport by his conference, and 
bas the sanction of bis b ahop in hia special 
work. The Grand Army Hall has not room 
for his increasing congregation, and the town 
hae meet generously placed at hie disposal the 
large Memorial Hail. Success to his under
taking—the establishment ef a “People’s 
church” in Eaetport, under “ Methodist doc
trine and discipline.” |

Hickness and Death.—Dr. G. M. Leonard, 
■on of Jas. Leonard hae corns to spend the 
summer among ns with his lady. The Dr. was 
here laet year for hie vacation, but has been 
obliged to come earlier than usually by reason 
of illness. We trust he may speedily recover 
Mensuel health in this oool salubrious sea-girt

PROGRAMME.

1. Inaugura Ion March.............................
Misses Ferguson and Salih.

Mies L Hearts.

Boekela.aan
2. Etude...,MSt. Jeha Agricultural Society.

The monthly meeting of the agricultural 
society Thnrsrday afternoon was attended by 
James Shaw, H. J. Ward, Thomae Davidson, 
R. T. Clinch, Mr. McLean, Mr. Golding, Mr. 
Lee, Dr. Berryman, W. F. Hatheway and 
Arthur Magee. S. & Hall, presided. The 
minutes of the last meeting were read and 
approved. At the autumn fair the following 
gentlemen have been asked to not as judges :

Horses—Dr. J. T. Jenkins, P. E. Island.
Jerseys-Judge King and Gen. Warner.
Horned Cattle—R. K. McLeod and Thomas 

Roach.
Sheep and Pigs—S. L. Peters.
Butter—A. T. Thompson, P. Chisholm and 

A. Sinclair.
Communications were read from several of 

these gentlemen, who promised to act in the 
capacity of judges to the beet of their ability.

A committee wae appointed to take into con
sideration the securing of a stock horse for 
thenre of the societies of St. Jobs and Kings, 
snob horse being proposed for lease by the gov- 
eminent to various districts in the province— 

district including St, John and Kings.
On motion cf H, J. Ward it was voted that 

the ват paid by the society for the purpose 
proposed by the réédition ahoald not exceed 
$100.

After considerable discussion the committee 
was appointed, consisting of Jas. Lee, Dr. 
Berryman, S. T. Golding. W. F. Hatheway, 
H. Merritt, 8. S. Hall and Arthur Magee.

— ..—.Cramer
3. Polonaise. Mcrku
, _ , . Miss Lathem
4. Duet, plaro and organ—............................. Le j bach

Misses Dobson.and Fui erton.
6. Etude_____ ..............HellerMiss Calhoun.
6. 4 ocal solo, Maid ot TuJale.......... .......
_ _ , „ , Miss Mabel Smith
7. Duet, MarcU. No. 1------------------- --------

Mieses Troop and SUIee.

—. Knecken

..—Gad» 

-..Mendelssohn8. Caprice op. 16-
шйсі^йнГ

”‘мі« Reid................
10. Duet, Galop............ ............... ................

Mbs s WeddaU and Ogden
11. Impromptu.................. .......................

Miss Hnestis.
12. Invitation to the Dance_________

Mils Meal array.

Mit see Mother and Hueati*.
15. Sonata op. IS, 1st part ................. ....

„ bis і Brown.
18. Sonata op. 13, 3rd part— —

Mist F. Kogerj.

Miss Trenhoim.
18. Duet, Galop Militaire________________

Misées Мочай and Marshall.

9. Invention—.. ..-—Bach 

.. .Spooholz 

..........Schubert

Iі
і

—..We>er
13. Etude... ....MagcheJes

.Bubinstenwere
...Beethoven

...BeethovenA Successful Woollen Factory.—We are 
plsaied t> learn that the Charlottetown 
woollen factory hae been obliged, owing to a 
tush of orders, to ran day and night for some 
time past. This industry, it will be remember, 
ed, was established 1881, and hae einee grown 
rapidly under the fostering irflaeecas of the N. 
P. Every year improvement» in the buildings 
and machinery have been made. Last year 
some $8.000 worth of improvements were 
effected, and in this year, in addition to the 
building of a new warehouse and coal ehed, the 
company propose making the mille half as 
large again ae at present. Should this idea be 
carried out, the mille will, we are informed, 
be the largest and best in the lower provinces. 
The manufactures of the company are in great 
demand throughout Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, as well as on the Island, and as the 
wool season Is now approaching a large increase 
In trade is anticipated. The company alto
gether employe about fifty persons, and the 
weekly average of wages la in the neighbor
hood of $100. We wish the company can tinned 
success.—Charlottetown Examiner.

Cadby Gone Home,—Among the arrivals 
by yesterday afternoon’s western train were 
Sheriff Traver, of Hudson, Colombia county, 
New York, and Mr. Cuddle, solicitor for the 
Hndeon National Bank. These gentlemen 
came from Ottawa via Portland, with the war
rant cf'the Minister of Justice In their pneeee 
don for the extradition of John H. W. Cadby, 

perfectly familiar to every 
newspaper reader in the provinces. On them 
arrival they saw John Kerr and C A. Palmer, 
counsel representing the United Et «tee govern
ment, and the little mattered detail were ar
ranged. Subsequently the party visited the 
jail, saw Cadby and informed him of their 
errand. The man, while not anxious to return 
to Hudson,appeared at least satisfied that after 
being kept in months’ of suspense, he wae soon 
to be finally dealt with. He, therefore, ac
cepted hie position quite good natnredly and 
accompanied the officials to the L C. B. depot, 
where Sheriff,Traver, Cadby, Coddle and O. 
A. Palmer boarded tit* 
son, N. J. Very few were aware of the Ame
rican cffidala being in the city, end while not 
the slightest attempt at secrecy was made, the 
whole business was transacted very quietly.

17. Titantslla.... ..........Heller

..Motley
oar

OTTAWA.
A Market for Canadian Products Establish

ed at the C. and I. Exhibition.

(Special to The Sun.)
Ottawa, May 3L— It has been arranged 

that during tbe time of the Colonial and In
dian Exhibition, a market for colonial products 
shell be cinducted under the . direction of the 
royal commission. Sir Charles Tupper, it is 
understood, has selected competent gentlemen 
to assume charge of the Canadian restaurant 
and market, and arrangements are being made 
for the regular shipment of supplies.

Nova Scotia is already sending fish,and On
tario and the other provinces ate expected to 

'contribute meat, poultry, vegetables, fruit, 
eggs, etc. c _________________

SPORTHGMATTERS.
Boss Defeated Once Mere—Courtney and 

Hosmer Bow a Dead Heat—Ten Eyck 
Bows Away from Laiug.

New Yobk, May Sl.-The Teemer-Roee 
race at Oak Point today was won by the former 
by a length in 20 minutes. 28 seoonda.

Albany, N. Y., May 3L—The single scull 
race between Courtney and Hosmer resulted In 
в deed heat.

WoBoiSTEB, Maw., May SL-The three mile 
boat race at Lake Qainsigamond today between 
James A. Ten Eyck of this city and Joseph 
Laing, of Montreal, for $506 a side, ended 
most nnaatisfactarily for folly 8 000 spectators. 
Laing giving ont at toe end of three-qWtoretf 
a mile and Ten Eyck rowing home alone. 
There wm not much betting before tbe race, ee * 
ІлЬш wm considered » sure winner, birring 
accident He took the lend and at the half 
mils point was six lengths ahead. The pace 
had been very hot and he began to vomit. Ten 
Eyck spurt sd and at three quarters point took 
the lead keeping it to the finish. Laing turned 
the stake boat and then gave np the race, 
riding back on n steamer.

Baptist Denominational Meetings.

Associations— Southern N. B., Pennfield, 
Tuesday, June 8,2 p. m. Preacher, Rev. S. 
Weltcn; alternate, Rev. J. A. Cahill.

Western N. S., Nlctaux, Saturday, Jane 
19. Preacher, Rev. J. A. Gordon ; altérante. 
Rev. C. C. Bargees; circular letter. Rev. J. B. 
Woodland.

Western N. B., Newcastle, Grand Lake, 
Tuesday, Jane 22. Preacher, Rev. B. N. 
Nobles; eltiraate. Rev. C. Henderson; letter. 
Rev. W. Parker.

Central N. 8 , Haut»port, Saturday, June 
26, at 10 a. m. Preacher. Rev. A. W. Borne; 
alternate, Rev. W. H. Robinson ; letter, Dr. 
D. F. Higgins.

Prince Edward Island, West River, July 3. 
Preacher, Rev. K, Whitman; alternate. Rev. 
G. N. Archibald ; letter, Deacon Arthur 
Simpson.

Eastern N. B., Hillsboro, July 18, 2 p. m. 
Preacher. Rev. W. J. Swaffield. Alternate, 
Rev. L J. Skinner. Letter, Rsv. Geo. Seeley.

Eastern N. S., Parra boro, Неї t amber 10, 10 
a. m. Preacher. Rev. F. M. Young. Altern
ate. Rev. J. Miles. Litter, Rev. E. P. Cal- 
weiL

Convection — Brawls street, St. John, 
Saturday, Aueuit 21, at 10 a. m. Preacher, 
Dr. T. A. Higgins. Alternate, Rev. S. B. 
Kemptoc.

not pay the

years
----------—...______ I before, made a wrong statement of the tim-

лксояяиіиоііовг in Hova SCOTI4. j b*1 ои‘- Mr. Mills did not ask why Mr.

-5Æ* rrérÆï I
taken the office of registrar fa, Halifax and Г Л «ТІ wrt sek wby the
Je ancceeded ht» T w т i T’u departmental officer had not been requested
LeRW У Л" .Ь0Л8 ї" I,ld0re make an official anrvey during the two

h л TiL ° 1ЬЄ °abla,et Wltb У®»» the log. were lying in the pond. He
eat office, has decided not to appeal to the did not enqnlnr why Ш Cook had been
erector, o hi. county, »d wlU take . ,ent к «knowledge hi. tod.btednea. for
fa the Ieglalntive oounoU. Speaker MacGU- the toUl .mount until after the log.
Bvray wlU enter the cabinet without office, ttwn, the lnmber told, and nU opportunity 
tod a ehnUarporiUon 1. au.gned to Daniel I ^ ,or g,^ et th„ (4oU< ш. МІШ

elected tor ІЬейЛГутеЛ The orgto‘ «d the J° ^°m offie,aI Шв* and he

government nnnonnoea that the cabinet may oonolnded to finish hie career by granting to 
be increased to nine members. These two bil Mend Cook whatsoever he required—at 
poaltioua, with two other vacancies in the the expense of the country, 
eonncil, and the apeakershlp a till remain for I time also Mr Milii 
towards to the faithful The recent and Ї M ,, . ,
prospective appointments to the council aet I *lundred *Чиие milee of timber limits, al
one matter at rest. There can be no abo- ,ow,ng him the prlvUege of selecting hia 
Mtion ef that body for many yeara to come, territory in small lots wherever he could

SfZSZ «• «»•«*, aa'i—ta

ini appreciation of his own gifts, and has a doee not eeem to reflect much credit either 
hnhlt of likening hlmielf to great on Mr. Mills or Mr, Cook, 
warriors, great orators and great ■ ta tee men.
When he first entered the political arena I The Amherst; N. S., Maritime Sentinel, 

w?*,Td Howe, hnaa rural oorreepondent whole
■enounced that the great Liberal party of advocate of ramai «,._
Jfova Scotia has long bean without a leader, ,ot makea hU
and that he had come to satisfy the long felt 'pla*Bt “a* n0 l*bor can be procured for the 
want. Subsequently he ohanged the out of mills and faotorlee, and that the farmer’s, 
hie whlaken,altered ae for as he oould the aet wives are wore ott with hard work and can- 
of hie lower jaw and adopted Sir Chatlea
Tapper ae hia model Of late yean he has , —, , . ____  .
amused the public by claiming to be a kin- Wherefore, the correspondent eighe for a re
tired spirit to Napoleon Bonaparte. A year I tarn to the old days when the neighborhood 
ago when the repeal question first came up, wae stocked with able bodied men and wo.

■” •»t- - -«■«
speech he aald would go down to hlatory as wa8ee-
one of the greatest and moat patriotic utter- This repealer has the merit of being logical, 
aocea of the day. This year ha la a repealer and hia position to sound. It to undoubtedly 
and an annexationist. He to a great 
Longley,

I

whose name to

Mrs. J. C. Wilson, we are sorry to hear, has 
pneeed away at Andover, N. B. She was reel- 
dent here about five years, only leaving last 
summer in search of health. She wae an eati- 
■•Me lady, an excellent musician and n «tid
ing Christian, ever zealous In all good works, 
and an honor to the church of which she was a 
member. She wae organist in the Methodist 
church, and wae a very consistent member of 
the aeme though full of sympathy for and in 
union with nil Christian churches and enter
prises. Mr. WUeenhee been nt the grave with 
bto treasure i five times In about six years, 
having buried four children and his wife. 
Hia infazt child waa interred nt Andover not 
long ago. Mr. Wilson hue universal sym
pathy on the island. Mrs. Tibtritte, the 
mother of tbe late Mil. Wilson, wee well- 
known and highly respected In these parts, 
aad we all feel deeply for har in this last crush
ing affliction, aa Mrs. WIben was her only

About this
gave Mr. Cook two

GUARD FALLS.

Meeting of the Woodstock Deanery—Gen
eral Notée.

і train for Bnd-

The Woodttock Deanery hast with Rav. W. 
B. Armstrong, Grand Falls, on Wednesday, 
May 26th. Present: Rural Dean, Rev. A. 
Hoyt. A. &, of- Andover, Canon Neales of 
Wooditock, Rev. Arthur Lonndee of Prince 
William, Rev. Nkli M. Hansen of New Den
mark^ Rev. C.fWarenford of Canterbury, Rev. 
J. E. Mewelling of Wicklow, and Mr. Arm
strong, one only being absent, Rev. Edward 
WilHnmi of Richmond. The different clergy
men were hospitably entertained by the Mod 
people at the Falls.

Service wae held at 11 a. m. in All Sainte 
church. Morning prayer to the end of third 
collect wae read by Mr Lonndee, with lessons 
by Mr. Warnefotd, Mr. Hoyt taking com
munion service and (acting as celebrant; Mr. 
Lonndee; epietoler; Mr. Neales, gospeller; Mr. 
Flewelliog delivering a ehoit address on “Some 
of the benefits ,to be derived from partaking 
of Holy Communion;"’ (even besides the clergy 
were communicante.

Tbe clergy dined 
after dinner the db 
mnciHmpqrtetit bueioees.

Evening eerv pe, 7.30. Mr. Fie welling read 
prayers; Mr. Lonndee, first lesson; Mr. Hoyt, 
second lesson; Mr. Neales, preacher.

The chapter met again after service, and con
tinued its business until midnight, when it ad
journed, to meet again on August 18th, with 
Mr. Lonndee nt Prince William.

Mr. Mayberry to at present the proprietor of 
the Grand Falls hotel, having been to charge 
only two months, yet during that time there 
have been 609 arrivals, which Is exceedingly 
good when the time of year to taken into con
sideration. Daring the summer doubtless [the 
number of visitors will be great. Surely every 
one to the province ehould obtain n view of the 
Falls, rightly named Grand. They are grand, 
magnificent, gorgeous. At this time of the 
year they are particularly interesting, as logs 
Innumerable almost, are going over them. 
Wednesday morning I had a fine view of 
them, and I only with every friend of mine to 
the lower counties oould have been present It 
to impossible for me to give n description of the 
fine right. It hue to be seen to be appreciated. 
If then falls were 1.000 miles away from

I
n warm

corn-
W. B. McLaughlin, fishing officer, has re

ceived the fishing bounties far the 
who made application for the 
him last 
•ad hjs

through
tarnson. He to now distributing them 
orders to regard to the signing of re

ceipts for the cheques by thelapp 
selves are very explicit this ;
Press.

Customs Revenue.—The customs receipts 
for the month of May as compared with the 
same period, of last year, are aa follows: —

1886. 1886. 
$38.011 96 $75,279 Si

63*82 
720 74 
181 65 

20 00 
60 00

A Heavy Barden.
Hr. George Bowel], ot Aurora, Ont., says hawses 

great 9offerer from a running sore ot the worst de
scription, which baffled the beet medical skill, and 
his Ills
his great joy and the surprise of his friends.

Care for store Throat.
A prompt and efficient remedy for sore throat »a 

well as croup, asthma, pain in the tide, ear ache, 
deafness and many other common and painful com
plaints, is found in Hagyardh Yellow Oil.

The youngest child of GUford Fountain hae 
been seriously ill for n week and to but slowly 
recovering under medical treatment.

Mrs. Wm. and Nat. McDonald have adopt
ed one of the orphans of the late J. Brown,who 
with, hie brother wae drowned on Grand 
Man an n few months ago. The little girl has 
fallen Into the kindest hands and she seems to 
be a promising child.

not hire help ae they could in by-gone days.) lisante them, 
year.—Island a harden. He wss cared by to

/

Temperance Notes.

Babb sa ville, Kings Co., May 25,—Union 
District Lodge held their regular quarterly 
meeting at Baraeaville, K. Co., today, district 
chief templar occupying < the chair. The fol
lowing officers were present: C. W. Gay, D.
C. T.; Rev. R. Mutch, D C.; A. H. Upham,
D. 8 ; Jas. Sect:, F. S ; Mrs. J. F. Titus. jU. 
T.; R. Cother, D. M. ; Walter Smith, D. G.

The following lodges were represented:— 
Fountain Lodge, showing a membership of 
£3; Lighthouse Lodge, Titusville, 53; Morning

Customs _
Copyright......................
Steamboat insp-ctioa- 
8ick Mariner,’ Fond... 
Petroleum Inspection.. 
Warehouse Fees.......
Gauging Fees....™...

2 91
114 84 

1,060 82 
106 ;90

Off Wars.
“I wss off work for two years suffering from kid

ney dlsesie, and cou d gat па relief, uttil advised by 
a friend to try B.B В. I was cured by two bottle] 
and consider it a miraculous cure.” Tire above is the 
substance of a communication from Wm Tier, of St. 
Mary’s, Ott. ____

true that the eeoeeeion of Nova Scotia 
from the confederation would relieve Ї6І

SffOABK FOK ВЕРХАХ. Cnmberland ef any difficulty In proenr-
Tbe government cf Nova Scotia to em- I thTcàwdl.n Їігке/ЇГ clÏed^to 

phaticaHy a repeal government. Premier the prodnot„ of Cumberland workshops and 
Keldmg ha. issued a manifesto ш which m|oegf plenty of eurplne Ubor wonYd be

• t"T " , , , .. . .. .. thrown on the market. The girls who now
In the opinion of the government the time work in factories wlU seek employment to 

hae ceme when the people of Nova Scotia farm ho d th oonntry wiU be
should once more make an effoit to obtain » I •?, иrelease from a union into which they were ^?^ed .dl,.oba/fd wtiean.. There 
forced, and which has been productive of little bib<”.f®r wa8ee» *he
good and much evil. There was once n party ®~У *ro2,b“ w*i* be to obtain »ny wages for 
in Nova Scotia which waa satisfied with con- I I*bor. The good old days which preceded 
federation. Today no disinterested man can be I confederation will time return to Camber- 
found to say that he to eatisfie l Diuatlsfac- I land county, and the good new farmers’ 
tion to so wide and deep that many are heard market will speedily disappear, 
to say that no change could be for tbe worse. 1 
Some of those who were the warmest advocates 
of confederation to 1867 are now the most out
spoken in their expressions of hostility to it.
After the failure of the repeal agitation of 
1867-9 to accomplish its main purpose, the 
people settled down, not very cheerfully it 
must be admitted, to make the best of the 
situation. “Give the union n fair trial” said 
some. It has had a long and more than fair 
trial, and the verdict against it is more em- 
fhatic than before.

$31,062 67 $76,579 79
Decrease, $7,182 88.

Peirce Wabd.—A requisition will be ten
dered James McNichol, je., asking him to be
come a candidate for the aldermanship of 
Prince ward in the event of the appointment 
of Aid. Martin to the vacant position in the 
sewerage and water commission.

The Pobtland public library has had its 
usefulness enlarged by the purchase and con
tribution of numerous recent publications of 
acknowledged worth.

D. W. Clark fc Son have placed in the old 
Salter mill which was purchased by them some 
months since, several shingle machines, which 
will shortly be pat to operation.

The Salvation Abmt held forth to the 
Pythian Temple yesterday. The army and 
railway men’s meeting amalgamated to the 
afternoon.—Moncton Times.

Willie Roubke, injured by n toll on Son- 
day, aras somewhat better yesterday, and no 
serious results are now apprehended.

at Mr. Armstrong’s, and 
apter met and transacted

way is is?
Why do so many limp and hobble about on stick] 

and crutches, suffering from rheumatism, stiff joint] 
and cords, lame back, sprains and other aches, pains 
and lameness, when Hagyird’s Yellow OU, an unfail
ing relief, can be purchased at the trifling cost ог 
twenty-five cents.

Star Lodge of Upham, K. C., 63; Star of 
Hope Lodge, Salt Springe, 27; May Flower 
Lodge, Lakefield, 37; Fair View Lodge, St. 
Martina, fit. John Uo., 37; Mill Burn Lodge, 
Salmon River, 73; HUtodsie Lodge, K. C., 51; 
Gordon Lodge, Smithtoirn, K. C., 48; 
Sea Shore Lodge, Sri Martins, 225; making 
a total membership to the district of 667, 
with one lodge yet to tear from. The day 
proving unfavorable, a great number were pre
vented from attending. The Good Templar 
hall nt Bameeville was fairly well filled, show
ing clearly the temperance sentiment to this 
locality. After disposing of the various ques
tions of business, and discussing nt some length 
the benefits to be derived from temperance 
bodies being organized and working to perfect 
harmony to order to blot from onr fair pro
vince and Dominion the stain of intemperance, 
the(lodge|ad j onraed to meet with Hillside lodge, 
Hammond, K. Co., fourth Tueedny to August 

The usual public temperance meeting held by 
this lodge was postponed till some future day.

Danger Ahead.
There is danger ahead bom neglected colds. A 

tight cough and Irritated throat are thi warning 
signs of lurking danger to the lungs. Hag yard's 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, sore throat stubborn 
coughs, and all bronchial and long troubles.

I
The French Radical journals are net satis

fied with the expulsion bill because it leaves 
with the government the fixing of a data for 
operation. They demand the instant expulsion 
of all the French princes.

Gardiner G. Hubbard, Prof. Graham 
Bell’s father-in-law, has purchased the oonntry 
place ad joining that secured by President 
Cleveland. It contains about 19 scree, and 
was bought from О. C, Green for $25,000,

»
In Bad! HiИ 1er.

“A year ago my heed waa covered arith sores, and 
the eruption covered my face also, and spread even 
until the becks ot my hands were eon. I became 
weak and Ш. Flndlrg no core, I tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Two bottles perfectly cored me.* 
Statement of Мін Шипів Stevenson Cocagne, H. B.
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BY TELEGRAPH. PARLIAMENT. thought the government should withdrew the 
hill, owing to the lateness of the session.

Sir Bioh.rd expressed the hope the govern
ment would not press the bill.

Innés opposed the creation of e printing 
bureau, as he did not believe the result would 
be to effect any saving.

After considerable discussion the bill was 
read a second time to go into commit tie of the 
whole tomorrow.

The house went into committee on the hill 
respecting registrars for the Northwest.

On a motion to go into supply, Davies spoke 
on the Inch Arran house matter, detailing the 
investigation before the committee declariog 
that the railway officials were using their offi
cial position to further their own ends.

MoLelan said the evidence would be printed 
in full, and it would show that the officials 
had done their duty by 
circumstances it would 
any remarks in answer to the garbled scraps of 
evidence given the house by Davies. *

THE SUPPEMENTAET ESTIMATES.
Mr. MoLelan today liid on the table the 

supplementary estimates for the present fiscal 
r. The total amount of the estimates is

.601,921, of which $418,256 is chargeable to 
capital, $1,836,114 is chargeable to income and 
$1.014,310 h the amount required for expenses 
in connection with the troubles in the North
west Territories and $233,242 is unprovided 
items

The items of local interest to the maritime 
provinces are:—
Estimated expenses connected with the Fren

ch ............ H..MH.
Further amount required for the Colonial and

Indian Exhibition ...................................
Pensions to the ir jired, wounded and inva

lid militiamen in the Northwest troubles. 10,000 
Intercolonial Railway:

Increased accommodation at 8t. John—...... 38,000
Halifax extension............................................ 11,000
Dartmouth Branch.—.............. .................  16.600
Dalhousio Branch___ _____________  3,500
Riviere du Loup Branch.................................. 5.600
Indlantown Branch....... ...................................  36,000
Constrcction account-...___ -.................. 4,800
Rolling stock...................... 20,000
Purchase of land near Derby station............. 2,178
Furnishing Pullman ears.._______________  11,600
Surveys of Cape Breton and other railways.. 8,000 
To settle unpaid claims, sub contractors and

others, Bhert Line railway-..... ..........- 25,000
Public Works and Buddings :

Charlottetown............ --„...............— — —
Halifax warehouse and Dominion buildings.. 
Woodstock public building.. .,—

Barbers and Rivers :
Digby pier.™
Petite Riviere. —.............................
Hopewell Cape—.......................
Dredging Maritime Provinces.......
Construction ef light houses............ —_____
Further amount required to cover the cost of 

police vessels to be employed in protec
tion of the fisheries- ......
Miscellaneous:

case in Montreal. He characterized the actios 
of ‘he customs department se high banded.

McMaster made an explanation to the effect 
that the officers of the department of customs 
had been io the habit of seizing under 
search warrant the whole stock Invoice. That

______  he was glad Holton bad
brought the matter before the house- The 
object of the depai tment le to protect all honest 
traders. The powers of special agents were no 
greater than the power* of collectors, 1 he law 
fives power to the officer to investigate the 
rooks. In the Patteraon-Kissock case they 
were refused the investigation of the books,and 
tho officer accordingly seized the whole stock. 
There had been no compromise.

Several members spoke on the subject,which 
was then dropped.

The house went into committee of supply at

bonus, Sir John explained It j importance and 
it was carried.NOVA SCOTIA.

AFTEB BB0I8S,(Special to Тих Sub.)
Ottawa, ' May 25 —The house met at 3, 

Before the erdere of the day,
Sir John explained that in the debate re

specting the Canadian Pacific Railway bill he 
had referred to the action of the Northern 
Railway as an attempt to blackmail. That 
statement had been taken up by the opposi
tion press as having been applied by him to Mr. 
McCarthy, who introduced the resolution in 
amendment to the C. P. R. bill. He (Sir 
John) never thought of applying it to Mr. Mc
Carthy and he how thought it was an express
ion used io the heat of the debate which he 
ought not to have used at all.

The following bills were read a third time : 
BD1 respecting the Improvement of the harbor 
of Quebec; and the bill respecting tolls over 
Grand River.

On the third reading of the bill respecting 
the Northwest Territories, Weldon moved an 
amendment that the judges should not be 
eligible for Northwest council.

Thompson said no new principle bad been 
adopted, as stipendiary magistrates were now 
ex officio member! of the council. It was im
portant, he thought, that in the early stage» 
the judgee should be utilized for the purposes of 
framing the laws. .17

Mille supported the amendment on the 
grounds that the judges ought not to engage in 
politics*

Sir John thought Mills hypercritical. 
Stipendiaries were appointed to the North
west Council under the bill introduced by the 
Mackenzie government and the present bill 
simply continued the same plan, thinking It 
good, and it was not advisable, as yet, to in
troduce a change, It was arranged that the 
change would take piece just as soon as the 
council had reached twenty-one elected mem
bers, the number now elected being eighteen.

On a division the amendment was lost, 42 for 
and 70 against.

On motion to go Into committee on the reso
lution respecting the Cape Breton railway, Sir 
Hector explained that the government desired 
to give Cape Breton the seme faculties as to 
railway transportation as other parte. The 
government had attempted to procure the con
struction by means of a company for several 
years without success, and had now resolved 
to build the work itself. Surveys had been 
made, and the government would ask the 
house to vote sufficient money. The intention 
wee to take the best line of the two sur
veyed.

Mtils objected that the government had not 
given any information as to the cost of the 
railway, grades, et з.

Sir Hector said the surveys had been before 
the house for a week, and Mills could easily 
have studied them. He said the road would 
cost $1,700,000.

Mitchell said the government was doing just 
right in spending this money.

The house went Into committee on the first 
clause.

Mills objected to expending so much money.
Charlton doubted whether the road would 

pay. RaUway investments in the eaet had 
been a great burden on the country, and they 
should not spend any more money, recklessly 
plunging into debt under the present circum
stances. He opposed the expend!tare of two 
million.

Davies said the government should tell the 
house whether the intention was to go to 
Louieburg or to Sydney. He was prepared to 
vote that any part of the Dominion neglected 
heretofore ehould he a recipient of aid.

Cameron said he was not astonished 
to hear Charlton offering factious objection. 
He was surprised to find Davies offering fac
tious opposition. He belonged to the Island, 
not much larger than the single county of In
verness, and yet the Dominion debt was in- 
creased for the construction of 210 mile* of 
railway in P. E. Island. He showed that the 
road In oonjuctton with the Pictou branch and 
Canto extension would pay well. He went 
into calculation to show that $2.500,000 la the 
sum that Cape Breton Is entitled to on the 
same basis as Prince Edward Island. He 
hoped Davis would withdraw his opposition.

Vail said he did not understand the opposi
tion to attack the expenditure on account of 
this road.

Armstrong said he would not oppose the 
construction of the road, bat he wanted fullest 
information.

Haokett said he was glad to know the j&r 
ernment was taking up the question of the

Halifax, May 26.—A cablegram from 
Havre announces that Hon. Wm. Macdougall( 
ex M. P. P . far Haiti, was washed overboard 
from hie bark Salmon, in mid-ocean and 
drowned. The deceased was a'.large shipowner, 
and was going over to Europe In the splendid 
new ship he had recently built. His son, 
Adams Macdougall, was nomine t id today with 
Nathaniel Spence, liberal conservative candi
date* for Hants.

Mack and Cook have been nominated 
“seceah” candidates for Queens.

Joeeph Austin, cook of the schooner Ettie. 
jumped overboard while the vessel was going 
out of the harbor this morning and was 
drowned.

Halifax,May 27.—The Yarmouth ship Wil
liam Law, from Havre for North Sydney, was 
wrecked some miles from Louieburg during a 
dense fog Wednesday morning. Two lives 
were lest. The ship is a tetri loss and il 
heavily insured In Boston officer.

The Halifax Liberal Conservatives nominat
ed Harrington, Lyons and Payzint; Pictou re
nominated the present Liberal Conservative 
members, Bell, Hookin and Munro; and Anti- 
gonish nominated Whidden and McDonald,

Capt. Wright, of the schr. Undaunted, ar
rived today from the Banks and' reported that 
two fishermen who got adrift some time ago 
from the Gloucester fishing vessel Maud M. 
Story, arrived ti Sabla Island in a dory after 
great exhaustion and suffering, and are now In 
charge of the light bouse keeper of that island.

Halifax; Msy 28. - General regret la ex
pressed among all classes of our people over the 
affl ctlon which has overtaken John F. Stairs, 
M. P. A few days ago his seven year old son 
died from diphtheria, today hie wife, who was 
a daughter of the late Judge Fogo, of Pictou, 
died from the same dread disease, aid several 
children are very low.

The sunreme court today gave a verdict for 
$1,000 damages against Wm. Litbgow, for 
criminal conversation with the young wife of a 
wealthy old farmer named Church.

While A. W. Corbitt, postmaster of 
polls, was attending the Salvation Army last 
night, thieves broke Into his house and stile 
$250 and a lot of papers belonging to the post- 
office.

A despatch from Lookport says that the 
American fisherman Orient, is seining mack
erel off that place. Mackerel are reported to 
be very scarce along the western shore. Three 
local fishermen arrived there with averages of 
one thousand quintals each.

Halifax,May 30.—The Cape Breton county 
Liberal Conservative] nominated Dr. Mackay 
end Colon Chisholm, two strong тез, who will 
probably be elected by acclamation. The con
vention unanimously endorsed the project far 
separation of Cape Breton from Neva Scotia.

A cable to the Hslifax Horald says that 
onsiderable anxiety is felt at St. John’s New
foundland, for the safety of the Siberian, which 
left Halifax a week ago for that port, en route 
for Liverpool She had sixty-aix passengers. 
Large quantities of ice and dense fog are re
ported along the coast.

At Lunenburg, Saturday, Chief Justice Mc
Donald sentenced a man named Taylor, with 
several «liases, to twenty years’ penitentiary 
for shooting at Nepean Owen, some time ago.

The P. B. Island barkentlne Olivette, bound 
to Bridgewater, Eng., with a cargo of produce, 
la a total wreck at Bfc Paul’s Island. The crew 
are saved.

Halifax, May 31—The flagshipBellerophon 
arrived today.

Kings county Liberal Conservative conven
tion have nominated Bill and Harris.

No word of the steamer Siberian yet. Friends 
of the passengers on board are getting very 
anxious.

The customs returns for the month are $62,- 
000, against $98,000 for the same month last 
year.

the house continued lthe consideration of the 
railway bonuses resolutions.

The Oeraquet railway Item of $32,000 was 
considered and passed, as also did the Juggins 
railway subsidy of $38,400.

On the item, subsidy for the railway from 
Truro to Newport, Woodworth complained 
that the government had done nothing for 
western Nova Scotia, instancing the Nectaux 
and Atlantic railway,

Vail complained that the mbeing link (not 
Long ley), but the railway link, had 
subsidized.

McL-lsn said VbD had forgotten that the 
Dominion government had c ffared the Windsor 
branch to amalgamate with the company 
building the link.

The second reading of the bill respecting the 
Cape Briton railway was taken up, and the 
house went into committee and passed it with
out amendment and ordered the thbd reading 
tomorrow.

The same formalities were gone through with 
the Paspebfec railway.

All Nova Scotia and New Brunswick rail
way subsidies In the resolution parsed.

The resolutions passed and a bill introduced 
founded on same.

The supplimentary estimates for the fiscal 
year ending June 30th, 1887, were brought 
down tonight. The total amount as $2,065,- 
850, of which $970,000 is chargeable to capital 
and $1,095,860 la chargeable to income. 
Among the amounts chargeable to capital are : 
Intercolonial railway claims, revote, —

SA0KVILLE.
The Store of [Josiah Wood, M. Entered 

by Burglars.
power they did not 

Mr. Bowell said

(Spacial to Thb Sun.)
Sackvillb, May 26. —Considerable excite

ment was arouied here this morning by the an
nouncement that the store and office of Josiah

not beenWood, M. P., had been burglarizad during the 
night. Entranca to ths building was effected 
by forcing in the double doors leading to Mr. 
Wooda’ private office. The large safe in Mr. 
Woods’ office on the second floor was blown 
open and two helee were drilled in the inner 
iron door, but the burglars did not succeed in 
getting It open, and consequently got nothing 
for their trouble. A hole was drilled in the 
outer door of the safe in the store below, and a 
piece of fuse inserted, but the burglars were 
evidently frightened away before they bad time 
to fire the fuse. The burglars were apparently 
well acquainted here, for seme of the tools 
which they left behind were obtained from a 
shop half a mile away by raising a window and 
reaching in. No other cine has yet been dis
covered.!

Moncton, May 26.—The banking and mer
cantile establishment if Josiah Wood, M. F., 
at Sackville, was entered by burglars last 
night. When Mr. Wood’s business manager 
entered the office this morning he found the 
door of the heavy safe blown off, holes having 
been drilled through the door near the lock. 
This did not give access to the inner vault 
where the valuables were itored and though 
holes had been drilled through the inner vault 
the work seemed to have been abandoned from 
some cause. A smaller safe in the store was 
also drilled and the holes filled with gunpow
der and a fuse attached, showing that two or 
more experts were at work. The burglar* 
seem to have been disturbed before accomplish
ing their obj set. Only a small amount of money 
was taken trom the outsr drawers of the vault, 
buta great deal of damagewAs done. Thereto 
no clue to the burglars, but there to a suspicion 
that they are members of a gang of profession
als supposed to be working the provinces and 
were possibly concerned in the Newcastle rob
bery of a few weeks ago.
Sackvillb, May 28.—The oral examinations 

at Mount Allison ladies academy took place 
today. The classée were examined In geom
etry, analysis, advanced and primary arithme
tic, virgil, physical geography, English litera
ture, grammar, physiology, French, British 
history, French No. 2, alegbra and elocution.

The exercises revealed very creditable pro
ficiency on the part of the pupils, who, as a 
rule, appeared to have a comprehensive grasp 
of the various branches, and were able to give 
correct answers to many questions not in their 
text books.

The number of pupils at the ladies academy 
to about eighty-five,of whom nearly seventy are 
boarders.

The grand reception, a notai 1 з event in con
nection with the close of the term, takes place 
tomorrow evening.

The musical recital will be given on Monday 
at 10 a. m„ and the elocution competition to 
fixed for two o’clock Monday afternoon.

The art studio to not quite ready for the re
ception of visitors, but enough can be seen to 
give assurance of an excellent exhibition next 
week.

Oral examinations at the nul» academy were 
also in progress today. The subjects for ex- 
amination were primary grammar, reading 
primary arithmetic, spelling, natural ph*o- 
sophy, geography, history, analysis, arithmetic 
No. 2, algebra Noe. 1 and 2.

The exercises were very Interesting and gave 
evidence of close application and careful train-

the road. U nder these 
not be for him to make 1.25.

TARIFF CHANGES.
A Number of Important Additional Changée 

Announced.

£ (Special to Thb Bun.)
Ottawa, May 27,—The following amended 

tariff and customs duties schedule of office 
goods in addition to the alterations per resolu
tion passed on the 31st March last, were 
brought down tonight. The undermentioned 
articles are to be charged with rates of duties 
specified as following, and all former rates 
thereon to be repealed: —

Oil cloth in the piece, cut or shaped, oiled, 
enamelled, stamped, printed or painted. India 
rubbered, fleched or coated, not otherwise pro
vided for—A specific duty of 5 cents and 1$ 
cents ad valorem.

Floor oilcloths—30 per cent, ad valorem.
Straw board in sheets or rolls, plain cr 

tarred—A specific duty of 40 cents per ICO 
pounds.

Earthenware and stoneware, viz, demi
johns or jugs, churns and crocks—A specific 
duty of 10 cen!e per gallon of the holding 
capacity.

Rubber belting, hose, packing, matte end 
mattings—A specific duty of 5 cents a 
pound and 15 per cent ad valorem.

Carriage hardware— 35 per cent, ad valor m.
Soap, perfumed and toilet—A specific duty 

of 10 cents per pound, weight of inside package 
and wrappers to be included in the weight for 
duty, and 10 per cent ad valorem.

Union collar cloth paper, in rolls or sheets, 
not gloosed or finished- 5 per cent, ad valorem.

Union collar cloth paper, gloosed or finish
ed—20 per cent, ad valorem.

Paper hangings or wall paper in rolls costing 
eight cents or under per roll of eight yards - A 
specific duty of 2 cents per roll of said length.

Felt, pressed of *11 kinds, not filled or cover
ed by or with any woven fabric—171 Iх- cent, 
ad valorem.

Jute yarn, not dyed or colored, when 
imported by manufacturers of carpets, rugs 
and mats for use in their own fsciottor, 
stereotypes, electrotypes and bases for some, 
made wholly or In part of type metal—5 cents 
per pound.

Scythes—Specific duty of $2.40 per dtzsn. 
Wire covered with cotton, linen, silk or

..$20 000 
- 6,000 
-600,000

Among the items chargeable to income are :
- 4,000
- 4,000 
.. 20,000 
.. 1,400 
.. 1,400 
.. 1,000

6.0C0

Short line railway claims, 
Cape Breton railway, —$200,000

50,000

;

Lunenburg public building, —
Kentville do., ......
Dorcltoeter penitentiary, ..
St John post office, - - 
Fredericton post office, .. —
Kingston marine hospital,
Woodstock post office, —
St. John Doadtden bni dings i

house, .. •• .. .. —
Toward! central farm station, etc, .. .. BO.Ouo
Telegraphs In maritime provinces, —
Steam communication between Canada and

Germany, .. — — .. „ 24 000
For protection of fiiheriee...................................... 60,000
For encouragement ot the production cod liver

oil and guano, .. — ...._ 4,000 
For probable expenditure polarscepe test, .. 5,000 
Read & Co., for Clifton breakwater, ..
River SL Francis, — — _
Upper Salmon river, — — „
River 8L (John channel between Woodstock 

and Fredericton, .. ..
Tynemouth, — .. .. _
Grand Arse, — ...........................
Shippegan. ....__
Dalhoude ballast wharf, —
Grand Lake, Jtmseg,
Mail subeiuies between St, John and Basin 

Minas, .. .* .. .. .. —
For steamers from New Brunswick and Prince 

Edward Island to Great Britain,

and customs
- 4,860

4,900

Anna-

582_ 6,000 
3.000

.. 1,000 _ 1,000 

.. L5S0 

.. 1,200 
- 6,000 

1,000

2,000

.. 7,500

13,000 
8 600 
3,000

— a ■ 1,600

7.7. 1,167
.... lc.ooo

15,000

260

.... 50,000

Ottawa, May 30.—The house met on Satur, 
day afternoon. After routine, in answer to • 
question, whether the first minister had re
ceived from the Conservative members of the

To pay the Bank of Montreal amount now 
standing at debit ot Receiver General's
account with Halifax agency-..................

Operating expenses, eastern exteruion..........
Six months' salary, F. D. Laurie-.......... ........
To pay expenditure under the Liquor License

ACt .....a — —
(of which $84,000 Is refund fees collected 
from applicants for licensee).

Ottawa, May 27.—The house met at three- 
Sir Hector moved the consideration of the rail" 
way money subsidies resolutions for tomorrow.

Mr. White moved the same for the railway 
land subsidies In the Northwest.

Thompson moved the concurrence in the re
solutions respecting the salaries of registrars 
and others In the Northwest.—Carried.

Thompson moved the home into committee 
on a Mil respecting real property in the North
west. The bill passed the committee and was 
read a third time.

Chapleau moved the house into committee 
on the public printing

Mitchell objected to the government only 
giving advertisements to their own party or
gans. Independent papers should receive 
patronage,

Blake objected to the plan of advertising In 
papers whose circulation was small. He no
ticed that the third party was never criticised 
In the only independent papers.

Several member* took np the subject and 
told how much money the Halifax Herald got 
more than the Chronicle, and the St. John Sun 
than the Telegraph, and the Toronto Hail than 
the Globe, Най an hour was spent by the 
opposition In attacking і the government for 
giving advertisements to their supporters.

Sir John said he would be generous. The 
present government would remain In power 
tor many years. Yet he would agree to give 
the opposition journals a share if the present 
opposition would agree to give the Liberal Con
servative papers advertisements when the grits 
got in.

- 24,097 
30.000 
1,200

125,000
bar at Hslifax through Mr, Daly, a protest 
against the appointment of Wallace Graham 
as legal agent of the government at Halifax, on 
the ground that he was the peitoer of C. H. 
Tapper, M. P., and a participator in the 
profits.

Sir John (aid no protest had been received 
on the grounds alleged.

On the order of the day being called,
Costigan rose to a question of privilege. He 

said Cameron (Huron) had accused him of be
ing concerned fa grazing land, coal, areas 
and timber limits. He said it was true 
he had applied for a timber limit on 
behalf of hto son, but he thought he 
had as good a right as any other members. 
The other charges made were not correct. Ho 
had at one time been a partner of R. J. Bhortt 
and obtained tbeprivUege of cutting ties for 
the C. P. R. The other limits obtained by 
Shortt were fa some cease by a man of that 
name, a brother of the Shortt with whom he 
had been connected. '

Staggart alee roes to a quation of privilege 
and declared Cameron's (HuronLcharg es made 
at WIngham that he waa interested in con
tracts on the C. P. B. to be false. He stigma
tized Cameron’s course as cowardly and menda
cious.

The electors 1 franchise bill was read a third 
time.

Oa the third reading of I he Cape Breton 
railway bill, Pope said the g 
deal with the Nectanx and

other material—25 per cent, ad valorem.
Stove bolts and note and bolts and nuts of 

half an inch diameter and less—35 per cent.
Handkerchiefs, cotton or linen, plain or 

printed, in the piece or otherwise - 25 per cent.
Repeal item 428, revised statutes and substi

tute the fclewing : Jute cloth as taken from 
the loom neither prea-ed, mangled, calendered 
nor in an 
inches w
latere of jote bags for nee io their own facto•> 
toe, nail plate, iron or steel- 25 per cent.

Importation or manufacture i f oleomargar
ine to totally prohibited under » penalty of n«t 
lees than $200 or more than $400; the » le 
itself to be confiscated together with all 
agee and Instruments used in it] manufacture.

Philosophical instruments for use tn college* 
and collegiate Institutes and not manufactured 
In the country are placed on the free list.

In sugar, melado, concentrated melado, con
centrated cane juice, concentrated molaesee, 
concentrated beet root j aloe and concrete, when 
imported direct from the country of growth 
and production for refining purposes, only not 
over number 14, Dutch standard In color and 
not testing over 70 degrees by the polatiacope - 
a spécifie duty of 1 cent per pound and for 
every additional degree shown by the polar!e- 
coplc test 3J cents per hundred pounds ad
ditional.

On sugar not for refining purposes, not over 
No, 14 Dutch standard in color, when import
ed direct from the country of production- a 
specific duty of 1 cent per pound and 30 per 
cent, ad valorem on the value there
of free 
of shipm 
14, Dutch
sugars of all kitijs, grades or standards—1 aad 
11 cents per pound and 35 per cent, ad valorem 
on the value thereof, free on board at the last 
port of shipment.

The forty-first item in t ic tariff oi 31st 
March last to struck out and the following sub
stituted : —

Provided that when any cargo of sugar 
Imported for refining purposes, is found to 
grade in part above No. 14 Dutch etindardns 
color, such part to the extent of not exceeding 
15 per cent, of the whole cargo, may be per
mitted to entry by the polariscopic test.

Export duty as follows : On pine logs, $3 
per thousand feet, board measurement.

On spruce logs, $2 per thousand feet, board 
measure.

On shingle bolts, $1.51 per cord of 12$

y way finished and not lees than for y 
ide, when Impoitid by the menufsc-
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ing.
The oral examinations at the male academy 

will be oohtfaoed on Monday.
Sackvillb, May 30. —Notwithstanding the 

traatened rain, the spacious parlors of the 
ladies’ academy were thronged last evening 
irith guests and pupils, on the occasion of the 
grand reception. Under the efficient leader
ship of Prof. Mack, the following programme 
was very successfully rendered:
Overbore, Zampa.................. ..............._....Herold

Misses Ferguson, Marshall, Milford, and McNutt 
Folks...,........... Spiacler

CANADIAN NEWS.
Toronto, May 25,—Between forty and fifty 

excursionists were more or lees set lonely in- 
jored last night at Brampton while returning 
home to Toronto. The rear car became de
tached, while the train was going over a steep 
grade and in doing ao snapped the bell cord, 
which rang the bell on the locomotive. The 
engineer .lowed np and the detached car, and 
came rusbiog down the grade and dashed into 
the train, the occupants of the car being sent 
flying in all directions. Seats wrecked and car 
smashed. Fortunately note were fatally in
jured.

A mob estimated at ten thonaind wrecked 
between 30 and 40 cira of the Street Railway 
Company tonight by throwing bricks and 
stones at them, while being driven along the 
streets, several passengers, drivers and conduc
tors being injured. The police were powerless. 
The mob gathered during the procession of the 
knights of labor busses.

Winnipzg, May 25,—Louis Bill’s widow 
died yesterday. Her teaming will be interred 
near thos) of her hu band ia the cathedral 
cemetery at St. Bonif-oo tomorrow.

The report of Chief Justice Wei lbrldge, from 
the royal commission appointed to investigate 
the charges against Premier Norquay, was pre
sented to the legislature todsy. It completely 
exonerates the premier from any attempt to 
defraud or act contrary to the interest» of the 
pro vine».

A callegram, which was spree! to between 
the government and the solicitor cf the Hud
son’s Bay Railway Cx, was sent to Hugh 
Sutherland, London, England, this afternoon, 
as follows: “The legislature have passed aa 
act puaranteeiog four per cent, interest on 
$4,500,060 bonds of your company far 25 years 
from the completion, equipment and operation 
of the railway to the standard of the Canadian 
Pacific from some point on the Canadian Pa
cific in Manitoba to Hudson’s Bay. The gov- 
etnor in council to.have the right to appoint 
one director. Limit of five years proposed for 
completion of road,”

ernment was taking up the question of the
I resourcesCepe Breton railway and praised the 

of Cape Breton.
Woodworth congratulated the government 

on grappling with the question, ,which was 
really a quation of general interest to the Do
minion, because this railway brooch* all parts 
of the country nearer the old wo> I I. The 
question was a national question.

Pope said the thanks of Cape Bi- ton was 
due to the government for deb-rncining upon 
building tno іона. It was the tivst and most 
important link in the transcontinental railway. 
The proposal to give the m 1 -»y to Cape 
Breton removed a feeling in the i-lmd that 
the Dominion would tot consider the interests 
of Cape Breton. He held that Louieburg was 
the only true and proper poi t, and quoted 
largely from writers to thattffecr.

overnment would 
Atlantic railway 

next session and admitted the claims of West
ern Nova Scotia to larger aid than had been 
given.

The Metapediac railway bill received the 
third reading.

A bill was Introduced respecting the grant
ing of subsidies to railways, and read a first 
time; also, respecting land grants to railways 
in the Northwest.

Oa motion that the house go into commit tзо 
on supply,

Cartwright spoke against the increase of the 
expenditure since 1878, the increase in the 
fixed charges and the increase of taxation. 
Notwithstanding which totter fact there waa a 
deficit, not including the outlay on account of 
the war, and moved an amendment ta that 
effect.

It was Ioit: 36 to 70.
The house went into committee of supply.

Mise Dobson.
Duet, Marciі..,.—............................................

Шш Troop and Sti'es.
Trivatore.—...........................

MIes Mil’ord.
Solo, vocal ........ » — »—••

M S3 Muiher.

on board at the last port 
cut, and rll sugars above No. 
standard in color and on refined

_____ Gade

Verdi

.. —-Goidner - A ETES BE CESS. •

Ths printing bill passed the committee and 
received its third reading.

Millr moved the three mout'.s hoists which 
was lost on divtoibn.

White (Cardwell) moved the second reading 
of the bill respecting the grants of land to 
members of the regular militia force. He said 
about six thousand perrons would be entitled to 
receive land scrip or land warrants,

Weldon thought the men. called out in New 
Brunswick were entitled to some recognition.

After further discussion, on motion to go 
into committee of ways end means, Cameron 
(Huron) culled tbs attention to the denials 
inâuè by several members to hto chargee about 
timber limits. He quoted from the sessional 
papers іц tuppert of the former chargee.

Somerville (Brant) charged Cameron (Vic- 
tori*) that he nad obtained a subsidy from the 
government for the Erie and Huron railway, 
and had written a letter in which he stipulated 
for payment to him of ten per cent,, of the 
amount of the bonne,

Cameron denied in loto the charge, and said 
Somerville should formulate a charge and ask 
for a committee lot inquiry. He (Cameron) 
deeireS it.

The speaker ruled that Somerville waa out of 
order. Matter dropped to be taken up tomor
row on Call of orders of the day,

.........LoeeechhomLabelle Amazone..........
lliss Rogers.

..SplbdlerDuet.™

Solo, vocal.... 

Faust.™..

— *.*•• •• •••• — •••*•• »•..•«•••• — 
Misses Reed and Stevens.
BitssassttssttsasAsesi

Mice Mack.
--___T.-dti

.. — —Gounod
Misa McNutt. 

Mr.-Chkhïlin" "Violin solo, Mazurka .. -WiHnawski
AFTBB bicbss,

thefdebate was continued by Kirk, Kaulbaok 
and Mills.

Sir John said Mills seemed very anxious 
about the government telling the bouse where 
the UrscinvK would be, He (Sir John) oould 
rtmwbbtr when the Mackenzie goveentoefit 
brought down the resolutions respecting,(he 
Canadian Pacific railway, and did not inform 
the house where the terminus was ta be,wheth
er Burrard inlet or elsewhere. The cases were 
the вате.

The resolution wae then carried and reported.
Bleke obj toted to its being read a second 

time.
The resolution accordingly stands over for 

tomorrow.
The house went into committee on the re

solutions respecting thelsubsidy to the Baie Des 
Chaleurs Railway.

Sir Hicior explained that the government 
did cot ask more money than was previous If 
vcted. It asked the power to distribute it 
differently from the prerious arrangement.

The resolution was carried.
The house then went into committee 

Franchise Amendment Bill '
■’ Pope gives notice of the following subsidies 
for railway companies: —

To Moncton and Buctouche railway, for 80 
miles, $96.000.

To the Northern and Western railway; for 
10 miles, $32,000.
^To the Carsquet railway, for 10 miles, $32,-

.........Bendel

..Dlabe'la
Misa L Fullerton.

Polks

Duet, Sonata. — .**».•
Misses O'Brien and M.eher.

Alice.,— ....—Asher........ W — ...... — H
Miss Ferguson.

Violin solo, Cavatina -.. —.............. .
Mr. Chisholm

Ottawa, May 3L—After routine, In answer, 
Carling said there was no case’of smallpox on 
the steamer Parisian On her last trip from 
Europe t > Canada. The case referred to was a 
mild case of chicken pox. The government pro
posed thoroughly to carry ont the quarantine 
regulations.

Io tnswer, Sir John said that the govern- 
meet fully recognized the value and importance 
of the German element in Oatario, but no mem
ber of the government сові і say whether or no 
it was the intention of the government to ap
point one or more senators to represent the 
German minority in Ontario. The members of 
the cabinet could not, with due regard to the 
oath of office, tell what advice they would give 
the governor general.

In answer, Caron said it waa not the inten
tion of the government to grant war medals tj 
newspaper correspondents doing duty as such 
dating < he recent Northwest rebellion.

In answer, Langevin said Hector Fabre, 
Canadian agent at Parie, France, bad sent a 
report for thb year,which would be laid before 
parliament

MoLelan moved the Immediate considers- 
providing that a bounty 
facture of pig iron in

TannerInustr march................ .......
Misses Black arid Bishop.

..—Wagner

...™..Kuke
feet

Fantasia, Dinorahi...-----------
Miss Ayer,

se — a e — e • uiatiiMIIMi.
Mise M Smith.

THE PRELLAR MURDER.
Solo, vocal.™

La Tziute, Schubert—.......... — — —  ..........
Miss Brown.

Overstate — Wagner
Mieses Black, Bishop, Croak ill, and M'.M&ck.

The manner In which the programme was 
carried out showed remarkable proficiency on 
the pait of the performers, aad afforded ample 
proof of the excellent training given by Prof, 
Mack and hto efficient assistants, Mise Black 
and Miss Bishop. The iioging of Mise Mack, 
sister of Prof. Mack, was an unexpected treat, 
which was highly appreciated, as she has a 
highly cultured voice of great swettaees and 
remarkable compass.

The annual sermon of the Theological Union 
waa preached this morning to a large congre
gation, by Rev. Robt. McArthur of Nappan, 
from Ephesians 14th chan., 11th and 12;h 
verses. Mr. Me Arthur made a powerful plea 
in behalf of the services of evangelists, and 
pointed out the benefits the church had re
ceived from class meetings. Every Methodist 
minister, he said, ahonli be an evangelist,what- 

else he might be.
An unoccupied home belonging to John 

Bell was burned last night about 11 o dock; 
uninsured.

-Schumann
St. Louis, May 26 —In the Maxwell mur

der trial today the defendant wae placed on the 
stand in hto own behalf. He said hto name 
was Hugh M. Brooks, that he was born in 
Chester, England, and that he waa 25 years 
old. He was a lawyer by profession and had 
studied medicine, but wae not licensed to prac
tice it, He first met Prellir in a hotel it 
Liverpool and after on the steamer Ccphlonia 
bound for Boston. They became fast friends 
and after their arrival in Boston they agreed to 
matt in St Louie and go to Auckland together. 
Both went to St. Lento at separate times and 
mtt as agreed. Frailer was suffering from 
stricture and he treated him for it. Frailer 
agreed that the operation should be performed 
and Brooks administered chloroform ta Prel
iar. Soon he discovered that the patient was 
breathing heavily and that be was dying. 
Brooks did all in hto power to revive his friend, 
bat his efforts were without avail Kv^n after 
Preliar was dead Brooks kept np hie • Sorts 
to revive him. When all hope wae 
gone Brooke was overcome with horror 
at bb situation. He was a >t anger 
fa a strange, land and was unacqnaict d with 
the lawi of the countrv. In n fit of despera
tion he placed Prelim’* body fa n trunk end 
then wandered through the streets fa a dazed 
condition. Retnrnieg to the hotel, Brooke 
thought only of the way to escape. Ha 
searched PreUar’s clothing and found a 
quantity of money, which he took, and with 
which he bought » ticket to San Francisco, 
and made various reckless purchases. He 
shaved off PreUar’s moustache and put a piece 
of paper to the trunk, reading : “So 
perish all traitors to the great cense.” 
This was done to mystify the authorities and 
cause a delay that would enable him to escape. 
The net ot the testimony was taken up with n 
recital of the details of the escape, the jour
ney to New Zealand and subsequent capture 
and return to this city. The court room wae 
crowded and the testimony of the prisoner 
created a sensation. He denied most emphat
ically that he had any designs on PreUar’s Ufa 
or that he doired to injure him in any way 
when he administered drug.

_____ Heller

I
Ottawa, May 28,—After routine proceed

ings and references to the paper* wanted, and 
a personal explanation by Ferguson of Leeds, 
on the orders of thejfey being called, Summer- 
viUe (Brant) moved for a select committee to 
investigate certain chargée he had made 
égalait Hector tismeron, said chargee being 
that Camtrom stipulated that If he (Cameron) 
procured a bonus of $96,000 for the Erie and 
Huron, he should receive with two others 10 
per cent, of the bonus, one-hslt to be paid on 
tie bonus being voted and one-half when the 
money was paid over.

Cameron arid be acted as solicitor ot the 
company; never was Interested pecunarily fa 
the bonus; never made any such bargain, and 
courted investigation.

Sir John said Somerville ought to state when 
he got hto Information and where, aad why he 
bed not brought the matter np before,

Somerville said he was acting within hto 
strict right and would give no further informa-

4
on the

. Ottawa, May 27.—Mr. McLelan wiU on 
Monday move a resolution declaring 
pedtonoy of providing that the bounty 
dollar and fifty cents per ton on pig iron manu
factured in Canada from Canada ore may be 
continued till the 30th June, 1889, and that a 
bounty of one dollar per ton on pie iron so 
manufactured may he granted from 30th J one, 
1889, to 30.h June, 1862.

the ex- 
of ene

tion of ' the resolution 
be given to the menu 
Canada- ■* ■
, Blake objected as against the rules.

The consideration, therefore, deferred till 
tomorrow.

Sir John moved that the future considers- 
tion of the sen at* amendments to the bill re
specting the Northern and Pacific Jonction 
Railway Co. be placed on the government

Mnlock spoke against the motion, moving to 
amendment that the senate amendments be re
ferred to the railway committee.

After considerable discussion 
allowed to withdrew hto amendment

To the railway from Fredericton te the Vil
lage of Prince William, 22 miles, $70,400. 1»!

To the railway from the Intercolonial, near 
Newcastle, to Donglastcn, 4j miles, .$14.400.

To the Albert railway, from Salisbury to 
Hopewell, In form cf n loan, repayable he 
agreed on, $15,000.

To the railway from Perth Centre station to 
Plnlster Rack Island, $89.600,

Ottawa, May 26.—The house met at three. 
After routine the house received the reporte of 

m the Cepe Breton railway re. 
Sir Hector introduced в bU[ 

ended thereon, which eras read n first time.
The house then received the report or the 

committee on the Bale Des Chaleurs railway 
resolutions, and a bill founded on the same was 
Introduced.

The bill respecting the grants of land to the 
militia fa connection with the rebellion wae 
taken up, but Blake objected under the rules 
and the matter goes over till tomorrow.

The house went into committee on the bill 
respecting the real propeity in the Northwest 
The committee reported progress and asked 
leave to sit again.

Chapleau moved the second reading of the 
respecting the department of public print

ing and stationery, and entered Into a long ex» 
plana tion showing the work to be done. 
He said the charges now are too high. 
The government could elao in slack times print 
old debates, of which there are few copies in
existence; also manuscript connected with the 

.archiver; annual digest of the blue books and 
other matter.

ever

Medicine Hat, N. W. T., May SO.—On 
Thursday the outposts in Cypress Hills fa 
charge of Corporal Ritchie dlscoveze 1 a band 
of American Indians camped a few miles from 

tposL The corporal and в squad went 
Indians and asked their business, being

SUSSEX
Wants to Have the Baptist Union Seminary 

Erected There.

(Special to Thb Sun.)
Sussex, May 3L—A number of young gen

tlemen met this evening in the vestry of the 
Baptist church to discuss the matters fa refer- 
once to erecting the Bsptiet Union Semlnery 
at Sussex, with the following result :

Whereas, The Baptist Union have delegated 
Bov. Messrs. Hartley and Gordon of the city 
of Bt John, to obtain the financial sentiment 
of the people of Sussex in re erecting the Bap
tist Union Seminary at Sussex.

Therefore Resolved, That a committee be 
appointed to get up a subscription list and ob
tain subscribers towards the erection of the 
Baptist Union Seminary at Sussex, and to re
port at the next meeting of union board.

Sheriff Freeze, K. E. McLeod, Joshua Pres
cott, and Dr. Burnett were appointed, and no 
doubt the people will sign liberally.

the on 
to the
auserered by n shower of ballets which fell wide 
oflthe mark. The fqnad returned the fire 
dropping one Indian. The Indiana eeoaped.

Toronto, May 81.—The difficulties between 
the Street Railway Co. and the strikers will 
likely be fought out In]the oouit). The strikers 
opened stock books thb morning for an Omni
bus Co. and nearly $5,000 worth of stock baa 
been subscribed. The Street RaUway Co. 
have written] to the mayor and council calling 
upon the civic authorities to atop the ’busses, 
which are, they claim, trespasdag on 
privileges exclusively held by them and inti
mating that unless the city council does net 
support them in the maintenance of their rights 
they will institute actions for damages sus
tained by forfeiture of those rights. The 
strikers will join with the dty council in de
fending any suit instituted by the company.

Guelph, May 31.—The bams and outbuUd. 
logs of Harold Sotby were homed to the 
ground at an early hour yesterday morning. 
Sorby loses hto fine herd of eighteen Galloway 
cattle, some being Imported ttrok, and three 
imported Hereford bulls, besides forty pigs 
and a lot of fancy poultry. The total Ices to 
estimated at $12.000. The property to covered 
by insurance. The origin of the fire to at
tributed to tramps.

Mnlock waetion.
Sir John said Somerville wae trifling with 

the house. It wae most unfair ti Cameron 
that no notice had been given him and that the 
question was brought up dating the last heure 
of session.

Sir Hector said the charge ought to have been 
made long ago. It looked like extreme par
tisanship. He moved to amendment that the 
charge be referred to the standing committee 
of privileges and elections. Amendment car-

АТТЖВ recess

the discussion continued on the franchise bllL 
It passed through committee, and on motion 
for the third reading,

Mills moved for the return to the provincial 
franchise; yeas, 54; nays, 92. Mills’ amend
ment lost.

The bill read third time.
The house considered the senate amend

ments to the bill respecting Northern Pacific 
Junction RaUway Company, and after n long 
discussion,

Mnlock moved that the amendments be re
ferred to the railway committee. Lost: yeas, 
45; nays, 90.

The senate amendments were concurred in.
On motion to go Into committee of supply,
Thompson moved that the Franchise bill be 

referred back to the committee to consider cer
tain proposed amendments.

The house spent the afternoon discussing 
whether the income voter may vote either where 
he resides or where he earns hto Income. The 
conclusion arrived at was to leave the vote at
tached to the district in which the resident 
lived*

Helton referr d to the Pattenen and Ktosock

tied.
Pope moved the house Into committee for 

the consideration of the railway bonus resolu
tion. He spoke strongly in favor of the policy 
of developing the elder provinces by means of 
raUways. We had done our duty by the 
Northwest. We were aiding that part of the 
Dominion by granting n large acreage of the 
pubUc domain in aid of branch lines. We need 
now to look after the interests of the older 
provinces.

Considerable discussion took plsoe on the 
subsidy to a company to build 30 miles of raU- 
way from Moncton to Buctouche.

Landry made explanations, showing the 
benefit to be derive 1 by the construction of 
this road.

The Item passed.
On the Northern and Northwestern railway

MEMORIAL DAY.bill
New York, May 3L —Great memorial day 

exercises were observed today. The tomb of 
General Grant was profusely decorated with 

flairera. President Cleveland reviewed the 
procession trom the platform in Madison 
square. _________________NOVA SCOTIAN HANGED.

London, May 31,—James Whelan, n Nova 
Scotia seaman, was hanged thb morning at 
Manchester, in Hautshfre, for murder upon 
the high seas. His crime was killing of the 

фґ mate d the vessel on which he had shipped as 
an able seaman.

COMING TO NEW YORK.
AFTER RECESS,

the debate on the printing bill was continued 
by Somerville (Brant), who opposed the whole 
scheme, He did not think the government 
should • go into the printing business. He

London, May 31.—General Sir Donald M. 
Stewart, G.C.B., and Major General Sir John 
C. McNeill sailed for New York on Saturday 
on board the steamship Anranla,
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T ALLISON.
V- F. Woods of Hyde 
rk, Mis?.

WIU TAKE FIRST RANK, 

at the Ladies' Academy.

ial to The Sun.)
•У 31,—The Baccalaureate 
led ia the Methodist church 
Rev. Frederick Woods cf

(., from Act] xxiL, 1415. 
lied to overflowing, and tie 
ned with breathless interest 
to a remarkably able expo. 
|iony of Paul of Tarsus. The 
id in brilliant epigrams and 
Its, so that any attempt at 
1 must prove a failure. The 
ed by the choir of the Mount 
ine, under the leadership 0f 
fvas worthy of the occasion, 
rations at the male academy 
this morning. Classes were 
ch, Latin, Greek, and arith- 
ircises were highly creditable 
achers.
i seventy-one students taking 
le academy daring the term, 
[ne were boarders. Deport- 
been better than during the 
the general standing to high, 
imt *®nk who mike an aver* 
their term’s studies and 

examinations, 
aave places In the first rank 
heir average : Gilbert Dob- 
risen, Ephraim Chapman,
! Charles Comber, Robert 
’rank Robinson, Thomas 
і Read, Frank Me- 
W. Das Barres. Raymond 
ohn Black. Although the 
been large the results have 
he students give undoubted 
tve worked well, and they 
I progress. The school was 
fed to do good work, and it 
tinned aad increased patron-

overin

fetal at the ladies’ academy 
largely attended, and was a 
rformance. Some very dif. 
re rendered in a manner de
vise, and the whole recital 
proof of the superior ability 
itructors. The following to
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TAWA.
adian Products Establish- 
and 7, Exhibition.

1 to The Sun.)
L—It has been arranged 
в of the Colonial and In- 
barbet for colonial products 
inder the direction of the 
Sir Charles Tapper, it is 

ected competent gentlemen 
the Canadian restaurant 

rangements are being made 
bent of supplies, 
ready sending fish,and On- 
provinces are expected to 
onltry, vegetables, fruit,

G MATTERS.
ke More—Courtney and 
bead Heat—Ten Eyck 
ay from Lamg.

У 31.—The Teemer-Ross 
fcday was won by the former 
Inutee. 28 seconds.
May 3L—The single scull 
)ey and Hosmer resulted la

•> May 3L—The three mile 
jinsigamond t oday between 
c of this city and Joeeph 
1, for $506 a ride, ended 
Г for fully 8,006 spectators, 
the end of three-quarters of 
pyck rowing home alone, 
і betting before the race, an • 
d a sure winner, barring 
the lead and at the half 
lengths ahead. The pace 
id he began to vomit. Ten 
I three quarters point took 
e the finish- Lung turned 
then gave up the race, 

smer.

vjr Burden.

1 Aurora, Ont., says he waa a 
onto g s ire of the worst do
th* best medical skill, and 

He was cured by B.B.B., to 
rprise of his friends.

ного Throat.
t remedy tor sore throat as 
isln in the side, esr ache, 
f common and painful corn- 
yard's yellow Oil.

■ Worn.
ro years suffering from kid- 
:et no relief, u nil advised by 
[ was cured by two bottles 
loue cure." Ths above is the 
citlon from Wm Tier, of St.

у Is It?
and hobble about on stick] 

from rheumatism, stiff Joints 
trains and other aches, pains 
(yard’s Yellow OU, an unfatl- 
sed at the trifling coat o*

»r Ahead.
from neglected colds. A 

і throat are ths warning 
1 to the lungs. Hag yard’s 
colds, sore throat, stubborn 
I and long troubles. 1»

■ Humor,
was covered with sores, and 
face also, and spread even 

hands were sore. I became 
; no cure, I tried Burdock 
tolas perfectly cured me." ' 
le Stevenson Cocagne, H. В.
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t$be f$leefclg $«»«. THE BAIT QUESTION

Discnsed by a Eetired tfei Сзріаш.

I A HUGE HAFT prayer, Rev. Wm. Lawson; open address, 
W. W. Gilder; singing, choir; address, J.
E. Gosline; singing, choir; address, W. S. 
Thompson; singing, ohotr; address, Rev. 
Wm. Lawson; singing, oholr; address, R.
F. Dixon; address, James Leonard; singing, 
oholr; address, J. E. Conley ; reading, Miss 
Bessie Leonard; singing, oholr; address, J, 
P. Nowlan; singing, choir; benediction.

A large audience listened to the foregoing 
programme and by their appladse testified 
to the truths spoken.

At 9.45 the congregation dispersed to 
meet with Le Atterall Lodge, on Indian 
Iilsnd, the third Thursday in August, 
fere closing this brief note permit me to 
make a few remarks regarding the temper
ance sentiment in this section of N. B. 
Temperance has made rapid strides in the 
past year.

On three islands there are five lodges of 
this order and one of the Sons of Temper
ance. In the five lodges there are at the 
very least 350 members, besides those be
longing to the Division Lodge. All are 
doing good work—the amount cannot be 
estimated. Go Ahead, at Welshpoei, carries 
the banner for efficient work. Probably it 
is because she has such a field in which to 
work. While she may be proud of her 
quests, for conquests she has made, yet 
1 hope these are the dawn wtioh speak of 
noon tide yet lo be. One year and a half 
ago there was no lodge; they now number 
more than 100 names. One lodge outnumbers 
them. But beside the names enrolled aqd 
the men saved from this curse public senti
ment has grown wonderfully strong in so 
short a time regarding this question. The 
islands can boast temperance in all things 
and are prepared when duty calls to go be- 
yond their own domain to extend the 
principles.

adjourned for that purpose to a neighboring

If there were no other reason than for the 
sake of the Indians, every effort should be put 
forth to close the shop in question. If we can
not improve the Indians we should, at least, 
not conspire to make them worse.

It is to the lasting shame of our race that we 
have imparted to them rmr vices without in
culcating our virtues. That is our rr turn to 
them for the splendid heritage of which we 
have deprived them.

A committee of citizens has already waited 
upon the yoqng man and endeavored to ser
enade him to desist, and there is reason t > hope

in u 8 comply. If not, a public meeting 
will be called, and such measures adopted as 
may be deemed beet to enforce the wishes of the 
pscple and the laws of the country.

R’v. G. McDonald is conducting a series of 
revival services in the F. О. B. church. Owing 
to the activity of the farming season the meet- 
wished"1 DOt M lftrgely ““ended as might be

Messrs. Long & McFarlane display a tempt- 
log array of goods In their new store, recently 
opened.
fiodfn'g foann8 thi.P3tymB Whh the h0Pe 0f

Our genial station agent. W. T. Peters, has 
developed a mania for gardening. Shod 1 the 
inertia of the wheelbarrow not prove too much 
for his delicate muscles, the result of his labors 
will doobtlesB be in the highest degree pleasing 
to the æitbetic faculty of the general public.

BBS;1 l76mo1” ві".*Г(и! Jt*n.Gewiu'tGent|^h°.n

lÆ’SS,;?'1 ,,b”‘ --- -Sr?To Contain About 2,250,000 Superficial 
Feet of Timber.SAINT JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 2, 1886.

Threw Vitrol in Her Face.

A E ISAPPOINTip LCtVFB S TERRIBLE REVENGE ON
THE OBJECT t F НІЙ AFFECTIONS,

Vitrol was last night thrown in the face of 
Mrs. Babatta Dsnninger of No. 84 Seventh 
street, at the instigator, it is believed, of a 
disappointed lover, Gustav Tischer, a carriage 
painter. Mrs. Denningèr, whose husband left 
her nine years ago and is supposed to be 
living in Charleston, has for some time been 
annoyed by Tiscber’s proposals of 
riage, and at length turned him out 
of hôr house,^ where he occupied a room. 
A week ago Tischer again appeared on the 
scene ?and made another proposal of marriage 
which was indignantly refused. Last Thors' 
day a strange msn, who appeared to be a 
tramp, called on Mrs. Dennioget and tried to 
persuade her to bny a bottle of wnat he said 
was hair dye,saying she was about to be arrest- 
ed and to avoid the arrest would have to 
change the color of her hair. The man was 
promptly turned ont of the house.

Tischer was noticed hanging about the house 
all yesterday and loi cad bis entrance into the 
house about half-past seven in the evening. 
He found Mrs. Dennfger out. An hoar or two 
later the man who had ceiled on Mrs. Denni. 
ger with the hair dye appeared at the door 
carrying a pail wrapped np in a newspaper. 
He managed to get in and hide him- 
seif behind the stairway in tha hall. 
About half-past nine Mrs. Danniger re- 
turned to the house in a hurry ae 
she found she was followed by Tischer. 
She ran into the hall and1 Tischer whistled. 
At that moment the man bidden behind the 
stairway came forward and threw the contents 
of the pail, which proved to be vitrol, in her 
face. The two men escaped, and Mrs. Den- 
moger was tiken to the Believue hospital, 
where it was said last night she would lose her 
eyesight. She is terribly burned about the 
face and neck.—New York Hervld, May 24.

Starving and Frozen at Sea.

Gloucester, Mass., May 22,—Angus Me- 
Eachorn, one of the crew of tbe Cecil H. Low, 
who was cast away in a dory, arrived home 
today in an emaciated and suffering condition. 
On March he was in a dory with his mate 
James McDonald, and during a sudden rqusli 
and fog they were lost from their vessel. Six 
hour after they found two of their crew— 
Angus McDonald and Colin Chisholm—in a 
dory astray from the vessel. They embarked 
in one dory, ti pass through snffaringe seldom 
experienced by men. On the fourth da# 
Jamee McDonald died and hie body soon froze 
hard.

Oa the 7th Angus McDonald died, after 
suffering untold misery. Keeping to the west- 
ward the survivors found open water, and fin
ally searched an island near Louiaburg, C. B., 
where they were taken to a hospital. Oolia 
Chisholm still remains there, unable to leave 
his bed. Hie feet and bande were frozen, Mc- 
Eachorn did not sleep for four nights after he 
reached land. Today he feels very weak. His 
body from his breast down was frozen His 
feet are slightly crippled and his hands are 
stiff. His companion survivor may have to 
have his toes amputated.

Description of the Structure that is to be 
Towed to New York.

Captain Doughty and Crew at Halifax.№ THE eOVJKBSMENT AUTD ST. JOHN 
HAOnOS.

The Telegraph seems to be of the opinion 
that Quebec city has received a special favor 
from the Dominion government, in the shape 
of the loan to the harbor commission. But 
the Telegraph should know that St. John 
could have been In a position to receive the 
same favors and would have received them 
long ago but for the action of Mr. George 
McLeod and one or two comrades.

Some years ago steps were taken toward 
placing the harbor of St. John on commission, 
Had this scheme been carried out $500,000 
would have been advanced by the Canadian 
government to pay for corporation property. 
This would have reduced by so much the 
corporation debt. Farther sums would have 
been advanced for the purchase of private 
wharf property and for repairs and improve
ments. Altogether a million dollsra would, 
if needed, have been provided between that 
time and this, at a rate of interest much low
er than that now paid by the city. 
Sir Leonard Tilley, on behalf of the govern
ment, was ready to arrange the matter. A 
majority of the common council, with the 
chairman ot the finance committee, and the 
chairman of the board of trade, approved the 
measure. A delegation went to Ottawa,and 
the whole transaction was approaching 
pletion, when Mr. George McLeod and 
tain other wharf owners got up an agitation 
which prevented an agreement, and nothing 
has been done since. The dissenting wharf 
owners were slightly mistaken in their reading 
of the signs of the times. There has been 
do change of government, and no George 
McLeod in parliament. Therefore there has 
been no opportunity for a profitable transac
tion in wharves snob as that contemplated. 
Meanwhile large sums have been spent In 
repairs on the city whaif property, other re
paire are needed, and many harbor improve
ments are called for. The city still pays a 
high rate of interest on its wharf debt, while 
Quebec obtains money at low rates. Quebec 
із in this respect In a much better position 
than St John, but it is in no better petition 
than Si. John might have been. Let the 
blame be placed on the right shoulders.

Several things have happened daring the 
past few years. The port of St. John has 
assumed a new importance. The people of 
St. John have shown Mr. George McLeod 
that they do not propoee to be represented 
by him in parliament. It ii generally ad- 
mitted that a great mistake was made in re
gard to this harbor business. The gentle- 
men who in the past opposed the movement 
probably regret their action. There is no 
reason why the subj sot should not be brought 
forward again, and the movement pressed 

.forward to a satisfactory conclusion.

is (FROM a MEMBER OF THE SUN STAFF.
Grand Manan, May 21,—A retired ship 

captain of large experience, extensive reading 
and an acute observer, was Interviewed by the 
reporter this morning. He said : "By the war 
of 1812, our fishery was practically destroyed, 
and in framing the treaty of 1818, the question 
®fbait was probably never thought or, either

‘he Americans. 1
think that its literal observance was contem
plated. Literally, it is an embargo, to which 
no nation could be expected to submit in times 
of peace. An American fisherman cornea in 
here on the way to the Banks with a torn sail, 
a broken rudder, a lack of clothing, a lack of 

one aJAC^ bait : do not the usages 
of the world, the common laws of humanity de
mand that we should supply those wants if we 
have the required articles for sale and the pur
chaser Is prepared to meet us in the matter of 
price 7 I think they do. The contingency the t 
has ark en was never thought of in 1818, and in 
тУ opinion a strict interpretation of the treaty 
would lead t j immediate and serious complica
tions between any other nations than Eogland 
and the United States.

The reporter referred to the case of the 
Jennie and Jolla.

“If the Jennie and J alia ia a bona fide trader, 
the collector at Dlgby has committed an 
error for which reparation will have to be 
made.

(Amherst Gazette )
Hugh R. Robertson, a mech anics I engineer, 

hag baen engaged daring the pat t six yeare, in 
connection with the firm of Goy, Bevan & Co., 
St. John, in forwarding timber in rafts from 
Maitlns Head to St. John, a distance of fifty 
miles. Though the route is a difficult 
rafting is usually done, Mr. Robeitson 
ceeded by some devices of his own in forward* 
wiag 15,000,000 feet with a loss of less than 
100,000 feet. His own experience, and tha 
partial success of a

I ': a
Be-

I one, as
В васі mar.

LARGE BAFT BUILT IN RODNEY SLIP, CARLETON 
in August. 1883, by James Murray, now U. S 
consol at 8b John, for James Grannee New 
York, led him to deviseI aq entirely new 
mithod for the water carriage of lumber and 
timber in large quantities, tiav ng elaborated 
his plans, and obtained for them the approval 
of numerous practical meu, he took out letters 
patent for the device in the U. States, Canada 
Newfou .dlaud, Eogland, Norway and Sweden!

Early last winter he toik steps to test the 
practicability if his place, by inviting offers 
t> build on ibe land and prepare for launching 
into the water a

con-

SUSSEX NEWS.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. )
Sussex, May 24 —The Qaenn’e birthday was 

observed truly as a holiday. AH or nearly 
all of our places of business being closed, and 
those emblems betokening the peoples loyalty 
were early unfurled to tbe breeze, and loyal 
hearts were fall of hope that Victoria would 
long reign not only over this Canada of

MONSTROUS PILE OF TIMBER,
410 feet long, 50 feet wide in the middle, and 
35 feet deep, to contain about 2,250 000 sapor- 
ficial feet and weigh about 6,000 tons. In B. 
B. Barnhill of the Joggine mines, he found 
a gentlemen willing to embark in the under
taking. A suitable site was found at the Fin
ger-board, three miles below the Joggine, and 
there since January last, the huge fabric has 
been towering higher and higher, until now it 
lacks oily one-third of its cargo.

As the pr< j-ct is of very great moment to 
bur numerous readers interested in the lumber 
trade, and promises to

if it Can be shown■
that she is a fisherman and endeavored to 
procure a supply of bait by subterfuge, then 
the collector is to be credited for hie as to tineas 
and decided action. The question is, shall the 
treaty be interpreted literally or not; and in 
my opinion concessions will have t> be made 
on both sides. The treaty of 1818 was made 
bet wees England and the United States. It 
is for England and the United States to in- 
terpret it. Deeply as Canada is interested in 
the matter, she can oily place her views before 
the Eugliah government, and that government 
will see that justice ia done. The matter will 
be settled by arbritation or a commission-— a 
few pig-headed fishermen from Nova Scotia 
(most of these poachers in our own waters are 
natives of that province) and a few third-class 
politicians like Frye, who have no oh j set in 
life bat to gain a little notoriety, are not going 
to involve two great nations of the same blood 
and language in war.”

The reporter inquired as to fie it t nests of 
GRAND MANAN

iaMlIlag bait for the American fishermen.
-the captain answered : “In the season 

coasting vessels from Gloucester carry away 
from here vast quantities of frozen herring for 
bait. Some seasons as high as $16,000 has been 
рьі 1 for this deaciiption of fish in two weeks 
time, within pun shot of the place where we 
are Bitting. Such an amount fa of no email 
importance to our fishermen and each salts we 
cannot prevent if we would. If a coaster from 
Gloucester were to come in here today for bait, 
no power on eaith could legally prevent his 
purchasing if the fidh were here, the holders 
were willing to sell and he was ready to pay 
the price demanded. Of course. I refer to a 
licensed coaster; as the treaty it interpreted, 
with a fisherman it is otherwise.”

Inquiry was made by the reporter as to the 
present condition of the fishermen of the 
island,

“In Ltriking Id, thê fish are remarkably 
lace this season and consequently a 
great many of our fishermen are Idle. 
None cf ^ them are t ffl cent, very many 
are improvident and live from hand to month. 
Such people are found all over the world. 
Most of our fiihermen might be in be tar cir- 
cumstancea : poverty resulting from lack of 
foresight exists everywhere. The times are 
hard because of the

same

ours,
but over her vast and prosperous kingdom on 
which the Ban hever sets. Following the 
tom of larger and more populous places, large 
numbers were early astir, the morning being 
very fine, giving every indication that it would 
be safe to go в way, whether with rod or gun,or 
for a drive, and they were not a bit disap
pointed, for a more fceintifni day coaid not 
h&ve been desired. The main feature of amuse
ments during the day was tbe cricket match, 
which had been arranged between a sturdy lot 
of good ns tired fellows from Si. John and a 
Sussex elven. Shortly after the arrival of the 
train the etnmpe were set on a ba-utiful spot 
on the grounds of Nelson Arncli, and the 
game was begun and fallowed np in the pres- 
ence of a large number of people, with the foi- 
lowing result: St. John, 1st inningsЛЗ; 2nd. 
34-total 57. Sussex, 1st innings, 26; 2nd, 30 
—total 56. Majority for St. John, 1. The 
wind up was followed by reciprocal cheers.

A BAY IDYL.. іcom-
There were a good many handshakings 

and a great many goed-byea and a few tears.
And a shiver ran through the Cumberland 

as she swung out from the wharf. And 
from aboard and ashore arose a confusion cf 
voices.

c nicer-

REVOLUTIONIZE THE BUSINESS, 
we have made an inspection of the raft, and 
of the plans for building, bunching and trans
porting it to New York.

A substantial cradle was first built which 
sustains t ie raft, and conforms to its cylindrical 
shape. The cradle rests on a foundation made 
solid with loose timbers, and consiste of two 
series of croFs-timbers, the iewer series resting 
on the foundation referred to, and the upper 
supported above the lower by heavy posts. 
The cross-timbers are 35 feet bog, 16x12 inches, 
fiait îd on two sides, and l«id 7 feet apait. The 
posts are of 12 to 15 inches in diameter, and 
vary from 10 feet in length for those midway 
between, the variation in their length indi
cating

"Good-bye Hannah—tell John to take my 
reticule—good-bye Amelia—be sure and get 
the morning paper—goodness Jack 
ought to be—Susan—ashamed to—give me 
the baby—kisses to Matla—good-bye—good
bye-good-bye.”

And then tbe air grew white with hand
kerchiefs; and then the beaoon was passed, 
and the passengers gathered in groups, here 
and there, and chatted together 
edly, as if farewells were matters of every, 
day occurrence.

It is well that we to soon forget. If one’s 
sorrows clung to him through life, he would 
be burled beneath a mountain before he 
arrived at middle age.

"Well, old boy !” It wae the giant in the 
hold of the Cumberland that spoke to the 
giant on Partridge island.

"Bon Voyage," answered the Inland giant, 
and the children wondered that with the 
sky so bine, and the air so soft and the grass 
so green, his breath should be so full of 
froet.

Then the Cumberland passed tbe green 
hills of Pisarlnco, and the broad marshes of 
Musquash, and the gray cliffs extending 
westward.

“Hi, up there !" bellowed the Cumberland 
giant.

"Good morrow !” answered a gruff voice 
from Point Lepreaux.

They were looking at the gray Wolves that 
lay on the water a little distance to the 
leit.

І

you

unconcern-

MARYSVILLE.THE FORM OF THE BjTTJM,

which is simvar to that of a vessel. These 
timbers are thoroughly braced by abores raking 
forward from the bottom of one croes-timbar 
to the head of the next one forward, or from 
the water end t iwards the shore end. The 
launch ways, now being prepared, will be cf 
hardwood, 14x11 inches, four in number, and 
will be placed bttween the two series of cro«s- 
timbers. They will extend down the beach 350 
feet to a depth cf 24 feet of high water. 
Though the raft will draw about 23 feet and

I

(FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

Marysville, N. B,, May 27.—There ia the 
usual hum here. Mr. Gibsen із building a dye 
house, and in tende to build a fine store toon. 
Mr. Carafa, the Itellan railway 
taken ill this spring and was under the treat
ment of Dr. Brown of Fredericton, for 
time. He boarded at Ben Close's hotel, Gib
son. Last week he took a bad turn and 
thought he would die, and ordered a friend to 
telegraph to Boit on to a chum of his, and two 
Italians arrived at Gibson last Friday night 
and started Saturday morning with Carafa to 
Boston.

W. Macfarlane, of St. Mary’s Ferry, is doing 
good business in his factory. He sold five 
thousand dollars worth of cant does last winter. 
The bulk of them went to Mr. Wood, a great 
lumber man in Manitoba. Mr. Macfarlane ie 
now busily engaged making hay pitching forks. 
He did well the last two years in this line. 
He has got agent! travelling in N. 8., N. B. 
and P. E. I., selling the pitching machinée. 
He also drives a greet trade in making hames.

They are opening a new street at St. Mary’s 
Ferry to enable the people there and the 
travelling public to get to tbe new bridge moie 
conveniently.

Г
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THE IMPETUS OF LAUNCHING 
will cause it to plonge below the soi face, there 
is sufficient depth to prevent its grounding. 
The top timber and crib-work are to be freed 
from the raft in the water, and the huge fabric 
with its not work of chains will be left to sup
port itself.

For 200 feet of its -ength in the central part 
of the raft its sides will be in straight lines, 
while at the ends it will taper to one-half the 
central diameter.

A novel feature in its construction із the 
system of chains by which it will be held to
gether, and these are so skilfully arranged that 
no undue strain will be borne by any one. A 
2-inch chain, with links 11x7 inches, ran 
through the centre from stem to stern. From 
this, cross-chains of inch chain extend 
laterally every 7 feat, not opposite each 
other, bat alternately arranged. Near the 
bow and stern are three bridle chains 
of 1£ inches, extending from the central 
chain in herring-bone form, at distances of 20 
feet apart. When the raft is completed, the 
pn j acting ends of all these literal chains will 
be made fast to the chains 58 1£ in. which are 
11 encircle the whole fabric, binding together 
the whole mass. The breaking strain of the 
main chain is 80 tons, of the encircling chain» 
24 tons, admiralty test. The chains will weigh 
about 54 tone. They were impoitad by 
Wheel dr, Thorne A Co , St. John, for the pur
pose and coat $?r680. Hard wood saplings, 
laid aefoss tbe timbers at each tier, also act ae 
binders. The circling chains will be

HOVE TAUT BY A DRAGGING JACK 
capable of taking a strain of 15 to g9 tone, 
deaigned by Mr. Kobai tion, end made by Levi 
Young, St. John tic lit and Nut Works, ex
pressly for I his purpose. Chocks along the 
centre of tha raft enables the centre chain, 
which is ateo the tow chain, to have a spread 
of 12 inches, and a marked feature of the 
whole system cf chain work is that the pull on 
the centre chain in t iwing causes the strain to 
be equally distributed aiaung all, and tends to 
lighten them still more.

In the winter, while the timber was hauled 
in, it was raised by an immense derrick, 
operated by a 12 b. p. engine. Since that time 
it ie brought along shore in rafts, and

r

Presentation.

Robert Wills, Past District Master of the 
District L. O. Lodge of Saint John, being 
about to depart from this province to England 
for a abort visit, bis brothers in connection 
with the L. O. association presented him with 
an exceedingly handsome and expensive gold- 
headed cane.

The presentation services were performed in 
the presence of a large number of the members 
of that order. The address of presentation wae 
made by R. A. C. Brown, county master, and 
expressed most appropriately the high esteem 
in which Mr. Wills is held by members of the 
association, and the hope that he would enjoy 
his visit to the mother land and return in 
safety to hie adopted country and friends.

Mr. Wil's made an apt and suitable reply, 
thanking the donors for their kindly act,which, 
though to him wholly unexpected, kindled at 
once the warmest faeUnge of thankfulness in 
his heart, leading him to hope that in the 
future he would be able to show that the con
fidence placed in him would not lead to their 
disappointment, bat that he would be able in 
all bis walks hereafter to show that their gift 
was not his only enoport, but the broad prin
ciples of charity and brotherly kindness of the 
institution were his continned reliance and 
would be exemplified by his life.

The cane, я handsome ebony, had engraved 
apon its head the following inscription:— 

Robert Wills, Esquire,
P. О. M. of No. I District,

L. O. L„ of Saint Jehu,
By his brethren.

“I have alwajs lived en an island,” sheA 5 6 ÏISFACTOBY ЯІЯ lA'Ii. BI 6.L 
ST AX 35 ME ft T.

The language used by the imperial under 
-secretary for the colonies to the last ques
tion put to him in parliament on the fishery 
'matter has the right ring in it. If the 
British government consider the matter 
‘’with dne regard to the complete main
tenance of the fishery rights of their fellow 
eubj зоts in Canada” they will act worthy cf 
the vocation to which they are called. All 
that the Canadian subjects desire Is the 
-complete maintenance of their rights, and 
no Biiilah statesman is more anxious than 
Canadians should be that the subject is co 
sidered “ia a friendly spirit.” A gener 
impression which has prevailed across the 
border that the imperial government would 
interfere to prevent the maintenance of 1 
Canadian treaty rights, has, after all, no 
ffluodatbn except certain articles in English 
Journals, and the precedent set by the 

- Gladstone government at the time of pre
vious disputes. Bat the London Times 
belongs to a by-gone age, and it is one of 
W. E. Gladstone’s virtues that he has little 
respect for the precedents which he has 
himself establlehed.

said.LOW PRICE OF FJSH “I have read of the Fortunate Isles,” he 
answered; "but neither history nor legend 
tells us of their Queen going abroad to mingle 
with common mortals.”

The reporter closed his eyes and professed 
to sleep, for, he said to himself, “the 
pllment is bravely paid, and I would not be 
ae discourteous as to seem a listener.”

Dreamed she ever of the Heeperides ? of 
the Island of the Seven Cities ? of Atlantis 
with its eternal summer, floating in 
knows sea ? When the moon ie at Its full, 
and the little waves laugh as they roll 
one another on the beach, and the soft winds 
oome whispering about her casement, most 
likely there come to her ears an echo of song 
and laughter, and to her eye» a glimpse of 
the old forests and green fields and pleasant 
eitles of those islands so very far away.

She aaswered gravely: “My island is a 
plain little island, with some rocks, and 
some meadow plots, and some little gardens, 
and some groves of sprnoa and cedar, and a 
good many pleasant walks, and a beautiful 
view of the bay. I can walk all the way 
around my island in one or two hours,”

“Very circumscribed.”
“Every tree and every rock, and every 

brook, and every spring, and every flower, 
and every bird on any island has for me a 
welcome when I approach them.”

“I don’t wonder. ”
“Neither do I,” said the reporter to him-

and the lateness of the catch. Bat I do not 
attribute thi depression in the market wholly 
to the duty imposed by the Americans, In 
the United States there are thousands of peo
ple who are constantly seeking for the cheapest 
food svailab’e. When fish is low the 
eumption increases and the 
vances : then something is 
be cheaper and tbe price recedes. It bee 
always been so and always will. Time far t ha 
bait question has net affected ns, for we have 
bad no bait to eelL The people of the Island 
are determined to sustain the government, and 
were fieh to strike in plentifully tomorrow, I 
think very few would be disposed to sell bait 
to an American fisherman, were one to come 
in here for the purpose of buying, eo long ae 
the government holds the attitude it hae as
sumed.”

com-con- 
price ad- 
found to

ANNAPOLIS.

(FROM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT) 
Annapslis, May 24.—This was cur gala 

day, and it was celebrated by horse racing in 
the afternoon and a grand performance at the 
rink in the evening. A large number of per
sons are in town and everything ia looking gay.

Tha free for all race was won by Hardwick’s 
Annapolis Bjy after a tight race with Odell’s 
Frank. The second race was- for horses thst 
never trotted in three minutes^snd was won by 
Egates ;; second prize by Dr. Withers.

The Annapolis Salvation Army held a grand 
jubilee, aeiiited by Capt. Armstrong and five 
soldiers from Kentville.

The coaeert at the rink tonight was a grand 
success. It was under the eue pices of the 
dramatic- club of this towa. The piece pro
duced was tfie Turn of the Tide. The char- 
acters were all well taken. &ae people have 
every reason to feel proud of their dramatic 
talent. The cast of characters was as fol
lows : —

an un-

over

CAPT. DOUGHTY AT HALIFAX,
Halifax, May 25. — CouneulGeneral Phelan 

arrived from Bsddeck today with Captain 
: oughty and crew. Captain Doughty is an 

intelligent man and fished off this coast twenty 
years, jet be eaye he did’nt know St. Anns 
was a port of entry or he would not have en
tered, although he has only been required to 
do so t vice before in all bis experience op this 
coast. He was ice bound on Cape Breton coast 
for a fortnight and was seized because it was 
impossible for him to get to sea He 
bad net been warned to leave, ae 
the law tequires the 
give him warning. The 
sell him bait aienred him that they could law
fully do so, and hie permit made him fed safe 
in buying. He himself is the greatest loser, ae 
be was tbe principal owner.

Capt Doughty and crew bare made depo
sitors to Consul General Phelan, and will at 
once proceed to Peril ind.

NOT SEIZED.
Portland, May 24.—There is some excite

ment among fishermen here over the reported 
seizure of a Canadian schooner at this port. 
The facts are that the captain of the schooner 
Sisters arrived here last night with mackerel 
from Yarmouth, N. S. He had neglected to 
take ont a manifest. The United States 
statutes provide for a fine of j $500 in this case. 
The Bchooier wae not eelzsd bat is now un
loading. A statement of the facts has been 
sent to Washington.

Captain E lia of the schooner has filed a pio- 
teet against tbe imposed fine for coming into 
the port without » permit

Orange Blossoms—A Shnbenscadie corres
pondent of the Halifax Herald saye: Oar usual
ly quiet village presented a gay appearance on 
Thursday morning, on the occision of the mar
riage of Miss Emma Snide, only daughter ef 
Chae. Snide, to Douglas A. Marsters of Cbrn- 
wallia. The marriage wae celebrated in the 

■ Presbyterian church, which wae tastefully dee- 
orated for the occasion. As the bridal party 
entered the church, the organist Miss Annie 

; McKay, played Mendelsohn’s wedding march.
- The bridesmaids were Mise Killam of Moncton, 
і N.R., end Mies Jessie Campbell of this place 
—Vernon Marsters, cousin of the groom, acted 
as best man. Tbe bride was attired in a 
travelling suit of brown, bat to match. Tbe 
bridesmaids wore corresponding suits of brown. 
Both bride and bridesmaids carried tasteful 
bouquets. Masters Graham, Campbell end 
Willie Hols worth- acted a* ushers. After the 
ceremony, which took place at 8 a. m., the 
guests repaired to the residence of the bride’s 
father, where » repast awaited them. The 
presente were numerous and valuable. The 
hapny couple left by train for St. John, at
tended by the beet wishes of hoeti of friends.

Joe as Aldrich, a Fisherman of She Coast. ..............
......a,.... ......., J. P Edwards

Capt Hugh 6t. Morris, Commander ol the Tidal 
tV a те- • — • »................ ber be t RHnciman

CeL Elliwerlh, a wealthy ship owner ..F. C. Whitman 
Berman Clyde, Captain of the Pirates,.

co’.Ioctor to 
men who

self.
’‘Dear as my island is, and I am sure I 

could never be brought to consider any other 
place my home, I am sometimes oppressed 
by a kerning desire for a wider view of the 
world1. Shiller, I think it was. »n his death
bed grew wild because he had seen so little 
of (rod’s mighty works. Life ie so short, and 
death is so near, and we learn so little and 
see bo little in our few days !: May it not be 
that when freed from all mortal encum
brances, we shall spend eternity in exploring 
this and the millions of worlds, which look 
down apon ns In the night time, millions of 
which are ao far distant that thsy are always 
invisible ?"

And then the Cumberland drew np to her 
whaif at Eiatport, and the two strolled away 
by the ‘Paessmaquoddy’ ta the hills that 
overlook the town, and an. hour or two later 
the two separated to go their several ways.

DRAWN FROM THE W ATER BY TROLtlES if. D Tant on

Pepper, a.colored individual..  ...........„LaM. Boache
Aunt Rebecca, the Fisherman’s-wife— a quiet body. _ 

— - - — —Mi8. A D. Monroe
Susie A Idridch, the ocean walfi.............. -Maud Willett
Lil tan Lacv, Clyde’s deserted wile...... -Annie Ha IT
Frisky, with no one to love---------------- Bessie Knight

ВЛВ60Я OF «ІОССЕШК

Captain Bab з an of Gloucester has 
been discussing the fishery matter. 
The Gloucester captain who says he is 
** as thoroughly informed on the fish
ery question as any man in America,” 
tells the press that he has visited the pro
vinces and talked with the people there 
about the bait question. He has discovered 
that in the “provinces” men, women, and 
children depend upon the eqaid they catch. 
All the money the proviociallets get comes, 
it appears, from the American fishermen. 
These squid-eating provlnolalists, Captain 
Bsbson observes, are in a species of slavery, 
in debt to the storekeepers and unrepresent
ed in the Dominion parliament. The know
ing captain considers it preposterous “that 
Sir John Macdonald’s government which la 
on the verge of bankruptcy, and Nova Sco
tia which la ready to eeoede,—that each a 
government which cannot preserve its own 
autonomy should dictate to the United 
States.” Evidently Captain Bsbson has ob
tained Ьіз information from the Si. John 
Globe,whose treatises on the fiih question are 
quoted with much relish by the Gloucester 
Advertiser. But if it be really true that our 
government la bankrupt, and unable to rale 
the land; and if it be further true that the 
persons injured by the fishery regulations are 
car own people, the poor squid-fishing 
slavee; why should Captain Babson of Glou
cester grow excited over the matter ?

on a tramway which extends along the top ef 
the completed portion of the raft ts whole 
length, and is elevated as the building process 
progresses.

Mr. Barnhil', it is understood, will have the 
service of Isaac J. Olive, of Carleton, St, John, 
for five years master bnildtor for D. R. & O. F. 
Eaton, to put in the lannehways and prepare 
for launching. Mr. Robeition, under whose 
Inspection the raft is built, hss employed 
James Stackhouse, the Carleton shipbuilder, 
ae inspector of the launch way in behalf of the 
owners, and on his set «factory report, Mr. 
Barnhill’s contract will have b*en concluded.

The raft will be launched in the ordinary 
way, and with the descent of three quarters of 
an inch per foot it ia expected to dive under 
water and rise bodily after proceeding two or 
three lengths. The cradles can be replaced cn> 
shore for another raft, and as Mr. Barnhill 
has now every facility and a large acre
age of timber, we trust that the work may 
continue.

Henry Gaskin, of Portland, St. John, is the 
surveyor, and we ate indebted to him for hie 
very lucid explanations of details. The steve
dore is A. J. Cates, Joggine Mines, whose ex
perience seems to be used to excellent advant
age in Blowing the immense cargo.

New Brunswick 8. & Association.

A meeting of the executive committee cf the 
above association was held at the Clifton House 
last Friday, 2 Let і net. Tha session occupied 
the whole day and a good deal of important 
business was transacted. The members pre
sent were : L. W. Johaeton, chairman; Rev. 
T. V. Fotherlngham, secretary: Messrs. Jar. 
Frier, Shediac; S. J. Parsons, Benton; W. G. 
Gannce, Fredericton; W. Peters and Gen. A. 
Hendeison, St. John.

Bat five counties remain unorganised, 'and 
three ef these have already appointed dites for 
holding their first conventions. The pro- 
giamme of the provincial convention to be held 
at Frederiotion on Sept. 14th, 16.h, was drawn 
op Its principal features are an opening re- 

- ligiona service with a sermon on the evening of 
Tuesday, the 14th, and the discussion at sab
er quant sessions of tbe following subjects : A 
Sunday School Time Table, A Model Primary 
Claes Session, The Qualification» and Duties 
of a S. ti. Superin tender t, Tbe Teacher’s Self. 
Improvement for bis Work, How can we beet 
teach Temperance in the Sunday School. The 
president of the association, W. G. Gannce, 
was appointed to eecnre speakers to open the 
discussion of each subject. A proposal was 
made that counties be asked to hold their an
nual conventions during the months of 
July and August each year, for the fol- 
owing reasons : (1) statistics are collected 
In Jane, so would be available for nee 
at the county conventions, and their reporta 
to the provincial convention in September 
would likelv be more complete and satisfac
tory. (2.) It would awaken an interest in tbe 
work and induce a large number to attend 
the provincial convention. (3.) Experience 
has proved that the winter is not the best time 
for holding conventions. (4.) It would be 
more convenient for members of the executive 
committee were tbe conventions held in close 
succession. The secretary was instructed to 
correspond with county associations in regard 
to the matter.

The blanks for annual reposts are to be issued 
immediately, and It is hoped Ibit every super
intendent who receives one will fill it up 
promptly and return it as directed. If any 
superintendent hae not received one by the 
second week in June he will confer a favor by

Nova Scotia Politics.—In NovnScoHa the 
preparations for the elections are going on. 
Conventions are eslled for the Halifax nomina
tions. In ©oysboro, Jonothan Parsons, bar
rister of Halifax, and Captain Hadley will op
pose Weeks and Fraser, the present members. 
Richmond has two independent candidates) in 
the field. LeBlanc, a member of fhe govern
ment, representing that county, wilt be ap
pointed to a seat in the legislative council. A 
Liberal Conservative convention has been 
called. The government candidates in Hants 
are Dr. Haley,r ne of the present members,, 
and Archibald Frame. The government candi- 
dates in Kings are Leander Rand and A. P. 
Wei ton. The Grit eonventions in the various 
couatiee are accepting the secession pi 1 icy of 
the government.

The girls in the oublie schools of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., are compe’lad to commit to memory 
the constitution of the United States.

The U. S. Congressional Record cost over 
$125,000 last year, while the sales amounted to 
only $1,604.

A hotel ie talked of in Florida, which with 
its grounds will cost $10,000,000.

CoL T. W. Pierce, who died at Topsfield, 
Mass., not long ago, left an estate worth $7,- 
000,000.

The fond for the benefit of the Chicago 
police injured at the anarchist massacre has 
now reached nearly $60.000.

David Grant, whose recent death is record
ed, was one of the best known of contemporary 
Scotch poet*.

It is now said that Mary Anderson has be
come the latest object of the amorous Senator 
Jones’ infatuation.

King Kalakana is an active member of the 
Honolulu fire department. He runs to fires 
with the engine, and la an expert operator of 
the pump handle.

!
A U.S, STRONG ARGUMENT.

(By Telegraph to the N. T. Herald.)
Halifax, May 22. - Telegraphic advices re

ceived from Baddeck, C. B., say that Consul 
General Phelan, in an in interview after his re
turn from Baddeck, stated that one of the 
strong arguments to be used in defence of both 
the Adams and Doughty cases will relate to 
the circumstances and conditions under which 
“tench and trade ’ permits were originally 
issued to American fishermen. The state of 
affairs has remained unchanged and render 
the document of the ваше value at 
the preset t time as at any previous 
period. He said the law under which 
these permits are issued dates prior to 
1830. In that year Andie# Jackson issued.a 
proclamation granting certain commercial 
right з to British vessels. At the same time 
the British micisters In power issued a procla
mation in the same в 
President Jackson.
І oint action of the United States and the Brit
ish governments secure the rights of all vessels 
Bailing under the American flag, the вате as 
arc enjoyed by English vessels In colonial ports, 
subject, of course, to the customs laws. By 
this argument, Mr. Phelan thinks, the defence 
will be able to decide positively that American 
vessels have a right to obtain bait in British 
waters.

AP0HAQÜI NOTES.

(FROM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.)
Apohaqui, May 24,—A right royal hoUday 

is this. One of those sunlit, breezy days when 
all nature invitee to pleasure; a day when for 
a little, if we will, we can remove from 
onr eyes the dust of tha world’s cites, and see 
in all their freshness the beauties that surround 
us. Pity that so fair a world should be dark
ened by the shadow of man в vice.

Yet vice there is, and onr little village is cot 
without ice portion. Within a fortnight a 
young man, a stranger, has rented a mean lit- 
tla ehanty by the roadside and proposes to get 
a livelihood at the people's expense by atl ing 
certain villainous compounds, popularly, but 
erroneously, styled whiskey, brandy, &c. 
Whatever excuse may be urged for the sale of 
liquor where there are plenty of customers, 
there is absolutely none for introducing it 
where the sentiment of the community almost 
to a unite is directly opposed to it. No liquor 
has been sold here for a year, and the last man 
who tried it, in the same place, was literally 
starved out. The present occupant finds his 
ohief, almost his only customers among the 
Indians in the vicinity; and who, both men 
women, have been more or less paralyzed ever 
since his arrival.

A drunken tquaw, lying upon the hill
side in fall public view for the greater part of 
a recent afternoon,certainly conld not be called 
a source of serene contemplation for a respect
able community. And yesterday (Sunday) a 
free fight wae indulged in on Indian hill 
closing with an encounter between two tipsy 
braves, who with their respective sympathisers

our
CAMP0BELL0.j

(FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT, )
Campobello, May 22.—All the temper

ance people of the islands were hoping that 
Thursday, the 20th, would prove a fine day, 
and, doubtless, many were disappointed on 
rising to behold the dense fog which prevail
ed over land and sea, shutting all from 
sight. But the sun soon dispersed this 
winding sheet, and hope revived. But why 
all this hoping ? Because that was the time 
for the Island District Ledge, I. O. G. T., 
to meet at Leonardevllle. The lodges as
sembled were called to order at 10.45 by W. 
Counsellor. The morning and afternoon 
sessions were spent in business, 
mittee on the good of the order made ar
rangements for a public meeting in the 
evening,

At 7 p. m. the four lodges represented, 
namely, Victoria, Go Ahead, Le Atterall 
%pd Lome assembled at the temperance hall, 
and, forming a procession, marched to the 
ohnroh near at hand. At 7.20 the Worthy 
Counsellor, W. W. Calder, called the meet
ing to order, when the following programme 
was presented Singing by the choir;

pirit as that issued by 
It is claimed that the

6

By the terms of the treaty recently signed 
t>y Great Britain and Spain, Canada will re
ceive from Spain the most favored nation 
treatment. The London Canadian Gazette 
hopes that this may lead to farther improve
ments la the commercial arrangements be
tween Canada and Spain, Whether or not 
there Is grounds for anoh a hope,- it is 
certain that a commercial treaty might be 
framed which would assist us materially in 
4>ur trade with Cuba.

The com-
NO OFFICIAL INFORMATION.

Washington, May 25,—"The state depart
ment is neither indifferent nor inactive in re
gard to the fishery dispute,” said Assistant 
Secretary Ponter to a reporter today. "We 
have been acting In the matter and have taken 
very decided interest In the question, b«t it 
would not do for us to publish our every 
‘moves.’ No official information has yet 
aeached the treasury department in regard to 
the seizure of the Sisters by the Portland 
authorities.”
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to the work of the various branches of the 
Christian church. At that time the Roman
Catholic and the Anglican churches I thi loss TO the min in тне building) твавя 
were more systematically organized, but | льоне мові than $4.600,000,
each of these was qu'ckened with
more of nations 1 sympathy, vigor and life. Chicago, May 25.—The Timer publishes 
The Methodist and Presbyterian bodies were ц,^ morning an „tide descriptive of the effects
each disunited and divided into many sects , , . ... ___  . . «„і»-,.».with many names. But Canada became one, ?f labor ttoublea nP°“ ™ ***“ “£e 
and the Presbyterian church of Canada and the here, the following synopsis of which will in di- 
Methodist church of Canada became thorough- | cate the amount of loss said to have resulted 
ly and systematically organized uniti,—a con-

І "V ьк-м. і. .ь. шл.
Pirromo, M., IS.-M.y tb. cTjJC'th.ï ™ which

live markets of this country received a shock ation- y A eimilar effaot uJen £the case of followed has not yet been raised. In the opto- 
by the announcement of the failure of Craig the Baptist church which throughout Canada °J î??ny the architecte and contractors

Nothing
occurred at the opening, nor indeed until _____ , ,,, . I mainder of the season. The opinions of several
formal notioe cf the failure was posted, to Renovated Batter dMbnrJ^th0gBUn»tii^Ctaть™
prefigure the excitement that followed the ----- condition of the architects generally. Accord-
I allure, The brat sale were made at 7t>4 a saw intikpbtsb cf importance to eatebs tog to them there was a fair prospect for m 
cents. Craig was at the ring, and pursued and sellkbs of botteb. building census this year of $25,000,000.
his usual sustaining tactics, bidding at times ----- “Opinions cf the architects vary bat slightly
one-quarter to three-quarters above the mar- ‘‘There is no longer need of New York but-I as ta the amount c-f stoppage, and from the 
ket without getting the oil. The drop, how- tar dealers working off their rancid but tar on general drift it is fair to assume that the eggre-

„,а., ■7чг‘?е T®* J» - •vices that the Vanterbilt weU No. 1 was ,а1п0”вІУ lo” P*1®®’ well-known dairy- $10.000,000, °f this amount 40 P” «“J*
nrodnclm? at the rate of over 4 000 barrels a man from Goshen a few days ago. “All presents labor, which would equal $4,000.000. §»_ they’ve got to do is to pack it up and shipitto If the season had not been interrupted this ваш
?*y\, ,8» , ° bad been osrrylng lsrge jvjsw Hampton, Orange county, among the would have been divided among the nearly 15,.
bundles of ^ oil, finally began to show eigne fragrant meadows and sweet-smelling creamer- I 000 persons who are employed In the construe- 
of weakening, and after a consultation with і es of onr dairy farms, and it will he returned I tion of buildings, giving to them an average 
his partner, he announced his Inability to to them Ip a short time as a prime, gilt-edged of about $266 each. Allowing the working 
meet his engagements, The horde of local article, that they can deal cut to their beat I days to be twenty-eight each month, it would 
traders were aitounded by the sudden change customers as the genuine Orange county goods. I have employed this army of workmen about 
In the firm’s attitude. Orders to sell then “I’m telling you facte. New Hampton la six three months, based on an average of $3 pee 
began coming in thick and fast until Vice milae weet of Goehen and three miles from day to each man, or $45,000 per day to the

1. --A/W4. і « -, there, but It was abandoned a few years ago,j ^Within an hour 550,000 barrels of oil were an<-j the bulling remained vacant until a 
disposed of, most of which was taken by month or so ago, Then a couple of dapper
Rosebsrg & Dll worth, who In turn dropped strangers appeared in Hampton. They were I The death of Herr Van Ranke, the greatest 
it In New York. The first of the bundles Kentuckians. They bought the old creamery German historian, is hourly expeclei.
were sold at £8 cents before New York was building, and welcome news was reported that The Stockston, Cal., Mail says that the
advised of the fsilnre, and the firm thus re- the business was to be revived. craze there now is for big roses, and one has
allzsd a handsome profit. To send the news ‘'rbe farmers rejoiced that they were to have been grown in that town this spring 18 Inches 
to all the leading centres, however, was the » ”eat and convenient market for their milk, in diameter.
work of only a few moments, and values ^newpropretors didn ‘“У11™* about Canada wonld be wUer to establish a three.
dropped quickly to 654 cents while some iffSt&LS?Than h? Amerit^&hsrm^-^S
authorities ssy sales were made here at 64 the corcern were strange to the old-fashioned І r0UU? American tahermen. erovidence 
7*8 cents. The anxiety of some of the bears milk f*rmere, who thought they knew what 
to cause a furtoer breik was great, and for was what in the runningof a creamery. France 
their repeated offerings many unfavorable & Co.—that was the name of the new owners— 
comments were made. let people talk right along and had a masterly

The break was promptly checked, If not knack of saying nothing themselves. After 
by the Standard, no one knows by whom, everything was In shane, France & Co. con- . „ . ,
In fact Immediately after the last block of tra°ted with one farmer Lr his milk,and show rosy god. He will waltz up to the hymeneal lsni5mhaJ^.tZ.y«rid^.hAmarVataMflln ed no disposition to take any other dairies. As altar soon, and the Beautiful Bine Danube 
150.000 barrels was "old, the market stiffen- onedairy%nd a Bmall one £ that| lan-t enough wm know him as a bachelor ne more.
nnrnh!rt4Âîrfi76 nlnt=entXT ПМ6ritV finn ЛПП te r1v® a flavor to a deoeBt tizod creamery, the The Rev. Phillips Brooke Is said to exceed 
perched at 6/§ cents. At Oil City 600,000 expectant farmers began to think that things other men in street oar politeness, for, when he 
barrels were bought in tor the him, and looked queer for the New Hampton creamery rises to accommodate the fair вех, he always 
about the same amount was oared for In New business. gives seats to two ladies.
York, mskltg altogether over 1,500,000 “In a short time, however, numerous tubs The grand(ather of Miss Folsom, the presl- 
barrels. The Urmia credited with having and firkins, heavy, greasy and malodorous, d t g betrothed. Is worth h.lf a million, and 
had between 5,000,000 end 8.000,000 barrels, began to arrive to New Hampton addressed to the lad wU1 ^ lich in her own rlg‘ht in- 
and the general opinion is that Urge lines are France A Co. These were.taken to the now a fe£
«et tn Kn .«H fn/tiwi firm suspected creamery, and in time clean and * , , ,y tÎa PUtehn™ hanlr^ believed tn hnld new packages were brought from France & Th® Kusstan government fosters tree culture. 

The Pittsburg banks are believed to hold Co and ehlpped away to di3irent addresees ana haa n°w 1“ ?“ Provi5f® !®T®n Pl“‘a‘lo»»
considerable ou for the firm; bat, strange as in New York and elsewhere. By and by it averaging from 18,000 to 21,000 acres each.
It may seem, as far as can be determined, dawned upon the innocent and conscientious Sweet lemons are a favorite Mexican deli* 
none of the banks unloaded. It is impoa- farmers that France & Go. were evidently cacy. They are the shape, color and size of 
sible te say just what the ^>ss Is. Soma who making oleomargarine. Then the farmers the lemons of commerce, but are eweeter than 
hold that the oil averaged 78 cents put It at grew Indignant. They sent word to the state the banana.
$200 000 to $250,000. No other failures as dairy department that the honesty of Orange “When is a man dead ?' asks an exchange, 
a result of the complications were announced, county dairy products was being made quee- When he can gaza calmly for five minutes at a 
It fs certain, however, that heavy losses have tionable by France & Co. Inspectors White show case fuU of fishing tackle and net want 
been sustained bv both brokers and enstom. and 36818 were Beit to Naw Hampton last to hie away to a trout stream, ere of* the firm Saturday to look after France & Co They Д trapper in Pomfret, Vt„ c.nght 2.610
MMiSti-.a.i-a, ЙЙЙЙЙД!&“І b“ ‘-“a*

asiaigі a , * »■«■-« - ««.«» * - *.speculations. Later he became the leading process invented and owned by the firm, by ^rg®ge “^ at the London Colonial exf 
bull, and his Influence hi the market has been which it was made over hta a commodity I J
immense. His buying was usually done ex- that was placed on the market as new, sweet . . .... „
tenelvely at all the exchanges at the same bo(Y®5- . І TTno^whloh* Bn™
time, and as a bull he became the potent fac- , "ТЧгапЄУ 8‘0ck ÎB P?rchased in New York What Shall My Son Be ? Upon which some
firtnwa^euDDOsed t o^hToaTrytoe* по°1ею & Go^an averse of ten cento abound. AUhe the book the chances are that he wlU be 
5™ ^a^uPP°8ed ‘° b® oatrjing no less renovating works It la placed in large vats and hanged.”
than 3 000,000 barrels, і or the past thirty eufronnded by boiling waters. When the but- In England the average working life of » 
days Mr. Craig has held np the market by ter Is heated to the right degree all the impur- man la 35 years, in Russia only 11. The Rna- 
buyleg, unloading his purchases when oppor- Mes rise to the Surface of the melted compound, siens die or become disabled at 29, the Eng- 
tnnity offered at such profit as was present- They are skimmed off, and the remaining lishmen not till 53. This la due to the health- 
ed. Latterly It was thought hie load was liquid butter ii run from the vati to a tig cir- | ier mode of living to England, 
reduced materially, and that a good tarn up- cuter churn. There milk end cream U added, ьргв- gUBan Bunker, the oldeet person in the 
ward of prices would let his firm out, If not e™ the ingredients are churned until the whole I state of Maine, being nearly 104 years of age, 
at a profit, certainly without loss. An effort are thor°uB‘lly mixed and the new milk and baa gone to Harmony village to live at her 
was made to bull the figures np to eighty 2®8/11. ba^® ,-^e5“ -„“.V®'' Дії® granddaughter's. She enjoyed the ride, and istwo r batІА - А™ ?Ь,£ Й1ь7„7Т«ГІ„Г'.1.ВЯ‘гі,‘г I *-*' ”a “«V.

the top, Mr. Cv.fg Mid tod.y that he -ill мГ’Лі’ь’мгвїа’ом’мм арреИ I P-tH-oh In the United ЙМІМ. A few увага
be able to meet all liabilities of whatever na- ently prime product of Orange ceunty. a80 he was making farewell speeches as a help-
ture. "The dairy inspectors did not seem to regard 888 P"al1?‘,c;°0’? be I» skipping around among

President Batchelor of the Key atone Bank this manufacturing of new style butter as oh- tb? 8““ bke the jolly old harpitt he was in hia 
said today : “If I had been asked yesterday j actionable, and so the matter stands. France P™”®-
as to Mr. Craig’s fortune, I should have « Co. are now simply experimenting, they lady DUke’s mw book,witothe terrible title, 
пІдоеЛ it At not * pont ппЛрг ^flO 000 u ваУ» but their experiments have been eo ‘The Shnne of Death, and Other St Dries, haa^ Tha firm mill nn d nnhs гмпт'и ЬпіІмії eminently satisfactory that in a few weeks they I a great sale to London, and is much sought in

J,he wlUno donbs resume business wiU ^ fn вЬврв to handle any quantity of the public libraries, the impression prevailing
without delay. spoiled batter and make U into a product that that the “Other Stories” may cover the Craw-

Joieph W. Craig was the member of the aDy luckhead of a groceryman can sell at gilt- ford caee. 
firm who was best known and most active edge prices. A grotesque drawing on an envelope sent by
m the New York market. He has an office “I thoaaht I’d give New York dealers a tip, young Clarence Rigby of Youngstown, Ohio,
in this city at 52 Broadway, and his affairs so that they won’t go and waste their rancid to a friend on a New York newspaper, wee
here are to charge of C. W. Baker, who la a stock on boarding bouse people, bnt send it np aeen by the editor and led to an order for eev- 
member of the Consolidated S:ock and to the dairy regions and have it returned to eral illustrations, and probably to a permanent 
Petroleum Exchange. After the weak open- Lbei?.1‘S ?baR? *° P*ace on *b® fable ef bloated and lucrative place on the paper, 
kg yesterday morning, Mr. Baker foresaw bondholders. Frederick Douglass, se recently as 1871,
that additional margin would be nectssary -----------—*----------- I when letorninp from San Domingo as one of
to protect the oil of which his chief was . General Grant’s commission to examine the
long, and telegraphed for more funds. The The Toronto Week Criticised. condition of that island, was not allowed to eat

n ----- I fct the вате table with white men on the
лХі Мг‘ n,Lto' її ni hi! To the Editor of The Sun.— Chesapeake hay steamboat which brought the

eugsiremente!* 8 Sir-11 is to be hoped that ,Dr. Gold win P«ty from Fortress Monroe.
The price, "whloh at the opening wss 70$ Smith will soon return from England and re ™

as against 71$ st the oloee on Monday, same his personal superintendence of the м tod^tows dowt to
dropped to 664 with great rapidity and ed'torial columns of the Toronto JFeet. b^oken Ьппк was stock in the fire under a soap 
under heavy sales. At the close lire- Otherwise that paper is In danger of losing Bettis. Nota blcssom was on the tree, bnt 
covered to 67§. The excitement ran any weight it may have, under the present when the heat of the fire penetrated the 
high in the Petroleum Exohaege all day, figurehead. What leads me to make this I branches, the tree burst into full bloom.
Tne transactions were unusually large, observation, la an editorial on Jefferson A woman In England who had been posted 
aggregating 12,923,000 barrels. Of this Davis and the Southern Secession. In a late by her husband got even with him by printing 
amount 327,000 barrels were sold under the number of the Week, May 6, 1886, page tE6 following : “Notice—I, Mary Sanders, 
rple for aooonnt of Craig, and 109,000 barrels 369. The editor writes: “Jefferson Davis never contracted any detts in the name of 
were brought in under the rule for his ac- Is unquestionably right In his view that as William Sanders, as the name of Sanders U 
count. sovereign etates the South oonld not have not good enough to get credit on.*

It Is understood that Craig was short of oil been guilty of rebellion against the North.” The ohlldren of the Frenchpeople ме early 
all thu way down from about $1 a barrel to And again, “The South In declaring their ^”^„ї>5ї!^І.Д?«5їі!лП™|пмІїжпка to mn" 
80 ota. At about the totter price he 1. said independence of it [«« Federal power] were “X? wiffi th?5$U?^ohotiT ThS^ïre nô 
to have covered and gone long. just as guilty of rebellion as were the col- ^ than 24,000 of these banks, and the half

Crafg is said to be about 26 yeari of age. onles In declaring their Independenoe of щШіоп boys whose namea are on the bookn 
He was formerly a telegraph operator, work- Great Britain.” The editor might jnst as have an average of abont five dollars each to 
lng for J. C. Fisher & Co., of Pittsburgh, well attempt to stand upright on his head their credit.
who were prominent In several big oil deals, and on his feet at the same time, aa to hold Said Professor Pritchett to a St. Look re-
Craig’s ability made Wm a partner in the those two opinions simultaneously. If porter : “Yes, the days are getting longer—
firm, and about a year ago he formed the he desires to discuss a subject for almost Imperceptibly, however, the extension
firm of Craig & Lowrte. They were large the enlightenment of the public, and
producer, as well as .peculators. pronounce шп opinion і»n h *°r their guid- ”c.£Sd b, the tides, which act

ance, why not ray at once whether the £(ictioe brakes apon the earth’s axes, and 
Southern States were guilty of rebellion or tbna decreases the earth’s velocity. Two 
not. As U to, in the coarse of a paragraph I seconds in a hundred years is not muen, bnt in 
of twenty lines, he states that they were the impenetrable future their iff act will be 
guilty of rebellion and were not guilty of felt."
rebellion, that they were sovereign states Son, wonld you know the most delusive thing 
and were not sovereign states, and to ex- to all thi* moth eaten-universe Î It is the "new 
hlbit his historical know dge to the beet anecdote” of Alternas Ward. And the seoend 
advantage adds : “Neith ton this second re- J11»»1 tbdDgvto the ' fteeh ?ioIJ of,Ab®
hellion, tor in the more er loeasful one that Lincoln'V The bum actor or broken down 

,a fftp mbni newspaper man who doean t know one otpreceded і » n ., . e*‘ Artemua’a good eelle which haa never been in
lion ! Closing with the any «flection^ bor- p,int!, ів dead. And the story is old enough to 
rowed from the Londo esee graph, that ‘«it bg killed. The fresh Lincoln anecdote is usn- 
would no doubt be bet n Telet Mr, Davie, at I ally told by a retired politician and attorney of 
any rate, should alloter tha past to sleep. I Sangamon county, III,» who need to travel 

! “There will, howeve w the necessity for circuit with the martyr president.” The anee- 
aflvising Mr. Smith r, b* no the editor of dote ought to retire, too, having earned reit by 
The Week to sleep; to allowdently already faithful eervice.—Buffalo Exprèsг. 
relapsed into a oomahe has evl A. C. Coming ont of the theatre, the other night, 

Mav 25th. tose state. after the impressive performance of Booth’s
1 1 Hamlet, ittmtlon waa drawn to the effusive

delight of a young tody who was thus trjtog 
apparently to show her gratitude to thegen- 

Another Remarkable Scientific Discovery- tieman upon whose arm she was resting :
-----  “l’,e had a real good time, George,” said

Washington, May 24,—Dr. - Chichester A. Bhe, “and it’s a real lovely play. Its so full of
Bell, consin of Prof. Alex. Graham Bell, qa”tatioBe"” . , . , ,, ,, . . . __ , The attempted abduction of Billy Maloceyclaims to have made a wonderful discovery, {t*m withlo the Bkadow of hie present home to 
by means of which sound waves which евпве | Montreal, end with the avowed purpose of 
revibratione to a fluid jet can be photographed
and accurately reproduced by the aid of a I outrage ,

- microphone. This rival of the phonograph, demned. If the defaulters, the bribe-tskere 
Prof. BeU says, is of more Importance and of and those who act as go-betweens are not to ly 
greater prospective practical value even than safe when they have once Wcbed thehospl- 
hia own invention of the telephone. The re- table Canadian shores, to the name of suffering 
port of the things actually accomplished by | innocence where can they go for shelter.— 
thii invention Is marvelous. Phila. Times.

and find this cottage the greatest attraction. 
It appears th^t Mr. Cleveland Is seeking a 
mote seolnded spot and wants a home he 
can call his own. The place he wishes to 
buy Is about three-quarters of a mile from 
Mr. Whitney’s house, on a side toad.

anoe means the control of all appetites and And so whether we will or not we exert an 
passions that enslave the mind and Imperil lnflnenoe and have some connection with 
the aonl, and among these, the tyrant that othere. Every day’s life—each act and word 
must be recognized as holding the foremost Is a moral force for good or evil, either 
place, and aa working more havoc and rain strengthening to virtue or destroying virtn- 
In the bodies end souls of men than aught one thoughts, Impulses or desires to some 
beside, is certainly that against whloh the other soul.
temperance societies of today have waged a In this wsy we affect esoh other,and while 
righteous war, and he who rightly applies it Is trne that each man builds up his own 
the principle of temperance In its broader character and is responsible for It, ft Is also 
meaning will see the necessity for i’s special trne that we help or hinder each other in 
application in that direction where the mind this matter and become either a blessing or 
and sonl of man are so enslaved and whloh I ourse to one another in onr Intercourse day 
more than aught besides, dethrones the ,_
higher powers of the mind, and produces a There is a sense in whloh every man shall 
condition of anarchy to the moral nature of bear his own burden—live his own life— 
man, and spreads direct havoc and distress shape hie own character. There is also a 
and all the dark catalogue of crime and sin sense to whloh we may do a great deal for 
throughout the whole world. each other by kindly sympathy Mid ready

Now with regard to the means by Which aid and in this sense we are exhorted to 'bear 
the warfare with this evil is to be cirried on one another’s burdens and so fulfil the tow

THE SENTIS.

Left were the busy quvys, the street,
The alleys where the lindeas meet,
The lilies on the convent pond.
The convent vanes that soared beyond.
High up the towering hill we etand,
Round us the hush of fairy land ;
Sheer down beneath onr fett outlay 
The town, the cape, the crescent bay ;
The sombre heza of Baden wood,
The brimming lake’s broad gleaming flood, 
Bavaria’s long, low, purple line,
The genlb it flow of ihe Rhine ;
And bosky Austrian headlands steep 
That pushed into the tippling deep ;
While southward far sweibd high o’er all 
The Vorarlberg’s gray battered wait
Then on we pat tad, keen to gain 
The goal that drowns the climbei’s pain ;
An opening in the pines, and b !
The Santis, with its cone of snow !
Across deep leagues of limpid air,
How close It looked ! how ghostly fair !
A silent vision to bring tears 
Of rapture through the ebbing years.
The pink flash fades as bacs we go,
And cold winds from the glaciers blow.
We parted : I passed on In haste,
’Neath roaring fell and fr, zen waste.
Through valleys bleached with apple bloom, 
By Thueis, and the gorge of gloom,
Swept ibdge-borne o’er the Splungen wild, 
To lake sides where the myrtle smiled ;

A BEATY FAILURE IN OIL.

Bulling the Market Proves Too Much for 
Craig <L- Lowrie.

therefrom :

I shall not say much, as I am dealing more of Christ.”
especially with the principle of temperance “Each for all »nd all for eaoh teaches us 
as it effects the individual; though I desire that there is no such thing as absolute Inde- 
to give forth no uncertain sound with refer- pendence here. No one can assume a posl-
:__ to the manner to whloh the giant evil tion of selfish isolation and declare that he
of Intemperance should be dealt with. A has nothing to common with his fellow men. 
great deal has been said and written with We are united by a thousand ties that make 
egsrd to the methods to be employedln this onr common humanity one brotherhood, and 

mister. it should be cure so to live that the lnflnenoe
For years past the subject of prohibition we exert on each other may be always on 

by tow has been debated, and numberless the side of virtue and goodness and all that 
arguments have been employed on both I la Godlike and true, for these are the things 
sides of the question as to the wisdom of that endure forever.
enacting laws to prohibit the unlimited sale And let us ever remember to all our work, 
of intexloants. One can scarcely agree with whether In building up onr own characters 
all that has been said on either side of that or to seeking to sid others In the work of re
question. The advocates of prohibition hsve formation—remember our dependence upon 
sometimes proolalmed this principle as if it the aid and blessing of the Spirit of God that 
were the only virtue, and the only thing our work may be a permanent and not a 
worth living for, as though the world would passing success.
have resched the climax of all that is dealr- Men may sometimes, by the exercise of 
able and virtuous if only this were an estab- mere will power, gain something of a victory 
lished fact. Oa the other hand, the oppo- over certain passions and forms of temptation 
nents have retorted that prohibition wonld but only as we recognize and yield to His 
be a trampling en Individual rights, an in- blessed influence can we be borne along con- 
friugement of private liberty, and only very stantly towards that which is pare and good, 
recently it has been affirmed that prohibi- and constantly elevated in the scale of being, 
tion is wrong in principle and contrary to and grow to likeness to God and in the know- 
the spirit of the gospel of Christ. Now here ledge of His will.
as on most other questions the tiuth does His presence in the human heart restores 
not lie on either ot these extremes. Prohl- true harmony to all the powers of man’s 
bltion as such would make neither a heaven moral nature and enthrones the human will 
nor a purgatory of onr earth. In its rightful place of supremacy In onr .be-

One or two principles briefly stated msy leg. It is no longer crashed or crippled by 
help us to a clear understanding here. If I any rebellious passions, but it Is submitted 
we ask ourselves the question "why are 1 in glad allegiance and free surrender to the 
certain things prohibited by law ?” the fulfilment of the will Divine, 
answer will certainly be, “Because of their Let this be the high motive principle of 
evil effects on society as a whole and not | onr life and so shall It be oars to 
necessarily because the act to Itself Is a sin.”
It is on this principle that civil tow always 
proceeds and prohibits certain things In 
order to protect society from their evil con
sequences. Somethings that are thus pro- , 
hlbited are sinful as well as hurtful to bo- PRESIDENT CLEVELAND HOUSE HUNTING
oiety, as, for example, murder, which is a -----
sin as well as a crime (but it is a crime that He Selects a Cosev Manor House known 
it la dealt with by tow) while some things 
not sinful to themselves are forbidden on 
account of their effect on others, ss, for
example when in large cities people are pro- , . . . .
hlbited from building wooden houses or I mgton correspondent says : President Cleve- 
stores. It is not because it is a land is negotiating, through one of the 
sin to build a wooden house, but leading real estate agents of this city, for

I - eountr, re.ldenoe I. th. 
what the tow notices in this respect and if neighborhood of that which Secretary Whit- 
the public Interests are imperilled by any ney bought soon after he entered the cabinet, 
act or business of a citizen, the law has a and which he ocoupled last summer. For 
right and use that right to prohibit such aot seme weeks the president and Col. Lament 
or bnslnese. ' have been taking afternoon drives into the

I refer to this and would have ns remtm- country, carrying to their pockets “permits" 
her this is a strong argument for prohibiting from real estate agents to examine houses 
thst which la evil in lte effects on society at that are for sale, and they have looked over 
large; because It may be argued very truth- nearly all the desirable seats within a diet- 
fully that the mere aot of using certain in- anoe of ten miles from the capital. Among 
toxicants is not to Itself a sin, that simple I other places examined was “Bleak House," 
aot does not break any of God’s laws. Bnt the former residence of ex-Gov. Shepherd, 
new supposing that It Is not a sin, yet still which now belongs to the latter’s wife ; 
the civil tow has the unquestionable right of “Idlewood,” whloh has been rented for the 
prohibiting the traffic to intoxicants solely summer by Gen. Sheridan, and “Sitka,” the 
on the ground of Its evil tffaots. And these country home of the tote Hayward Hutchln- 
evil effects certainly none will deny, for BOn of the Alaska Seal Far Company. All 
none can be Ignorant of the effect on pnblio 0f these places were too extensive and 
order, pnblio health, and public decency, of pensive to suit his views, and he selected as 
the dsnger to property and life, of the fruit- more to his taste an old-fashioned 
ful source of peverty, disease and death ] house called “Daddlngton Hall,” abont four 
found in connection with that traffic.

ence

L. And breathed it tost in gales of halm 
11 Where by the tine wave dreams the palm, 

And sighed, sixty miles away,
Peter’d white peak In Corsica.
Yet ever with me, enow-besprent,
The phattem of the mountain went,
Loftv and sad, a giant lone,
Sptll-boond upou his stony throne.
I see it (te I saw it tbec),
Here by the barn In Saunox glen ;
Scarce sharper showed it Ihet clear mom, 
’Mid the weird realm of a!p and horn.

LITTLE CHIPS.

Mies Folsom calls hia Grovsira.

A SERMON
The accumulated photographs of babies that 

have been named after the President number 
some 700 and fill three draweis of the White 
House closet.

Ÿieattud by the Eev. T. W, Winfield, 
ia St. Paul’s Church, Moncton,

To the ‘‘Temple of Honour,” on Sunday. 
May 9 th.

Johann Strauss has ft Hen a victim to the

“Gladly take the task Fe gives ns, 
Let His work onr pleasure hr; 

Answer quickly when He calleth, 
Here am I, O Lord, send me.’’

The subject for our consideration this 
evening is Temperance, both to its general 
and specific meanings: as it is taught in 
scripture, sa a part of Christian life and duty, 
and as it stands connected with those bene
volent purposes and principles which are 
avowedly the maxima and watchwords of 
the order represented here tonight.

We shall turn our attention first of al to 
temperance as It stands revealed as oae of 
the graces of the spirit, as the handmaid of 
all that la pure and virtnous and good, and 
as forming one important part of that pillar 
of Christian truth founded on the solid rock 
—the Lord Jesus Christ—the other posts of 
which are “faith, virtue, knowledge, pati
ence, godliness, brotherly kindness and 
charity,” the whole forming one beautiful 
and symmetrical character, where every part 
is in haimony with all the rest.

That is one of the practical aims of Chris
tianity, that in the humaii character there 
should be nothing out of proportion, nothing 
one-sided, no one faculty pampered while 
another is starved.

The Ideal man, physically considered, Is 
the man to whom all the members of the 
body are to fair proportion, and the ideal 
character spiritually, is that where all the 
graces of the spirit are in active operation 
and produce the fruits of good living.

In spesklng of the hsrmony that should 
exist between the faculties of msn’s mind 
snd the power of his will, and the habits 
and appetites of hia body, ft ia necessary to 
remember that in our complex nature there 
ate certain elements whloh are meant to be 
the governing power, to direct and control 
onr conduct.

As long aa a man is sane he has this pow
er of regulating his conduct and is endowed 
with qualities which enable him to do this. 
Those are the higher elements in man’s 
nature, and the proper ruling authorities 
which distinguish him from the brute.

It ia the power of thought and will, the 
power inherent In the moral nature of man, 
the power of choosing and refusing, the 
power of weighing const qnences and deciding 
between two opposite things, the power of 
the spirit rather than that of the body, that 
dlstinguiehes man from the brute, and it ia 
where these higher powers are fully en
throned as the ruling authority that there is 
harmony in the nature of men and between 
the moral and physical powers of his being. 
And there is Temperance.

The nature of man has been likened to a 
republic or commonwealth, in which there 
are ignorant and incapable multitudes who 
need to be governed for their own good, and 
where there are also seme who are capable 
of governing others wisely and well.

It has many a time happened to the his- 
tory of states of this kind that the power of 
government has passed out of the hands of 
those most capable of exereislng it, and Into 
the hands of an unruly mob, and then has 
followed the worst condition of anarchy and 
rebellion, where every right ia trampled 
under foot and the mob rules. And not nn- 
frequently has it occurred that from that 
mob there has arisen one who, beginning 
with being the favorite of the populace, has 
at length become their worst oppressor.

Now apply that condition of things to the 
moral nature of man, and you have the con
dition of a very large number of our fellow 
men,to whom the elements that were design
ed to be supreme as the ruling authority, 
have been dethroned, and the mob of pas
sions and appetites govern and enslave the 
higher powers of mind and will; and as a 
general rule, seme one vice lifte Itself Into 
unholy prominence and becomes a tyrant 
(oppressing the whole being) and to an 
eepeoial sense snoh a tyrant power is intem
perance when once it toys hold upon man’s 
nature and beoomee a confirmed habit. It 
holdi, as with an Iron hand its domination 
over

as
Duddington Hall.

New York, May 18—The Sun's Wash-

ex

manor

miles northwest of Georgetown, whloh Is at 
Of course there is a good deal that the tow I present owned [a rid ocoupled by George B, 

cannot do whloh has been called the “weak- Chittenden, an evglneer and contractor who
------t —‘‘i*-1*-— 1—— ” The tow has an effioe to the Corcoran building,

I The house is a comparatively email one.

Walt Whitman is the most wonderful old
nesa of prohibitory legislation.” The law has an effioe to the Corcoran building, 
cannot make people sober. It cannot com- The house is a comparatively email one. 
pel them to be virtuous and go< d. It can- and was not built for the entertainment of 
net accomplish reformation in t he character large parties. It is oosey and comfortable 
of man by dealing with the outside, for all and jnst each a place as a man would like to 
true reformation must begin at the heart, take a bride to in the month of June. There 
the centre of the being. And after the tow are five rooms on the ground floor and rox 
has done all that it can we snail need all chambers on the second floor, with accom- 
other agencies for working out the great modelions for the servants in the attio. It 
question of reform and for raising men to stands upon what is known as the Heights, 
that higher ground where they are on the the highest point uf land for a long distance 
side of tow and are consequently free from around Washington, and commands a view 
its thraldom, having no wish to break it. 0f the city and the Potomso, The prospets 
But there is, I think, a place for prohibitory lB one of the most beautiful that can be 
enactments In this matter—not with regard imagined, and to a student of nature er a 
to the individual—bnt to reference to the lover of landscape beauties, such an outlook 
immediate cause of evil effects upon the is a capital prize. The house la somewhat 
world; and while this will not change any unpretentious and rustic in appearance, but 
heart, It will lessen the spreading evil of was built for coolness by a man who was 
thoee effects. compelled to remain in Washington during

The law of capital punishment for murder the summer months. The walls are made 
will not take away any evil thought or mur- of cobble stones laid In cement, and are of 
derons desire from the heart of man, bnt it unusual thiokness. The interior is finished 
will prevent murder from becoming a com- in a plain but substantial manner, without 
mon crime,and this is all that the tow affeote any effort at artlstio effect, bnt with comfort 
to do. And even eo the purpose of prohibi- alone in view. There is one room that the 
tion now le to prevent and to secure against I president seized upon at once ae offering all 
the evil effects that flow from an evil source, the advantages thst could ha wanted in a 
As we said just now, some are expecting far library or a study, and when he eaw it he 
too mnoh from what the tow tan do, and It remarked to hie private secretary, “I think, 
is well for ua to remember that so far as the Lsmont, that this will do.” 
individual Is concerned o her means must be The president waa not particular in hie 
employed for bringing about that state of examination of the ohambers, but took a 
harmony in the nature of man where the comfortable chair on the piazza and oontem- 
will shall be supreme and the lower passions plated the landscape with the air of a man 
and appetites shall be under the guidance of who haa found a haven from the storm of 
the higher and nobler powers of mind and life, while Col. Lsmont went through the 
"HL closets and cupboards, exsmined the drain-

To produce that the heart must be regn- age and the water supply,tested the draughts 
toted, that so when that Is cleansed and purl- of the ohlmeye, and made other Investiga- 
fied the purer life blood may flow through tions with the praotlaed eye of one who had 
the whole man, and the passions will be been house hunting before. He suggested 
curbed and the appetites will be purged and that one room wonld require painting, and 
the hands cleansed and the life will be up- fn another he found that the floor wae not 
right because the centre of the being to recti- quite smooth. A brick had dropped off the 
fied; and the dominion of ainbeing ùrdkenin northeast corner of the chimney, and one of 
the heart there is established a new rule of the knobs of the pantry door was gone. The 
conduct, a new etandard of ehsraoter, the president msnlfeeted very little Interest to 
first principle of which Is to do the will of these details. He was apparently absorbed 
God and to finish the work He has given ne in other thoughts.
to do. ' Col, Lament made a close inspection of the

And now with regard to the distinctive barn, and observed that two loads of gravel 
principles of your order I shall refer only to on the driveway wonld do no harm. The 
one point which to my mind proclaims the hayloft was pretty well stored, and he sng- 
foundation of true Christian charity Mid the geeted to the president that it might be 
truest principle on which all or any organ- musty, bnt no material topics of this kind 
fzsd tffort can proceed in works of benevo- seemed to have any interest for Mr. Cleve- 
lence and in seeking to benefit and bleaa land. He was not thinking of musty hey, 
others. It is that principle told down as and Col. Lament's comments made no more 
one of the precepts of y onr order, “Each for Impression upon his mind than the passing 
all and all for eaoh.” You have there whet clouds upon the Potomac. The park of 25 
may be called a golden rule for the conduct aores that surrounded the house appeared to 
of all benevolent societies such as yours,and please Mr. Cleveland, and he seemed to be 
in proportion as yonr members are true to moved from hia abstraction by the eight of 
that principle, to that proportion do they a group of children playing upon the town
carry ont the golden rale laid down by The price asked for the place to $20,000.
Christ himself, "Whatsoever ye would that The president authorized the real eatate 
men should do unto you even eo do unto agent to offer Mr. Chittenden $15.000,which 
them, for this is the tow and the prophets.” was refused. Mr. Chittenden says that he 

‘ None of ns liveth to himself” i* a uni- has several times declined to sell for that 
versai tow whose wide reaching influence I money. The agent recommended an offer of 

,, . , , none of ns can escape and whloh we cannot $17,500, but the president has not yet made
the word temperance in its broader mean- attempt to ignore without bringing upon us it.
tog, which implies the control of all appe- the oonsequences of our own selfishnese, President Cleveland’s predecessors hsve
tltes and passions thst would enslave the There are common lines and bonds of lived at the Soldiers' Home. There ia a 
mind and spirit; and I have done ao because union which run through the whole of our house there which has been occupied by 
I believe that to proportion as we grasp thie life here, and bind ue eaeh to the other and Lincoln, Johnson, Grant, Hayes, Arthur, 
broader meaning and rightly its principle, all together. You cannot drop a pebble and to known as “the president’s oottsge.” 
we ahsll be better prepared for that speoifio into the oalm centre of a pond It to commodious snd oomfortable, but is 
meaning, which of late years has been at- without causing the ripples that are form- rather oonsplcuoua, as it adjoins the main 
taohed to the word, and hsa employed It in ed around the place where it fell to affect building of the home, and is not protected 
a particular direction, viz.: with reference the whole surface of the water until they by eo much as a hedge frem the staring pub- 
to the nee of Intoxicating drinks. Temper- reach the farthest bsnk and boundary. I lie, who are always admitted to the grounds,

ONE VIEW OF THE CASE.
(Halifax Herald.)

The question of secession from the Dominion 
has been pi iced squsrely before the electors of 
this*province. There can be no neutrals to this 
contest. All other political iseuee sink into 
insignificance when compared with the decision 
as to whether a part of Nova Scotia is to sink 
back into an iniignlfieabt position of isolation 
from all the rest of the Dominion? Whither 
the many ties that bind them to the other 
members of the Dominion confederacy are to be 
ruthlessly snapped arounder by a few schem 
ing pditical babble»? Whether they are to 
enter upon a process of disintegration and dis
solution that, if pressed to its legitimate 
end, must inevitably sever every county 
of the province from every other county 
by inflaming a few miserable, petty, sec
tional jealousies Or, on the ither hand, 
whether we shall resolve to leave thoee things 
which are behind and press mantel ly forward, 
putting forth every effort and straining every 
nerve and sinew to build up, consolidate and 
cement a Canadian nationality That shall pea- 
sees every requisite for Vigorous growth and 
development, not only In a material and fin
ancial point of view, but also In those elements 
of religions and aoclal culture which so vitally 
determine the character of a natlonîiTbe qnes 
tion b one that must be decided not only by 
the state bnt by the various ehurcb organiza
tions to this province as well. .... No 
sooner had confederation been secured than a 
tew strength and renewed Impetus were given

the higher powers of man’s mind and 
spirit and robs him of manhood and makes 
him a cringing slave, bound in the chains of 
ita inexorable tyranny.

Now it is the mlesion of temperance to 
preserve man from all the evils of that state 
of tyranty, to prevent the condition of an
archy and rebellion in the moral nature of 
man, by which the higher faculties are de
throned and robbed of their rightful place 
and power in the nature of every man. And 
it ia abo part of its mission to restore to 
their rightful place these higher faculties of 
the mind, where they have been dethroned; 
to establish the rightful ruler In the moral 
nature of man and to overthrow the tyrant 
who usurps the throne. Such is the mission 
of temperance and such is the mission of all 
them who rightly espouse Its cause.

As you will observe, I have hitherto used

forcing him to return to this country, is an. 
that cannot be too aweepiogly con-
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card Geo.

Albert counties speoitlly

;rol іц Her Face.

[VFR a TBBRIBLX BEVFNGg ON 
t F Hia AFFECTIONS.

ght thrown in the face of 
Linger of No. 84 Seventh 
ketion, it ii believed, of a 

Gustav Tiecher, a carriage 
Ininger, whoee husband left 
b snd is euppoeod to be 
b, has for some time been 
bet’s proposals of 
length tamed him out 
1ère ha occupied a room, 
er again appeared on the 
Ither propusal of marriage 
btly refused. Last Thura- 
n, who appeared to be a 
be. Dennioger and tried to 
r a bottle cf wnat he said 
I she was about to be arrest- 
Ihe arrest woe 11 have to 
1 her hair. The man wae 
It of the house, 
led hanging about the house 
stead bis entrance into the 
hst seven in the evening. 
Iniger out. An hour or two 
bad called on Mrs. Denni- 
be appeared at the door 
bped up in a newspaper, 
get in and hide him- 

Btairway in tha hall, 
bine Mrs. Danniger re
house in a hurry aa 

Be followed by Tiecher. 
kail and1 Tiecher whistled, 
ke man hidden behind the 
lard and threw the contente 
proved to be vitrol, in her 
tn escaped, and Mrs. Den- 
to the Believne hospital, 
st night she would lose her 
erribly burned about the 
k York Herald, May Ц.

mar.

id Frczen at Sea.

їв., May 22.—Angus Me- 
craw of the Cecil H, Low, 
in a dory, arrived home 
id and suffering condition. 
I a dory with his mate 
nd dating a sudden tqasll 
st from their vessel. Six 
id two of their 
nd Colin Chisholm—in а 
I vessel. They embarked 
through eeffstings seldom 
n. On the fourth day 
sd and hia body soon froze

as McDonald died, after 
iry. Keeping to the west- 
jund open water, and fin- 
id near Louisburg, C. B., 
ken to a hospital. Colia 
Ins there, unable to leave 
id hands were frozen, Me- 
ip for four nights after he 
r he feels very weak, His 
t down was frezsn His 
ppled and his hands are 
on survivor may have to 
ted.

crew—

tentation.

t District Mart:r of the 
ge of Saint John, being 
[this province to England 
I brothers in connection 
alien presented him with 
юте and expensive gold-

krvices were performed in 
e number of the members 
tidress of presentation was 
town, connty master, and 
bpriately the high esteem 
Is held by members of the 
hope that he would enjoy 
fcber land and return in 
country and friends, 

kept and suitable reply, 
tor their kindly act, which, 
u unexpected, kindled at 
tings of thankfulness in 
p to hope that in the 
pie to show that the con- 

wonl j not lead to their 
[that be would be able to 
pr to show that their gift 
port, but the broad prin- 
Brotherly kindness of the 
continued reliance and 

[by his life.
me ebony, bad engraved 
bwing inscription:—
Fills, Eequire,
I No. I Lietrioi, 
bf Saint John, 
p brethren.

[—A Shnbenacadie corres- 
Ix Herald aaye: Onr usual- 
bted в gay appearance on 
|n the occasion of the mar- 
Bnide, only daughter of 
[las A. Maraters of Cbrn- 
Is was celebrated in the 
which was tastefully dee- 

m. As the bridal party 
pe organist, Miss Annie 
Helsohn’s wedding march.
I Miss Kiliam of Moncton, 
b Campbell of this place 
puain of the groom, acted 
bride was attired fn a 
wn, hat to met oh. The 
responding suits of brown, 
kamaids carried teetotal 
praham, Campbell and 
ked as uehers. After the 
pk place at 8 a. m., the 
le residence of the bride’s 
tot awaited them. The 
tone and valuable. The 
Г train for St. John, at- 
Ishes of hotti of friends.

hcs.—In Nov» Scotia the 
elections are going on, 
a for the Halifax nomtoa- 
Jonothan Parsons, bar- 
Captain Hadley will op- 

pr, the present members, 
dependent candidates] In 
member of the govern- 
at county, will be ар
іє legislative council. A 
l convention has been 
ent candidates in Hante 

the present members,, 
[ The government candi- 
Loander Rand and A. P. 
nventiona in the various 
the secession policy of

llic schools of Brooklyn, 
to commit to memory 

[e United States, 
innal Record cest over 
pile the sales amounted to

[ in Florida, which with
10,000,000.
who died at Topsfield, 
bft an ettate worth $7,-

benefit of the Chicago 
[anarchist massacre hae 
Ю.ООО.
I recent death is record- 
l known of contemporary

Mary Anderson has be- 
of the amorous Senator

, active member of the 
ent He rune to firee 
an expert operator of
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IMPOSING CEREMONY. Ilqnon are likely to become hereditary, 
to the fourth generation.

increased ^amount vt bbor/wUUe at^be^wme “ «оерШп^у ^^rténfîîd “і ' *Tffі !7!ПІС8 the
• time their strength U diminished. Thus they directly on the preient political crisis. When DOeal to readth7htlPL™^i?il Р^ь"

arenecesearily worn out before their time. ‘he cabinet had been to reasion about a half P08^116 she
*G; W4P*~G,Te an ear to the dark records bour especial meazenger was despatched after t. «, -in - uef the criminal calender. Baron Bersohell, lord high chancellor. He „.fl „„ T„2$“4.JhBVlTW,on, .W,!I tobe
P. W. P.-The keeper, of our prisons testify *« •* ‘he time engaged In a great lawsuit, “ht.te,y

that fully three-fourths of those under their hut the nsture of the summons he received РтЬв w «„д
custody owe their degradation to totemner- Educed him to abruptly canal his Jiœ^u „ ,toM won‘d fi°d lt as
anoaOur judges Inform n, that moral bln eng.gement and repair at once to the „ i^LnfTIt Jj,Ubi
three-fourths of those oonvioted of the horrid I oabinet meeting. It Is stated that the cabinet îtatommtn he ,origi5? 
crime of murder juitly attribute their sad fate w*u certainly decide whether or not the gov. to llPperlal affaire. He
to intemperance. lMU ernment wtil dissolve parliament and go to the ~ 1°*î7’fi‘° ®Y,*b?nt
tG. W. P.-Intemperance has entered the country on the premier’s Irish policy. The “‘he objection, to the Bnancfal «Лете of the
halls of science, and cast the pill of darkness 2®®‘Jne lasted an hour end twenty minutes. І Ітгіт „„ T„__ , n „„ ,, .over the brighteet intellect enshrouding the I ^ive mtnutee after adjournment Gladstone І 2°- /oe®P^ Co wen, radicalimage of Divinity in eternal night Ithas en- Jufted for Windsor Castle to see the Queen. J nuWiehesVfJtte^ln* i°hlnh * h *??h *
tered the hall, of legislation, aid so iwtrerted U fa rumored that he wtil advise the Qnien to SÛT!?”.? І!*ЛГ,'^,ГМоЬ he ?y!:, “The

Мій® Mœss^Arss1 я^лляиьгаї:

FISHERY MATTERS. The Gloucester mhooner Matthew Kearney 
___T bought ten bushels potatoes at Souris, P Е.Г

Halutax, May 27.-Consul General Phelan by^helub^irtoMhZ^’bul^l^X^d 
today, mailsd Secretary Bayard a full report 'hours detention, as he was satisfied the captain 
of his investigation of the facts connected with did ?°‘, k”°w be was violating the treaty in

purchasing the potatoes.
London, May 29. In pursuance tf linatr 

tions from the United States government, 
Minister Phelps bad an interview today with 
Lord Boseberry, foreign secretary, on the fish, 
eiies question. It Is learned from official 
quarters that the government is rather E1«d 
than otherwise that the trouble has occurred as
the"laating^Mttiemrat6nt dhpote ”iU ^‘en 

POBThAND Me. May 30.—Capt Doughty 
of «the schr. Ella M. Doughty, with eleven of 
Ine crew, arrived here this morning on the 8 k. 
John steamer. He says the Nova Scotians at 
Engliaht)wn.where his vessel was seized, think 
it pretty hard that they were not allowed to 
cell him their halt. It Is about the only way 
they get any ready cash, being obliged to live 
for the most part on dried herrings and pota- 
toes. Capt. Doughty hopes to be remunerated 
for the loss of his schooner and bis fiehing trip 
He does not know what he shall do now.

The fine on the schooner Sisters having been 
remitted, she sailed tk is afternoon for her 
home port.

Halifax, May 31.—The fishing flagship 
Lanadowne baa arrived at Digby.

Reports from the western counties show that 
many American vessels are seining mackerel 
along that shore. The mackerel have passed 
by Cape Island owing to the warm spring anti 
are met with further off the shore than nedwt 

Three American» are reported at Yarmouth 
seeking bait.

Reporta from all quarters show that there • 
will be an enormous catch cf codfish of very 
large erze on the Grand Banks.

THE MIDDLETON AT CAMPOBXLLO.
(FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. )

Campobillo, May 30,—The Canadian cutter 
Gen. Middleton arrived here yesterday. She 
wan preceded up the river by an American fish- 
lag schooner, which anchored at East port. 
Immediately after the cutter came to anchor 
here, she was vkitad by an American sardine 
boat, her owner (the proprietor of a sardine 
factory in Eaetpori) net getting satisfactory re
plies to questions put to Capt McLean, retort
ed : “I was born on the English side and am 
ashamed to own to it.” He was mad clean 
through. Our people are all serene, pleasant 
and satisfied with the government’s action. 
What is the American’s lose in this case is the 
Canadian’s gain. This fishing matter was or
dained all right We on thh side have the fish 
and the fisheries, they on the American side 
have the market and the population and cannot 
get along very welt without our fish. Under a 
fair arrangement we can all make a living. 
The arrangement since last July means riches 
for one and ruination for the other.

FAOTT ABOUT FISH,
(N. Ï, Herald)

Gloucestzb, May 28,—From the reports of 
the American Fish Bureau, containing the 
moat carefully compiled statistics, reliable and 
authoritative, the New England fishing fleet 
for the four увага from 1880 ti 1884 brought in 
3,723,213 quintals of salted fish, not one caught 
in British waters and none within thirty miles 
of their ahorse.

Dedication of the Temperance Hail

Owned by Mariners and Mechanics’ Division
.4 Descriptii

and thethe Doughty seizare.
Captain Donghty and crew left for Portland 

today, but before going were served with write 
from the admiralty court for the forfeiture of 
the veeee for violation of the treaty In buy. 
iov bait.

It is reported that there are a number of 
American fishing vessels purchasing bait in 
the neighborhood of Grand Manan. If this 
is eo, lively time* may be expected In that 
quarter.

A telegram from Yarmouth aaye no Amer, 
lean vessels have been there since the announce- 
ment of the departure of the additional crois-

On Thursday evening the hall recently erected 
by Mariners and Mechanics’ Division, S. of T., 
was dedicated by Grand Worthy Patriarch 
Vroom, assisted by officers of the division, In 
the manner and with the ceremony usual oa 
each occasions.

The ball was comfortably filled, and the 
chair, prior to the commencent of the 
ceremony, was occupied, in the absence of the 
W. P„ by W, A. Willis.

At 8 o’clock the acting W. P. called the 
audience to order,and addressed Grand,Worthy 
Patriarch Vroom an follows :—

Our division having fitted up this ball for 
their convenience, are here tonight, with their 
mends, to have it dedicated. For that purpose 
I reepeotfoUy invite you, as the representative 
of the Grand Division, to occupy the chair.

The W, P, then called up the company, the 
brother: singing, “Thrice welcome, brothers, 
here we meet,” etc., during which the G. W. 
Patriarch took the chair.

The chaplain, Bro. Riley, then read

uc.

Oar last 
building and 
of timber, 
readers, we 
wide, will b 
sup. feet, we 
of water. V 
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the tug, and 
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ers.
A Gloucester fisherman, who has returned to 

hL home at Shelburne, says he had been fish. 
Ing cut of the states for some time and did 
well till this spring, when he rhipped in a 
small Portland schooner, intending to fish on 
Lahave bank. The vessel was engaged on the 
one-fifth lay and consequently the mi n were to 
pay for their outfits. They got an early start 
and came down aa usual to Digby to bait up, 
but the Lanedowne happened to be there and 
they were forthwith ordered to keep off, which 
they did for a few daye, dodging# around out
ride till they thought the coast was clear. 
Then they put back, only to find the same 
cruiser there and be driven c ff again. This 
was repeated several times until it became tx> 
monotonous to endnre. The Lanedowne,he said, 
once took hold ol them, but finally let them go, 
on a promise not to do so again. The crew 
became disgusted and went into Cranberry 
Island, Me, and lay back till the “grub was all 
gone, ’ without having earned a red cent. He 
J*?? *®re^or® К°і°£ home empty handed, but 
full of wrath and profanity at C apt. Scott and 
the government. (Scores of American vessels, 
he says, are hampered for want i f bait and are 
doing nothing.

^і^;Жпр^^о“вГо”" I the* GUdstone bae tender^i^the'resignsUo^of I 5ЙЙ5

opbton b^t МмЧт&Лье ^GMetone^nteLuee of common, this
SSTÏWSKBWET SJS3?, І йлй«tte1Й53ГЇ-ИЇЇГЙГ5Г. W1”
What eut», can say, we are free from the Uinta “ »PP<?1 to ‘he country if the government be wh>t ft8 intentions
o.i.niÇobolï No circumstance of love or friend- I de?e®1?.^ on‘*}e "eco°d readlpe of the home І мп .„А Dg e ome

minister the lews in righternsnees. It has en. thf government ti the Qaeen. 
totod ‘b® temples of the most high, and with • 
sacrilegious hand robbed heaven of price!

I

of alcohol ? No circumstance of love or friend- I defeated on the second reading of the home І тій un __ j j ^ncer•Up, birth or tateU?c“ wealth or p>w.r; has ЬШ. Il ls thought Gladstone’s visit to 
proved sufficient to protêt t man «from this I Windsor Castle this aftarnoon was made for I iA5ifr c?BB»e!7a4ve
desolating scourge-no pi me ee high or lovely the purpose of seenting the Queen’s consent to b,to 0n the bfll lnd епомІ t
as to be secure from its ravage. This wide- dheoI®™*‘ before the departure of the court ,1“,ot‘on b7 »spread and stupendous evil has but one source, tomorrow night for Balmoral Castle. £-®ro attack upon the government, denonnefng

Response-Moderate drinking 1 , The upshot of today a meeting of the cabinet ““І8*,'SEsariaaBsft «.ш * ааїцтааагйаг üss 
ий.кгк№‘їй.йія йайгяййїгйі; sus

ййкмйййі “ІЙНйЯг’ТГЄ. W. P.—No 1 It la the sacred duty of the home rule bill wUl be announced in order „г7ь. —. 1 7* цЬ id*

brother’s hrod and a brother’V tricorne Uthi «xolnrion of clause 24 from the home?ffie bid и^.“ЄП* /В,ВІП,1 tbekmo/
hour of adversity »d sorrow; briritlhedck! The Hartington seetion maintained thek smid moch llnehter “d detleive lhon‘"
comfort the widow,and protect the orphan. I Ç^prity to the bill and will not attend the І АпЬдоппппі’.т «t, n A __  » , _ л ... ,, W. P.—As therein and snow oomeShdôwn liberal inference. Miaieters are confident r^d alhird
from heaven to water the ear th, and make it thst with the accession of 35 radical dissidents b®e d p ^ by * T0*® of 156 *° 65- 
bud and bring forth seed to the sower and sod doubtful»,” they will have a majority of London, Msy 3L - At a meeting of the 
bread to the eater, eo shall good actions fall 40- The bill will be dropped after the second Chamberlain party today fifty.five members of 
softly upon the minds of men, and gently lead »»<Mng. It Is probable parliament wilt be the 9onLmoBa wet® present. Of these fifty-two 
them within the gates cf virtue. dissolved In the autumn. If the Gladstone r®,olfed to T0‘® »g»kiet the second reading of

the home rule bill; only three supporting 
Gladstone’s Irish measure. Chamberlain

___________ read a letter from John Bright, in
London, Mat 26.—Chamberlain will prob- I w,hicb th?„. w,it«r , vehemently condemn, 

ably attend the liberal meeting. ed the bill, pledgd himself to vote
The Ntwt beUeves that Gladatone’e explana- Î6»bst it and urged others to do likewise.

!

___  an ap
propriate portion of scripture and engaged in 
prayer, after which the company, at the sound 
of the gavel, resumed thek seats.

The G. ff. Patriarch rose and said:—
Brethren, and ladies and gentlemen: The 

occasion which calk ns together is one which 
should elicit a hearty response from the wise 
and philanthropic.

We come to celebrate no pagan rites or un
meaning ceremonies. Universal temperance 
and discriminating benevolence are the objects 
we would promote. We seek the good, net 
only of those who are bound to us by the silken 
cords of fraternity, but ln the broadest sense, 
the good of all mankind. Every division we 
establish, every hall we dedicate, serves 
beacon light to warn the unsuspecting voyager 
on life’s tempestuous sea of the shoals and 
quicksands, the rocks and whklpoole of in- 
temperance; while It indicates the only sure 
refnge, the secure harbor of total abstinence 
from everything that can intoxicate. But for 
the Influence of the division, whose hall we are 

assembled to dedicate, some present, or 
thek children might be -wrecked. All, then, 
are interested in our order. Oar gates are 
only closed to the unworthy. Wo wUl 
proceed with the dedicatory services.

The G. W. P. then gave two raps, which 
caused the W. P„W.A,C.,AC., and P.W. P. 
to rise.

The P. W. P. then said: Wherefore do you 
spend your money for that which is not bread, 
and the fruit of your labor for that which eat- 
xsfieth not ? Hearken diligently to the words 
cf truth. JBa wise, and drink not.

The C. then said : Fermented spirits were 
need to a limited extent In the earliest ages of 
the world. Alcohol was unknown until about 
tiw sevtoth century, when it was discovered 
*?T th® Allans. There is no evidence that 
dktiUedspkitowaseven need as a medicine 
ппШ the thirteenth century. During that 
period, a physician In the south of Europe, be- 
Moving he_ had discovered a universal remedy, 
prescribed It .freely. Besides curing every ill, 
it was thought to prolong the vital powers, 
hence it was called the water of life.
—Tb® wreondeds Fatal delusion !
What a blessing to the world had It bees shun, 
“d” ‘hewater of death-death temporal and 
death spiritual!

A. Ç. said: Soon after, it was believed that 
alcohol would not only cure flluroe. but ore* T«ot them, and pereoL In health b^in toZ 
it without restraint. From that the fatal 
error continued to extend among the-natiens of 
the earth.
леї* f°Mowed: Upon all sexes and con
ditions, in every season and clime, its effects 
hawbeen the same—withering, Meeting,crush- 
ing.

FBYB B RETALIATION.
Washington, D. C., May 27.—In the house 

t)day the report of the house committee, 
favoring the adoption ef the amendment au
thorizing the president to issue a proclama
tion depriving vessels of foreign countries of 
the privileges denied cur vessels In such 
countries, was finally accepted.

Washington, May 28.-Acting Secretary 
Fairchild today received a report from Colhc- 
tor Anderson at Portland, in regard to the 
alleged detention of the British schooner 
Si tars, which he says : Herewith I transmit 
a statement of Jeeee Ellis, master of the Brit- 
ieh schooner Sitters, of Yarmouth, N. 8-, re- 
latiog to the penalty incurred by him in con- 
sequence ef tne violation of the provisions of 
section 2.814 R. S-, of the United States on this 
case. I have to report the vessel arrived and 
entered at this port under circumstance® sub
stantially as stated by Cspt. Ellia. The clear
ance he alludes to has on Its face the single 
word “fish” as a description of her 
cargo. Nowhere on the clearance is any 
reference made to the kind, condition, quan
tity, by whom shipped or to whom con. 
signed. Very likely the discrepancy between 
hk statement and fact arises through 
the Inadvertance on the part of the person he 
employed to draw up the statement I be
lieve the reasons he assigns for the failure to 
comply with the requirements of tile naviga
tion laws and customs regulations of the 
United States to be true. I have not diecov. 
ered any attempt on his part to defraud the 
revenue.

Portland, Me., May 29,—Capt Doughty 
and members of hie crew arrived home this 
morning (Saturday). They were found at the 
store of the owners of the vessel and talked 
freely of thek recent experience». Everything 
went to show that when they put in English- 
town they had no intention of breaking Can
adian laws. Capt Donghty says that he was 
driven Into English town by the loe and had no 
Intention of buying bait when he pot inti the 
herbor. On the day after his arrival he shifted 
his vessel Into » sheltered position under Smith’s 
fountain, where she lay from Friday until the 
following Monday, during which time he saw 
no Indication that there was ш custom house or 
customs officer there and received no notice of 
any kind. He wonli not have bought bait of 
the inhabitants had it not been brought ont 
and offered for sale. He purchased tan barrels 
at $1.25 a barrel, and thought that .If It was 
legal for the owners to sell, it was legal for 
him to buy. The transaction was discovered 
by the sellers carrying American money to 
storekeepers, one of which notified the enttams 
officers. After learning by Inquiry fer what 
the money had been received, the officers tien 
seized the ueasel in the Queen’s name for having 
purchased bait and for not entering at the 
custom house. Capt, Doughty was given no 
warning to leane. There was no flag flying 
from the custom house during his stay. 
The collector is a farmer, having bis 
office in his home, distant from the shore. 
Three parties were offering it at once, while 
one of the custom house tidewaitere was catch, 
ing bait for sale. The village has 300 inhabi
tants,all of whom are poor. They tree tad the 
Americans well. They have now ceased to 
catch bait and complain bitterly because the 
government has deprived them ef the market, 
flhe men from whom Capt, Donghty purchased 
bait were named Torquil McLean and Donald 
McRitchie.

The trip to Halifax was the worst experience 
that had come tc any of the Americans. The 
steamer had steerage passenger accommodations 
for only ten, and the Doughty’s crew found 
eight men in possession. Capt. Donghty went 
into the cabin, bnt the men remained in the 
steerage, sleeping upon camp stools and dnn- 
nage, and eating without knives or forks out of 
large pans.

The men were well provided for in Baddeck 
and in Halifax, and well treated everywhere.

C»pt. Donghty hardly knows how to torn to 
make a living. He Is under bonds to appear at 
Halifax, when wanted, which will prevent hie 
shipping for another cruise. All hla property 
■s locked up in the schooner. If his vessel lies 
at Engtohtown only through the summer the 
worms will ruin her, ae her bottom is unpaint
ed, Moreover the officials are not taking good 
care of the property. They refused to let Capt. 
Doughty dry bis wet sails to prevent thek de
cay before storing them.

The captain and the owners this morning 
gave William L. Putnam, counsel for the gov
ernment, a full account of everything connect
ed with the seizure.

Glouczstbb, Maas,, May 29.—The largest 
“ember of vessels engaged in the fraeb fishing 
of all kindslfrom this and other New England 
ports Is at work this year, and the market at 
this time is ln a demoralized condition. It is 
stated that an American vessel arriving in this 
port or Boston cannot obtain within a cent a 
pound as much as Canadian fishermen net for 
thek fish. Daring the last two weeks fresh 
fish of all kinds have been continnonely arriv
ing at Boston and Portland from the provinces 
and It b stated that If a duty is not Imposed 
the American fishing industry will be destroy
ed. Several large dealers who sail many Via- 
sels state that 11 something is not done to pro
tect them they will be obliged to withdraw 
thek fleets as they cannot meet thek expenses.

Toronto, May 30.—The following despatch 
was received from Washington, yesterday : 
Acting secretary Fairchild tiday sent the fol
lowing telegraphic Instructions to the collector 
of customs at Portland In regard to the Cana
dian schooner Sisters, which was detained at 
that port for alleged violation of the 
regulations : —

“On payment of this telegram and thelex- 
penses, if any, arising from the detention of 
the vessel, you will not exact the fine incurred 
by the schooner Sisters under section 2,814 
of the revised statutes.”

The action of Mr. Fakchild was based on 
the belief that the master of the Sisters had no 
intention of evading or violating the law in any 
respect.

Halifax, May 30.—The croiser Houle tt has 
arrived at Port Hawkesbory. She reports 
mackerel very plentiful along the eastern shore, 
which are being secured by a number of Nova 
Scotia vessels. Capt. Lowery only saw one 
American vessel and ordered her outside the 
three mile limit.
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G. W. P.—And so shall the Sons of Tem- government be returned the winter session 
peranoe, by reflecting the genie 1 influences of wU1 be devoted exclusively to the discussion of 
our order noon the world inducehisfellow mor- tb® home rule bill, 
tal to travel with him in the pleasant and 
peaceful paths of Love, Purity and Fidelity.

The audience was then called up, and while i ----------------------------------- - „ , . . -

During the elngiog, the G. W. P. took up *‘T £or *b® borne role bill. “Mr. Trevelyan,” ‘bf. me“Q'e; The news of the re-
the vase of water and advanced to the front of “У® ‘h® Newe, “wishes the land bill to be ї“* the Chamberlain meeting caused in- 
the stand, the officers forming a circle around facrlficed; we are unable to regard that hill as ™“" eî?, the. tybby of the com-
him. I in existence at all. ’ moos. Ministerialists admitted that defeat

The G. W. P. thin sprinkled the flier with Prot Gcliwin Smith publishes another at- w,*î . in®vltable. The attention of to- 
water, and said: In the name of the order. I tack »“ Mr. Gladstone’s proposal to confer centered more In talk in the lobby
now solemnly dedicate thb hall to Love I borne role on Ireland. The professor Івап m °®ie»t. After Chamberlain speaks

Response—Love to our brethren in sickness detl*res that II Would be difficult to I î?,m5tïow Vі eff.3rt w£U. be made to induce 
id In health. | instance a parallel in history of , ®J^®‘on®1‘o reply and cloee the debate. The

now

eoce in induciing members not to abstain from

and in health. іииишл ■ pawn» m nietory or а і 'ТТ'ГТ’іГі’Т'і “»"■» ■*■*»»
G. W. P. continued: Love le the highest at- I K™»4 country eo saddeniy and miserably Î1 « :®л "ЇД lnekt Г1* the government. If 

ta in ment of the human mlnit, the purest and brought low ae Great Britain has been by the de,e*‘ed» J™*. »PP®«1 to the country while 
moot exalted living principle that inhabits the Prtm,er’a proposed surrender. Referring to ?**£?*" , M"r*,u *h® ma*
earth, and allies man to hk Maker. It k love th® «appert given Mr. Gladstone by the liberal ^ .‘У ‘he bill be large Gladstone most
that impels the Son of Temperance ta warn “‘lo“»l canons, Prof. Smith says It behoves “,7“,oh «vent they expect Lord Hart-
hk fellow-man from error’s path; to seek the I Englishmen to take warning while yet there k ™>*°п wtu be summoned to form a new mink- 
inebriate’s wretched home and by words cf I «“«. ffom the cslamltoue example given in the I tr,‘ 
kindness and hope encourage him to a life of I United States of America and In Canada, 
honor. It k love that binds ns together fa, which show that when onoe machine politic* be- I (Ottawa Citizen.)

’ftü I E’uKj.ftftïï"' * ”°’1" I Tbe ,r”h “""I Mr. CeetlgMi.

rairua , 'y-.0-1- y- -7-r
couch In sickness; to wipe from hie brow the meetin«r caUedby Mr. Gladstone for today. , n „ bounding down —as far as in them 
dew of death, and at last to bear hk remains I Mr- Gladstone (was very vigorous and |ani- ky—Messrs. Coetigan,Curran, Borne,Coughlin 
to the solemn place "appointed for all the ”îetei1 b hk addrees. Concerning the matter and other Irish Catholic members of parlia- 
Uving. Brethren, In the objecta we have be- ot c°5fS“Io*M ®adetone said the government ment, by the “whereas*” and •«,«
fore us, in all our efforts to accompUsh them. wee willing to submit to parliament a plan In- . 4 „ , y ® wnereasea and re.let love cheer us on—love to man, however I du^lug the Irish representatives to be entitled eo*vede °*lom® half-dozen out of the scores of 
fallen and degraded—“love for cur brethren in attend the Imperial parliament, whenever Dkh National societies that exist in Canada, 
sickness and in health,”—to which love I ‘be proposal» of taxtion affecting Ireland were I owing no doubt to the manfauiations of the 
solemnly dedicate thk hall. up fer consideration. Moreover if tbe boose party wire-pullers, it k refreshing and at the

The audience then sang, Our Father—God Pf.00““lon»10 wished he wes ready t > under- same time interesting to learn the opinions cf 
A£"&eS* |‘*ke «•PP^bOitirof entiling the Irish some of the leading newspapers infrelrod re

і "f*ter» ®all,! 1 ®“lemnly -be he*r.d ‘b® imperial parlla- to the action of those gmtiemen on the
dedicate this hall to Purity, I “®“* 1 °™ Imperial reserved qneatlona. home rule question. We first give thatK**P°?!SrI5?,ty i*f lnt*Etion etrictly to fe*®1 k thd nome role ЬШ te aooomplfcb of Mr. ParneU’s own organ,8 *United 
carry ont the objoots for which we are united. ] f®8”*18 would,however,entail a reconstructon of I Ireland, which k edited bv William 

G. W. P. then resumed: These objecta refer tbe m,e“nr« ‘herefor he thought that after the O’Brien, M. P., merely pointing oat that our 
only to what k good towards man, and lovely 1 ®®“<>ed reading of the bill It might be postpon- contemporary talk into an error In saving that 
in a happy state of eoeiety. They are the off- I nntU the antnmn seesion of parliament, or the “snub” alluded to came from the “Tory” 
spring ot love, and far removed from the cold “e might resummon parliament to an early government in 1882. On the contrary, it was 
ana prnel selfishness which “passes by on the ®®™l°ni [n 1887, and again submit the bill the act of Bail Kimberley, the then colonial 
other ride, and leaves the sufferer in bis 7Vb e°“bJle2e4.lry •«uendments re dating the secretary to Mr. Gladstone’s government of 
anguish. Sinbter and mercenary motives, int®rT“. bad been deemed advisable with- that time. We now give, verbatim et literatim 
selfish and ambitious schemes, should never be PWjedfce to the principle of tbe bill, what the United Ireland says to its Issue of the 
connected with our order. Strictly to carry I G^dutone himself thought the latter method a I 15th instant:—
out our principles, to warn the unsuspecting, Pteferable one, as it would give longer time "Great capital is sought to be made bv a 
recover the lost, succor the tempted, aid the t°r the construction of the proposed change, conple of Tory papers out of the fact that the 
needy, demand a “purity of intention” each re “d ,“.*b? m®»ntime the government would Dominion house of parliament has bv a larva 
can bear the exposure of the sunlight-a purity keep the issue fairly and clearly before the majority rejected the resolutions of Mr Blake 
as transparent as the ppaikling streams that 1 peot>!® °£ th® three nations, whose desire it leader of the opposition, in favor of self-eov- 
gush from the mountain side to slake the 1 , “oped, to remain united for all enb- ernment. On looking at the telsgracbed re.
thirst of man. To such purity I solemnly ®‘a”‘patpoeee. pert of the debate on the question we arededfoate this hall At the conclueton of Gladetone’s address, opaque enough to fall to discern any participa?

The audience then sang, Blest ba the Tie •Llewellyn Dillwyn (liberal), member of ground for Tory delight. The debate, we per-
‘ha* Binds, etc. parlement for the town of Swansea, aroee ceive, lasted until five o’clock in the morning.

G. W. P„ sprinkling water, then said : I I sod declared be_ had been authorized to speak and to the result an amendment of Mr. 
now solemnly dedicat) this hall to Fidelity. I tortue Welsh dissidents under certain contin- I Coetigan, » member of the minktry, was 

Response—Fidelity to total abstinence, and Kencies. He now felt justified to making the adopted. The amendment differed very 
all the binding obligations that we have volnn- declaration, and that was that the conceesions I little to substance, though it did to 
tarily taken upon ourselves. ™®f®“ by the premier were acceptable to the eonetrootior, from the proposed resolution

G. W. P.—These obligations, brother, do Welsh dissidente and were by them accepted, It expressed a cordial Interest to the wel- 
not totetfe* with onr duties to our families, I h® (Dillwyn) now aseured Gladstone of fare and prosperity of the Irish people, and 
with onr religious opinions or political pref- support of all the Welsh mem- I adhered to the sentiments expressed in the former
erenoee. Onr obligations to the order demand beJ5r ,, addrees to the Crown on the subject of granting
every proper effort to promote the blessings of rii 5e»meetiD8 a®J0Qrned wrth load cheers for » measure of eelf-goveroment to Ireland, 
temperance and inviolable secrecy of the Gladstone. While declining to forward any fresh addrees,
private transactions of our brotherhood, and I evening,some of the liberalswho attend- I having regard to the snub then administered
fidelity to onr generous and exalted endeavors, ®d *“® ™6®ti“K, say they don t believe that the I by the Tory (?) government, the Canadian ear- 
By thk fidelity virtue shall triumph and man °°nces»lone promised by Gladstone, although Usinent reiterates its good wishes for Ireland, 
shall be redeemed from the dominion of vice. I ve(T K,ea‘» seHBre Chamberlain’s support. I and ‘earnestly hopes’ that some measure satis- 
In conclusion, I solemrly dedicate thk hall t) I London, May 2iIn the house of com- I factory to its people may be passed. Now 
the trio cf noble virtues, Love, Purity, and I m?nS «vening, Gladstone stated the home where k the cause of onr contemporaries’ un- 
Fiddity, and may peace and prosperity dwelt ff,°°*d not ” pressed for consideration holy joy ? Between amendment and resolution
within these walls ! May an influence go ont I “ l* P*®®*” *be second reading. it k all but a case ef tweedle-dnm and tweedle-
from thk temple of fraternity thst shaU hasten London, May 28,—Among the first to.an- I dee. The advantage, if any, is on the aide of 
the happy period when the waste places shall “ounce their return to Gladstone have been Irish liberty; for it k from the responsible 
be made glad, and the wilderness blossom aa *„ Fletcher Moult jn, radical member ell minktry these good wishes emanate, not from 
the гем—when mercy and truth »h»U meet to- PatUament for Ciapham, and Samuel Whit-1 the irresponsible opposition. ” 
together, and righteousness and peace shall “beral member for Bedford. Both The Dublin Freeman’« Journal, one of the
kire each other. adherent i of Lord Hartington before yes- oldest—If not the oldest—papers in Ireland

The atulience then sang, Once more we here ‘?”а> f meetiD8- Both have since apnonneed owned and edited by E. Dwyer Gray, M. P., 
the pledge renew, etc., and the formal pro- ‘“«““el*®® ** «apporter® of Gladstone. Whit- | reproduces Mr. Coetigan’. cable message to 
oeedtogs to conntction with the dedication were acceeel°n b P®rh*P® the moat Influential Mr. Parnell, which we published at the time,
«■ded- I “»* «Є premier ootid have desired. Bek and, speaking of tbe numerous congratulatory

n. . „ і tb® Fentleenaa referred to re a wire counsellor ménagés received by the latter gentleman
Digby Canning Co траву. I by Gladstone to hk-great speech introducing I says:— 8 ’

-----  I ‘behomerole bill on the 8 th of April, and by "The meet notable of these k the long and
The Digby, N. S , Courier, describes the 1 іЛ - i*leb cbaractfr “d *>und jndg- deeply earnestcommanica^ion of the Minister

омврм,, wMeb. by th. w,,, 1, dofa, qolu . І .шдЬж ііІ utbw dMdwt, h»„ pro-1 Ideh «protmieUTW Dominion m.IU-
Urge bostoes* just now. Tbe buildings of the ““«need themrelvre retkfied with Gladetcne’s ment, Is, we need hardly remind onr readers!
Z'bLZZ where SS7to^«“-d“dd^{hrir ttaSR to^faTreV'h^*^
boy* are employed. "**"*^1 Т<Ілппої*М»М,*^НІІІв'м я ' v *** which wat the first expreuien of it»

Lfi3e River to Port Lome, to'fhîrêZ^H î’^red Iti^^Tb^Jibol^cbeme k ^“reTend tb?eDomln,0“ PVUV?f.n‘ • J^w

or than that are allowed to be sold ппД<» % І T I woBWlm,prci№t a іЬшв g contrast in theirpenalty of one dollar for each lobster The I .p0®0011* May 28,—The Daily News k ex- I ®‘^1?ate tb® ,ao*,°“ °£ Mr. Coetigan and his 
season daring which they may be locally taken 0Ter ***? unexpected success of the co“/r««s to ‘h»t of Grit journals to .Canada,
lut from the fiZ ofbtarchto thi Wnf Q1TadI*‘OB® “ajettog. fhoeeonly object k to endeavor to win over the
August, and mav he lemrthanwl nr еЬп»ьпеЯ I It ія reported that Bright said, last night. I Catholic vote* But while the news papers

iftrj.ftïïFJSEzSdred. and are ladeled in and ont wltiî Sdlnnrt! Ггіи“8 fronce to the retention of representatives to the Canadian parliament, 
and 2.000 cans may .t one time representotives on specified occasions. I -------- — -----------STXSftftr'SftM‘таї; І - Mapc.tlDg btak

".îifti I „rfаЛ‘.‘ Fb. ïïi;,” І ■ь“» =“4^1. -M=b-.«yb.-dy.
™Г’rheh.beliéd.M^2ie(,fttbbA0,0h^h Tif’ 3'"n'Sll',te*. ”F-t lrool?£2.1?ta5iJT-âftÆS

poses, being » most excellent fertlVzar Pwê ho?^of C0Bî™9n®:o _ , . 7 * £carteen ‘bonsand
understand the company does not Intend to •> £j0NP°f> 28,—The proposed modlfioa-1 ^ *•
confine itself to iobstere only, but will сіп « Піи0Іж bome rule ЬШ toolndei provision | European scientiste are experlmen 
fruits or vegetables to their season, and what- £or tb® £uB representation of Ireland when the boring artesian wells from which to get warm 
ever there may be a market for. I bouse has under discussion army and navy es-1 water for public use, from subterranean

1 «mates, votes of credit for war purposes.1 ioutcee.

I
CONVINCING STATISTICS.

The fresh fish fleet catch, which is entirely 
an ocean fishery, k not included. The mack
erel catch for the same time, showing the salt
ed and inspected mackerel, and not comprising 
the early Southern catch, which k mostly sold 
freah, is as follows 

Total Catch. Bbls. Bbla.
1881 881,867 Bay ft Lawrence. 470 
~~r~**•*»* — •*»•• 373,868 Bay 8t. Lawrence. 275 

*16,685 Bay 8L Lawrence 28 Ш 
476.618 Bay Bt Lawrence 19,657 
324,360 Bay 8t. Lawrence. 26,460

1883
1884_____
1886.......... ....

Total------------------1,797,683 Total...................„76.628

Thk shows that to the past five years ont of 
1.797,583 barrels taken by the New England 
fleet only 75,528 barrek were taken in the en
tire Golf of St. Lawrence, and of that amount 
only one-fourth, or 18,882 barrek, were taken 
within the three mile limit, re proved by the 
sworn statements of the Captains and crews on. 
file et the etate department at Washington. 
In 1881 thery were bnt three American mack
erel catchers in the whole Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
In 1882 there was bnt a single American mack-, 
erel catsher there.

G. W. P. then spoke as follows s—We have5жазйій*2Яі m*

tout beaming from hie qye, and pore benevo- 
fence lighting np every feature. Visions of 
«rthly bliss animated his soul, and anticipa. 
‘‘9P® of hope Irradiated hk countenance. The 
wife of hk bosom prided herself to the noble- 
sere of his nature, and admired the dignity of 
virtue that encompassed him like a robe. Hk 
children adored him with filial reverence, and 
bowed submissively to the wiihee of a parent 
honored and beloved. We have seen totem- 
perSnce, like a pestilence, blasting the fair face 
of nature, scattering death and dismay around 
tt, prostrate thk man of health and intellect 
and benevolence ! Over the ead and appalling 
spectacle, wife, children, friends, sorrow in 
bitterness of soul, for there appeared no power 
on earth to save. When lo! a voice as sweet 
as Um golden harps of heaven, came from the 
blissful region of temperance, declaring to 
cents of mercy :

Response general was then made—The chains 
of tbe enthralled k broken and the intemperate 
captive is free.
. The audience was then called np, and after 

"5в“« ї“ ode beginning with tie words, 
Spirit of love, benign and mild,” etc., гетит! 

ed their seats, the six officers remaining °e>H-

WHAT THE FIBURIS PROVE,

These stst’stics stand against the opinion oi 
a few Canadian 'fishermen who claim that 
seven-eights cf the fish and mackerel in the 
United States markets are caught within the 
three mile limit. It k from j net such sources 
that some of the correspondents at Halifax get 
their information that made np the evidence 
need before the Halifax commission, which 
looted from the United States $5,500,000 for 
naught in reality that was of an advantage to 
American fishermen.ac-

BECIPBOCITT OB WAR.

(From the Chicago Herald.)
If we are not prepared to go to war with 

Great Britain and to attempt to dictate 
own terms as to the management of the Cana
dian fisheries, the commission plan ie the only 
sensible way out of the difficulty. That tends 
to thetiirection of peace, as Its outcome k al
most certain to be an arrangement which will 
provide for reciprocal relatione between the 
two conntiiee. The New Borland opposition 
to a commission arises from the feet that the 
fishermen and the demagqgue politicians who 
lead them do not want reciprocity and would 
prefer war. They are anxious to enjoy every 
privilege in Canada which reciprocity pro
vides, but they do not wish to extend the вате 
courtesy to the Canadians to this country. 
Thk selfishness has been at the bottom of all 
the trouble, and it finds an < ff jet now in tbe 
impudent and aggressive policy which the Do
minion Is panning.

our

G. W. P. then said : Listen to the golden pages of Holy Writ. B
У* H.—Wine k a mocker, strong drink la 

raging, and whosoever is deceived thereby is 
not wise.

Reeponse.-Look net upon the wine, 
у. A.—Woe unto them that rise up early.

“• * —
У. P.—-The priest and the prophet, through 

wme and strong drink, have erred to vkion and 
«tumbled «Judgment,
, W-jf-—Woe unto him that glveth hk neigh
bor drink, that potteth the bottle to him, thet 
m&keth him drunken.
domoFcod.0 drupkard <haU Inherit the king- 

G. W. Р,— Hearken to the revelation of eel-
6ПС6*

P* W* P.—All nee of intoxicating ДГаиогі as 
a beverage is an house. They are.mischievous 
nader til circumstances : more destructive to 
human happiness than war, pestilence or fam-

The Tariff Changes.
Montbal, May 29.—A custom house broker 

was interviewed by a Star reporter thk after- 
noon with regard to the tariff chargee, and it 
was learned that, although to many Instances 
the tariff rates are changed from ad valorem to 
specific, the changes as a whole k regarded ae 
an increase. The duty on earthenware and 
stoneware demijohns and crocks has been 
changed to a specific duty of ten cents .per 
gallon holding capacity, making an increase of 
about 16 per cent. The rate on carriage 
hardware has been increased five percent., 
and the rate on union collar cloth has been 
reduced five per cent, when unfinished: 
and 20 per cent when finished. The duty on 
handkerchiefs his been increased five per 
cent. In some oases the change from ad 
valorem to specific duty will have theefiact ot 
making a finer quality less expensive to tm 
port than a coarser grade, ae in the case of 
robber hose, where the highly refined rubber 
weighs much lets than the common artiste and, 
as the duty k levied per pound, there will be 
less duty charged. The proposed change in 
sugar duties k favorably regarded by the mer
chants.
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G. W. Pi—In health there k no such thing 
ee a temperate use <* totetieattog drinks. In
Д? “аг
•teength,— sickness, not health,-death, not 

« С,—A laboring man no mote needs alcoholic
sar‘rwUc’ TOrr°dTe

U-Facts are abundant to prove that 
tttoee who do not nee them are healthier, and 
can endure greater hardships than those who do.

P.W. P.—There k no nourishment to them. 
In all their forma and degrees of strength they 
•re an indigestible, irritating poison, forever at 

with man’s nature, often resulting to tafia- 
«nation, ulceration, mortification, cancer, and 
other organic affections.

G. W, P.—More than half the sudden deaths 
are occasioned by intemperance. Nine out <Sf 
ten who die suddenly after drinking ooldwatzr 
to warm weather are killed by alcoholic drinks. 
More than nine out of ten of those frozen to 
death to cold weather are the victims of strong 
drink.

P- W. P.—Besides producing disease, the use 
of intoxicating liquors often renders such 
diseases as arise from other causes more diffi-
mlnation.Care “d more faU1 ln tiielr ter-

. apP®Ute formed by alcohol
“?ct *b® “а‘пге1 appetite for bread, or 
SeffiLth ЛЇ n°uri®M“g food or drink. What
«ilfLu.îm ro”?1 ÎPP®«‘0 years ago will 
satisfy it stllL Not so the appetite created by 
alcohol; the quantity must be increased. It 
forever cries, “Give ! give !” and»b 
Eft tie tied.

W. P.—Though » father should withstand 
each an appetite, it may entail misery and ruin npon hk children, and hk chlldrtmVchUdSn 
for diseases arising from drinking intoxicating

Cardinal Gibbons’ Coadjutor.

Riv. J. J. KEANE OF RICHMOND TO B1 CHOSEN 
COADJUTOR.

Washington, D. C. May 29.—It is learned 
from Rev. Dr. Chappells of this city, chief of 
the arch diocesan council, that immediately 
after Archbishop Gibbons k consecrated car
dinal on June 30, he will select a coadjutor 
“cum jure succeseionia” in the person of Rt, 
Rev. J. J. Keane, bishop of Richmond, Va,, 
an old classmate of hie, and one of the most 
eloquent prelates of the hierarchy. As Balti
more k to remain a permanent cardinalste seat, 
Bishop Keane will, to the natural course of 
events, become a cardinal ae well ae primate of 
the church. He is quite a young man—only 
41—and very popular to Me diocese. For the 
paet three months be has been travelling over 
the country collecting tonds for the proposed 
Catholic university, of which he k one tfîihe 
trustees.
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THE GREAT RAFT. mivm.
à Description of the Manner of Launching, On the 7th lnet.,l»t Nice, the «tie cf Sir Charles 

Qavan Duffy, ol a son.
On the 26th lest., at Newcastle, the vite ol В 

Ling lev, ol a eon.
On the 22nd Inst, at Cape Cause, the wile ol Kev. 

F. *. Buckley, ol a daughter.
On the 26th tost., at Annapolis,

J. Ritchie, barrister-at-law, ol a son.

AHD THE WAY IT IS PROPOSED TO TOW IT 
TO NEW YORK.

the wife ol James
(Amherst Gazette.)

Oar last week’s article described the 
building and launching of this huge bundle 
of timber, which, for the benefit of new 
readers, we repeat, le 410 feet long, 50 feet 
wide, will be 35 feet deep, contain 2,500,000 
sup, feet, weigh 6,000 tons, and draw 23 teet 
of water. When afloat, a

iWarrtaged.
On the 21th tost, to the Baptist church, Salisbury, 

by Rev. J. M. Parker, Humphrey Hittou, firm ol 
Crandall & Mitton, to Ethel Blanche, daughter ol 
Henry V. Crandall, Ballabu' y, N. B.

On the 26th tost, at the Cathedral,|by the Rev. J. 
J. Walsh, Florence O’Leary, to Nellie Dolan, both of 
this city.

On the 28th tost, at the residence ol the bride’s 
mother, No. 11 Piters street, t>y the Bev. T F. Fother- 
1 ogham, M. A., Wm. J. Parks, to Annie M. Estey, 
daugtber ol Ми. M. 8. Estey, both ol 8t John. .

On the 26th lnet. at Saint Peter’s Church, Portland, 
by і he Rev. H. Urbin, Patrick Quinlan, to Katie 
Meahan, bath ol Portland.

On the 19ch tos*„ at King!ton, Kent County, by 
Rev. Wm. Hamilton, A. McKechem, or Carieton, to 
Murdoch Martin, of the same place 

On the 26th Inst., by Elder George Garraty, David 
8 Roberts, to Emma Coram, all ol the City ol 
Portland, County of 8t John, N. B.

(Boston and Loatll papers please copy.)
On the 26th Inst, at Milton, by Rev. Joseph Gaels. 

Grace F, third daughter ol Charles K. Brown, to 
Capt. Frederic A. Ladd, of ship Morning Light.

On the 21ettost., to Houlton, by Rev. N. T. Dutton, 
Herbert Cross, to Octavios Crow, both of Kes-
*Oa toe 8th tost., at Douglas, Isle of Man, by Rev. 
Q. Fisher, Captain Holmes Newcomb, of Riverside,
A. Co, (fcqtn. Hector) to Jennie B. Duff, louhgeet 
dangh er ol the late James Duff, of Whithorn, 
Bcotlend.

On the 25th tost., at 8t Luke’s Cathedral, Halifax, 
by Bis Lordship the Bishop, assisted by Bev. F. K. 
Murray, Captain W. A. Chauncy, ol the Princsrs of 
Wales Own Yorkshire Regt, to Frances Mary, eldest 
daughter of James Thomson, Q. O.

On the 27th nit., at Milton, N.K, by Rev J. A Ford,
B. a., Capt. W. B. Wright of Brookville. Dig By Co , 
to Lizzie Moseley, eldest daughter of Alfred Moseley 
of Milton, Y armouth Co.

On toe 27th nit., at the Cathedral, Fredericton, by 
Lev. H. Alextndtr. Edward S. White, engine driver, 
I. C. B„ of Moncton, to Martha Woods of Frederic-

Oo the 23 h n't., by Rev R. 8. Crisp, Andrew Jew- 
rey of me I C. K, to May E Woods of Coal Branch, 
Kent Co.

POWERFUL TUG OR HEAVY FREIGHT BOAT 
will t»ke hold, end It Is expected will reach 
the Isle O’Haut the first ebb, anchor in the 
eddy, and taking the first of the next ebb 
get to Dlgby, It will probably remain there 
one flood, and by going ont the southern 
passage of Grand Manan, another ebb will 
овду it clear of the Bay of Fundy tide. On 
rdwiting Cape Sable, It will take the western 
current formed by the eddy of the Gulf 
Stream, and shape a course for Cape Cod, 
giving the land in all oases a wlde-berth.

IN EVENT OF A GALE ARISING,
they will eimply make fast 
two hawiera from the bow

to the raft with 
of the steamer, 

which will lie in the lee of the raft. Thus 
the tug will aot as a drag to hold the raft in 
Its proper position on the sea, while the raft 
will form a breakwater, and both, it la be
lieved, will be able safely to ride out the 
worst storm. The towage will be done un
der contract, bat Mr. Robertson, the inven
tor of the system, is so determined to make 
this initial attempt a perfect success, that, 
not content with the inspection of its build
ing, he will accompany it to Now York on 
the tug, and take ten good* men with him. 
These will ton.

GO UPON THE RAFT DAILY 
using the dragging-jaok, if necessary, to 
tighten any chains which show slackness, 
and on arrival in New York they will break 
up the raft. The passage nearly 600 miles 
—is expected to be made in eight days, or at 
the rate of three miles an hour. O wing to 
its compactness and tapering form, It will 
not be much heavier to tow than a vessel of 
the same size. We heard an old cagtaln 
say that with masts and sails it would run 
as well as a vessel, and that he had sailed 
vessels which would make no better time. 
Owing to ita length and convexity of form 
it will have

BUT LITTLE MOTION IN THE WATER,

Etatitd.

On the 24th Inst, to the City of Portland,Sophia P„ 
beloved wile ol J. B. Hawes, to the 48th year ol her
^On the 24lh lost., at Passakeag, alter a lingering 

Illness, Rev. John Totand, to the 83rd year ol his
age.

Suddenly, at Mlscou Harbor. Gloucester county, on 
Tuesday, the 18th Inst., Mrs. Donald Harper, to the 
62nd rear ol her age. Deceased was a native ol Weet 
Kilbride, Scotland, whence see emigrated to Bathurst 
la 1838, and upwards ol 20 years ago went to Mlscou 
Harbor, where ehe continued to live till the time ol 
her death, the bad one sen, who died 22 lyears ego. 
By her genial warmheartedness she commanded the 
respect ol all with whom ehe came to contaet, lor 
which she was sc eminently distinguished. She 
leaves a sorrowing husband and a large circle ol 
lrlends to mourn their loss She lived in the hope ol 
a bleseed Immortality. Her end was peace,

(Advocate and World please cepy )
On the 26th tost., in this city, Hannah E., beloved 

wife ol John C. Morlarty.
On the 23rd Inst, at Salisbury Read, near Moncton, 

Mary, widow ol the late Samuel Charters, aged 81 
years.

On the 26th tost, Sidney Smith Chase, aged 80 
years.

On the 20th tost, to Boston, Thomas Simpson, 
painter, formerly ol Moncton, aged 88 years.

On the 26th lnet, alter a lingering illness, James 
McHugh, aged 62 years.

On the 26th tost., to this city, ol erysipelas, Thomas 
M. Heed, County Treasurer, to the 69th year ol biz

The raft will be consigned to s leading 
lumber firm in New York, and on reaching 
that port will bo hauled into a basin, broken 
up, and the different sizes and qualities as
sorted in small lots to suit the market. The 
chains will, of course, be shipped back and 
used In the construction of the next raft.

If the venture prove as successful as anti
cipated, the business will be continued on a 
large scale, and rafta treble the size ef the 
present one will be put tinder construction. 
Probably no better facilities can be found 
than along our Cumberland shores; Its proxi
mity to the Joggtns Coal Mines must also 
prove highly advantageous in seeming a 
high rate of towage. A steamer could load 
coal there lor New York or Boston, and thus 
be more

SERVICEABLE IN TOWING A HEAVY BODY
than going Hght. Thai the towage for over 
two million anp. ft. of timber would pro
bably cost lets than 82,000, and for larger 
rafts very little more. The average freight 
by vessel* to New York on a stick of spiling 
is $1. By this method it is reduced to 20 
cents.-

The effect of a general adoption of the 
new plan, therefore, will be to injure coast
ers and benefit timber owners. It will be 
as if our timber areas which seek the New 
York market were located at the Adiron
dack!, or those for St, John at St. Martins. 
If anybody fears that the reduced cost of 
transportation is going to depress the price 
of lumber In New York, we inform him this 
ie controlled by the Black River timber, 
just as Mark Lane controls the quotations 
for wheat. The Indications are that timber 
upon the Bay of Fundy can be delivered by 
rafts at lets than

age.
Suddenly at N6w York, on the 25th tost, John 

McWilliams, a native ol St. John, N. B., and ol late 
years a resident ol Halifax, N. 8.

On the 28th tost., Patrick O'Keefe, aged 76 years, a 
native of County Cork, Ireland, and for the last 51 
years a reelsent ol this cltr.

On the 27 th tost, to the City ol Portland, ol bron
chitis, Ethel, aged 1 year and 8 
child of WUIlam and Isabel Martin

On the 17th lost, at Little Ridge, St James, 
Sophia Matheson, aged 97 years

On the 18th tost., at Union Mills, Charlotte Co, 
Robert Locke, aged 82 years.

On the 28th lnet, -at Hampton, alter a lingering 
Illness, Georgia, aged 15 years, youngest daughter o 
Thomas and Mary Ann Kee.

Suddenly, on the 29th tost, at htr late residence. 
Spring street, Portland, Margaret, widow ol the late 
Edward Blake, to the 70th year ol her age.

On the 29th tost, ol dropsy, Eugene F„ second 
son ol Owen and Bessie Sullivan, aged 20 years.

On the 10th last., at Great Village, Londonderry, 
N. 8., George Leavitt aged 66 years, formerly ol fct 
John. Deceased came to Londonderry about £5 
years ago. He was a prominent member ol Corin
thian Lodge, F. and A. 4L, and was buried #rtth 
Masonic honors.

On the 29:h nit, at Carieton, Mary Ann Chadaque, 
widow ol the late Wi liam eeatteay.

On the 29th nit, of consumption, J hn Toole, to 
his 26th year.

On the 29th nit., at Upper Hampstead, Queen’s 
Co., John Slipp, aged 68 years.

On tne 81st ult, in the city cl Portland, alter a 
long Шпем, Floret C9 E, daughter of 
beih Heathfleld, to the 18th year ol her age.

On the 28tb ult, to Fredericton, Charles L.. 
son of Frederick and Margaret Fradsham, aged IS 
yen a and 7 months

On the 20th ult, at Shedlac, Elizabeth Grace, wile 
of A. W. Snarr, sr , and oldest child of Jas. HCleon, 
aged 48 years.

On the 25tn ult, at New York, Patrick Mulligan, 
fourth sen of the late Phil ip Mulligan of Fredericton, 
aged 36 year*.

On the20thnit,at Weymouth, Clara Francis,wife ol 
Byron L. Oaks», land daughter ol the late Mr. Slbbtid 
of Fredericton, eared 38 veers.

On the 28rd ult, at New York, Francis Perry, aged 
21 years and 1 month, only son of John Henderson 
ol the N. Y. Herald staff, and formerly of Chatham,

On the 27th nit, at St Martins, I. E. Bill, Infant 
son ol Capt. Benjamin Vaughan and wife, aged 4 
months and 6 days.

montes, youngest

HALF THE COST OF VESSEL DELIVERY ;
in fact, that the amount paid for carriage 
alone by vessels would buy the timber and 
carry It to New York In rafts. As to the 
work of loading, the stevedore informs ns 
that ho could build a raft and launch it aa 
cheaply as he could stow the timber In 
vessels. The raft is insurable at a rate, 
which ought not to exceed two and a-half 
per cent.

Although this raft Is built on the land, 
there is nothing to prevent its construction 
in the water or on the loe, where there are 
no strong currents or where there is not 
muoh rise and fall of tides. Sueh conditions 
would be met with on the south shore of 
Nova Scotia, the north shore of New Bruns- 
wick, or the St. John river.

With the success of this system of 
transport for short distances fully estab
lished, ita
APPLICATION TO TRANSATLANTIC CARRIAGE 
will doubtless be tested. Mr. Robertson’s 
scheme, therefore, oanaot I but attract the 
attention of all engaged In the lumber trade, 
and hts suooeas in developing It will be 
watched with great interest. With the 
first appearance of one of these rafts in 
mld-ooean, such reporta aa these may be ex- 
pec ted:—

“Sighted a British ateamer, bound east, 
with a huge whale in tow.”

“Sea Serpent Again Seen.—When in 
W. long. 30, N. let. 50, had a good view of 
what was apparently an immense sea ser
pent, following oleee in the wake of a large 
steamer. It was about one-third of a mile 
in length, and kept 
N. course. We fel 
berth.”

Although lawn lumber may easily be 
rafted by tbla plan, the low coat of carriage 
enables lumbermen to send the refuse also, 
whioh in many markets is worth a good 
deal, and in New York, where saw-dnet 
brings $2 a load, the refuse would pay for 
the towage.

As soon as Mr. Robertson gives satlsfao- 
tory proof of the feasibility of hie plan, great 
possibilities will be seen for the lumber 
regions along our Canadian shores, and such 
reports as that we already hear of his being 
offered one hundred thousand dollars for the 
right from British Columbia will not excite 
wonder. The launch is expected to take 
place about the last of July,

Wm. and Eliza-

eldest
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rare ex Jen.

ARRIVED,
May 24—3ch J C Nash, Coll, from Boston,loammtil 

Bros, be1.
Julia 8, French, from Providence, MUlar & 

Woodman. ball
Sch Mary В Rogers, Htock ey, tram Beaton, mas

ter, beL
Sch Adelene, Starkey, from Newark, В O Elkin,

Sch

coal.
May 26—Stmr State of Maine, HUyard, from 

ton, H W Chisholm, mdee and pass.
Brig Bndrich, Mahoney, from Hew York, A Mal-
Br!g Sunshine, Fownee, from New York, H J O Ive, 

bel
Briet Ohio, .Crawford, from New York, Scammell

Bros, baL
Sch E H Foster, Lewis, from Boston, W J David

son, bel.
Sch C Y Gregory, Kerrigan, from Boston, Driscoll 

Bros, bal.
May *6—Ship Kong Oscar It, Karbek, from Skein, 

Norway, R A and J Stewart, baL 
Briet Belle Star, Kearon, from Tarragona, Spain, 

Wm Thomson and Oo, baL 
Sch Oriole, Seoord, from New York, T S Adams,

Sch Glanera, McKell, from Providence, TB Adams,

steadily on an E. by 
I like giving it a wide

coal

bal.
May 27th—Stmr State of Maine, HUyard, 

from Boston, H W Chisholm, mdse and pas. ■
Sch Templar, f hanndn, from Kaztport to Apple 

Bit er; in for harbor.
Sch F Nelson, Hinckley, from St George.D J Seely,

bal.
Sch Clara K Rogers, Rogers,!rom Machlas,D J Seely,

bal.
Sch Asprey, Crawley,from Machine, Scammell Bros,

Sch Karaite, DeLocg, from Boston,A O Crookshank, 
bah

Sch J L Cotter, Comean, from New York, Scammell 
Eros, coal

Sch W allais, Keast, from Rockland, J F Watson,

bal.

ba<Saint John Bnnlnens College.
Our new lot of pens has arrived. Grose 

boxes mailed to any address for 75 cents.
Packard’s Arithmetic (the one need in the 

college and the best published) mailed for $L 50.
Kerr’s book-keeping mailed for SL
Circulars containing terms, etc., mailed free.
We give no summer vacation; and there is 

no better fâpie than the present for entering 
the colleger

Odd Fellow’s Hall.

tch Alton, Odell, from Kew York,Millar and Wood
man, coal,

Sch Mary Lymbumer, from Bath, D J Seely, baL 
Sch Alaska, Clark, from Machlse, D J Seely, bal 
Sch Cricket, Perry, from New York, E D Jewett 

and Co, coal.
Sch Weetfleld, Perry, from Salem, T S Adams, baL 
Sob Annie Gale, Gale, from Boston, D J Party,gen 

cargo.
Sch Hattie E King, Collins, from Salem, S C Elkin,

bal.
kJBch Carrie Walker, Starkey, from Salem,R 0 Elkin,

Sch Howard Holder, Farnsworth, from Boston, 
R C Elkin, bal.

Sch Ethel, Peck, from Boston, В C Elkin, baL 
echJuno, Hatfield, from Beverly, Wm Stephen-

Sch Damon, Тому, from Caattoe, D J Seely, bal. 
ccaL 8°Wer’ Dlckw>n« horn Sydney lor Fredericton,

Sch NeU, Munson, from Sydney, master, coat 
Sch Mabel Purdy, Dykeman, from Boston D J 

Purdy, gen cargo.

8, KERR, Рви.

The Popular Science News asserts that the 
average length of life ie constantly increasing, 
and the time may yet come when persons one 
hundred years old will excite no more curiosity 
than cne of eighty years at the present timet.

——■■Nibw}"

At London, 22d tost, hark Nimbus, Smith, Iront 
New York.

At Barbados Sd lost, bark 8 J Bo j art, Reynolds,
from Rosario (aod tailed 4th for--------"; Sacramento,
Retd, for Buenos Ayres; Serrano, Kdgett, do (and 
sailed 6th for Trinidad; 4th, Hope, Williams, do (and 
sailed 11th for Charleston; 6th. Blgoet, Dorkee, do; 
7th, sch Clifton, McLean, hence; 10th, bark T.mora 
Slocomb, from Liverpool, put to for watir (and sailed 
11th for Matanzae).

At Liverpool, 22nd Ins*, bark Nellie T Guest, Mes
senger, from Charleston; ШК bark J H McLarren, 
Brooke, from Galveston.

At Bristol, 27th tost, bark Artisan, Dwyer, from 
Tacoma.

At Liverpool, 28th lnet, ship Eurydice, Leary, 
hence.

At Limerick, 28rd tost, bark Lalla, Rogers, hence.
At Bxmonth, 27th Inst, bark 8 ter my Petrel, Head, 

from Philadelphia.
At Hong Kong, prior to 24th Intt, ship Blmam 

Wood, Gregory, from Cardiff.
At Harbpr Grace, Nfld, 28th lnet, sch M A Nutter, 

Beynaru, from New York
aat st -ohna, Mflttk 

from New York.
At Galway, 28th lnet, brig Alseka. Buck, hence.
At Liverpool,.26th lnet, ship Z Ring, Murray, from 

Queenstown.
At Cardiff, £6tit Inst, ship Syerson, Joelyn, from 

Liverpool; 27th,’Kambria, Bronnell.from Rio Janeiro.
At FaQddath, 27th lnet, ship Prince Frederick, Lto- 

skaU, from Portland, o.
At London, 67 th lnet, bark Charles S Whitney, 

Spicer, from New York ; 28th, bark Scotland, Monroe, 
from do.

At Leith, 28th tost, brigt Loyalist, McLellan, from 
New York.

At Newry, Ire, 29th tost, brigt Artos, Robertson, 
hence

At Liverpool, 27th lnet, ships Etruan, Lemon, from 
New Orleans nSnrydlce, Leary, hence; Asians, Gray, 
from New Orleans; Shelburne, Murphy from Mobile.

At West Hartlepool,, 27ihult, bark Mary Graham, 
Barton, from Darien

At Belfast, 81st nit, bark David Tay lor, Brown, 
hence.

JOHNSON° ANODtNE

■ihiment*

May 28th-Bark Waclsaa, Hey burn, from Portland, 
Me. Wgn Thomson and Go, baL

Bark Sagona, Thomas, from Gloucester, Maas, Wm 
Thom eon and Co, bal.

Bark Edward D Jekrett, Lockhart, from Gloucester, 
Scammell Bros, ta'.

8ch Reporter, Gilohrlst, from Kew Ycrk,R 0 Elkin,

«ch Gem, Fowler, from New York, N O Scott, bal
Ssh Henry, Faulkingham, from Machlse, D J Seely, 

bal
May29 —Stmr Cumberland, Thompson, from Ifoeton, 

H W Chisholm, mdee and рам. „
ficbMaud and Beeeie, James, from Providence, 

Drlecoll Bros, bal.
fich Sebago, Flynn, from Ma.hlai via* Pamboro,

Й May63lit—Stmr Flushing, Ingersoll, from Grand 
lianan via Baetport, master, mdee and pace.

8ch Plymouth Rock, Farris, from Boston, Scammell

Sch В Young, Bobbin, from Machlas, D J Setly, 
b&Sch Essie C, Colwell, from Thcmxston, T 8 Adams, 

D*Sch 8 K F James, Blseett, from Boston.master, cot*

Excels all ether Remedies Ш 
Bxtermal Use.

CURBS — Catarrh, Chol
era Morbus, Dysentery, 
Chronic Diarrhoea. Kid
ney Troubles, and Spina* 
Diseases. Circulas* веа 
I. S. JOHNSON * OO..

Boston, Mesa.
FOB rNTEbLIST-A-Xj -А.2КПЗ EXTERNAL TTSB.

The Host Wonderful Family 
Remedy Ever Known. 

Kff-CURES- Diphtheria, 
с?°?Р.АвіЬта.а, Bron
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, In-
whSopi?gaoco5fh0oaïl1’

PARSONS’ PILLSPURGATIVE
I MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. 1

lnet, bark Unity, Perry,

ton

ШИРШЕ HENS LAY
CHICKEN CHOLERA.І

bob Ids May, Spragg, from Bocklznd, T S Adams, 
baJ

8cb Sunbeam, Spragg, from Boston, TS Adams, 

Queen, Morrell, from Thomzston, T Sbal.
Sch Daisy

A<Bch*À C Watson, Spragg, from Boston, T В Adams,
gen cargo, for Fredericton. ____ ,

Bob Dart, Gilchrist, from Bangor, T 8 Adams, bal. 
Sch Sabrina,Uzqahart, from New Ytrk, R C Elkin,

“schNorthern Light, Harper, from Ellsworth, D J
^Sch'Magnet, Fletcher, from Machlas, D J Seely, At Philadelphia, 24th tost, bark Robert ■ Bernard, 

Andrews, for Bremen; Lothair, Desmond, for Cow
Sch Nellie Star lost an anchor on Nantucket EhoalS 

on the 26th ult.
In port at Rosario, April 1, bark Myrtle, Carter, 

dbg.
In port at Bangkok, April 10, hark Billy Simpson, 

Brown, from Hong Kong.
In port tt Hong Kong. April 23rd, ship Elen A 

Retd, from Halifax for New York.
In port at Manila Apr 17, shlo Emblem Roberts, for 

United States; bark lady Dufferin, Scott, for Mon
treal,

In port at Shanghai, April 17, ship Don Enrique, 
Cremor, une. .

In port at Mayagues, PR, 18th nit, sch A T.Mundy, 
for Boston, Ifg.

Bay.
At New York. 24th lnet, sch Bessie Carson, Becker, 

for Margaretevllle.
At Boston, 24th tost, ache Beads Wil iams, Crosby, 

for Pnbnlco, NS; Amanda, Swim, for Barrington, NS; 
Nellie Q Davis, Davis, do; Helen, Leighton, for Wood 
Po'nt, MB; Sunbeam, Sprague, for this port; Karaite, 
DeT one. do.

At Portland, 26th tost, bark Wacassa, Hey burn, 
for this port.

At Mobile, 25th tost, bark Bellevue, McKeron, for 
Liverpool.

At New York,

bal
Sch Annie W Akers, McIntyre, from New York, R 

O Elkin, coal ,
Sch Medford, Stevens, from Gloucester, D J Seely, 

baL
Sch Bosllla B, Phipps, from Salem, T В Adams,

At Liverpool, 24 h ult, bark Gen Rye, Fritz, hence; 
27th, bark Bremen, Caldwel1, from Pensacola; 28th, 
ship Erin’s Gem, Selyta, trom New Orleans; bark 
Aahantee, Melkle, from Galveeton; Melmerby, Grose, 
from New Orleans.

At London, 28th ult, ship Lansdowne. Lockhart, 
from PhthieUhta; barks Ivigtut, Lawrence, from 
Mexico; Nova Scotia, Potter, and Minnie G Whitney, 
Foley, from New York.

Coastwiie—Schs Merton, Brown, from Parrs boro; 
Little Minnie, Douglawfrom Letete; M P, 8mith,from 
Advocate Harbor; Danrobto, McDonough, from 
Qnaco; Mabel R H, Powell, fr im Yarmouth; Prescott, 
Urqnhart, from apple River; May Rose, Dillon, from 
D-goy; Pilgrim’s Progress. Os bom, from a fishing voy- 25th Inst, ship Rhine, Harris, f r 

Perth Amboy; sehs Christiana Moore, Eanford, for 
Windsor; Galena. Parks, for Charleston.! >

At Boston, 25ih lnet. schj Minnie Davie, Davis, for 
Barrington, NS; Hannah Eldridge, Kendrick, for 
Pnbnlco, NS; Mabel Pordy, Dvkemas, for this port; 
26th, brigs Albion, Dickson, for Bay Chaleur, PQ; 
Jane Adeline, Cates, for Glace Bay, CB; schs Sarah K 
Hyde, Murphy, jr, for Barrington, N8; Adeline 
Adams, Swim, do; A F Crockett, Thorndike, for 
Windsor; Gazelle, warren, for Port Gilbert, NS; Joe 
Kinney, McOlalr, for Meteghan, NS; F Mtrrlam, Her- 
rlam, for Parra boro, N3: Plymouth Rock, Fen is, for 
this port; BonnlbeL Griffin, for St Johns, NF; Nina, 
Paige, Taylor, for Barrington, NS, Lockport and Shel
burne, N8. via Portland; Mary Eizabeth, Melberry, 
for Poit Gilbert. NS.

age.
OLKABSD. HM—wst.

Bark E Button, Bams, from Cardiff for Buenos 
Ayree, May 24, 81st 23, Ion 16.,

Brig Solario, Deane, from Port au Prince for Bos
ton, May 28, by pilot boat No. 2, off Nauset.

Disasters, Reports, etc.
Quebec, May 29—A despatch from Meat Cove, OB, 

dated today ears; The bark Olivette from Charlotte
town, went ashore on St Paul’s Island to the Gulf of 
St Lawrence on the night of the 25th ult. The crew 
took to the boats and did not see the vessel after
ward. While drifting abont they were picked up by 
the government s'mrNewfield. which has gone to St 
Paul's Island to ascertain the fete of the ship. She 
was a vessel of 200 tons register, built at P E Island 
five yet rs ago, and was owned by Wm Richards of 
Bldeeford.

BA XL 1П.26th —Sch Llewtltyn. Colwell, tor Bockport.
Sch Lottie B, Scott, for Boston.
Sch Tasmanian, Duncan, for LlverpooL 
Sch Rondo, McIntyre, for New York.
8ch Alba, Stevens, for Bust-n.
Sch Testa Pearl, Hanselpacker, for Rockport. 
kch Levoee, Merritt, for Boston,
Sch Dexter Clark, Theal, for New York.
Sch Kendrick Fish, Bari, for New York.
Sch Almeda, Muhin, for Rockland.
Sch Lampedo, Holder, for Rockland.
Sch T A Stuart, Kelly, for New York.
Sen Annie Harper, Darwin, for Providence.
Sch Avenue, McLean, for Rockport 
S3 Daman, Campbe'l, for London via Halifax.
Ship Prince Lucien, Claque, for Liverpool.
Sch Atwood, Barteaux, 1er Ponce, Ptt.
Sch John 8 Case, Fanlktogbam, for New York.
Sch Ethel Granville, Foster, for Boston.
Sch Lilloet, Wasson, for Themaston.
Sch Panope, Dickson, for New York.
Sch Alice 8 Kerrigan, for Boston.
27th—Bark Lima, CarvenJfor Liverpool.
Bob Frank L Cleveland, for New York.
Sch Annie V Verge n, Odell, for New York.
Sch Royal Arcanum, Gould, for New York.
Sch Alpha, Wooster, for Philadelphia.
Sch Piero, Ke ly, for New York.
Sch Minnie E Teylor, Leighton, for New York.
Sch Aurora Borealis, Flewelltng. for Boston.
Sch -m Flint, Dodge, for New York.
Sch Wm Slater, Small, for New York.
23th—Stmr State of Maine, HUyard. for Boston, 
bhip Nettie Murphy, Ooeman, for Liverpool.
Sch Osieo, McLean, for Beverley, 
sch Lyra Demtogs, for Boston 
Sch Sea Foam, Nichols, for Thomaston.
Sch Olivia, Williams, for New York.
Sch Julia 8, French, for Gloucester.
Sch hen Bolt, Drake, for Boston.
Sch Sarah, Day, for New York.
Sch J C Nash, Oole, for Vineyard Haven, f o.
Sch Black Bird, Carroll, for Boston.
Sch Mary B, Rogers, Hlnekly, for Boston.
Sch Forrest Belle, Belyea, for Boston.
Sch G Walter 8c >tt, Barrington, for Boston.
Bch Glad Tiding», U'aspy, tor Belfast.
May 29—Stmr New Brunswick, Colby, for

Boston.
Sch Jesele Hart 2d, Wall, for New York.
3let—Sir Cumberland, Thompson, for Boston.
Sch Evelyn, Barton, lor Thomeeton.
Sch Josephine В Knowles, Lsmson, for New York. 
Sch Suite Prescott, G Use, for Vineyard Haven I o. 
Ech C Y Gregory, Kerrigan, for Boston.
Sch Abner Taylor, Dodge, for New York.
Sch Bertha Maud, Barton, for Rockport.
Sch Clara E Roger», Rogers, for New York. 
Coastwise—Scbs Anaetatle T, Campbell, for Mait

land; Olenea iff, Goff, for Quaco; i title Minnie, Lent, 
for Letete; J W Dean, MeUsrron, for Joggtos; Wave, 
Matthews, for Apple River; Danrobto, lMoDenoagh, 
for Quae>; AC Watson, spragg for Fredericчш; 
Prospect, Belyea. for Apple River; M P, Smith, for 
Advocate Harbor.

From Swansta, 21st lest, bark linemab, Brice \ for 
Montevideo.

From Table Bay, 1th ult, (brigt! Alice Ada, Casey, 
for Pernambuco

From Liverpool, 2!d tost, bark Valons, Andrews, 
for this port.

From Barbados, 3d tost, bark Hattie H, Cochrane, 
for Cuba; brig Rapid, Dakin, for Trinidad, to load t, r 
New York; sch Davida, Roberts, for Antigua; 6th, 
brig Swiftsqre, Annie, for Portland; 8th, bark Ami
cus, Dunn, for Quebec; 10th, Truth, George, for 
Brunswick; 11th, barks Palermo, Walker, for Cape 
Breton ; C S Robinson, Breen, for St Vincent.

From Bristol, 23rd tost, bark Reck City, for Mlra- At Boe.on, 26th tost, brig Alfred, White, for Hamil
ton (Bermuda) vU Bangor, Me; ech Electric Light, 
Condon, for Barrington, NS; sch IStlver Spray, 
Lindsey, for Musquash; 27th. ship Rialto, Henderson, 
for this port; hark Onaway, Purdy, forSackvlUe; brig 
M В Daly, Kennedy, for Turks Island.

At New York, 26th mat, schs Gladys, Harding, for 
St Pierre, Mlq; Thrasher, Haley, for thU port.

At New York, 27th tost, bark Talisman, DeUno, 
for Port Spain; brig derrick, Bradshaw, for Pernam
buco; Anna P Odell, Simpson, for Sydney, CB; schs 
Ariane, Gela; Bees and Stella, Haox: Frank L P 
Lawson; LUI Із Belle, Erb; Frink and Willie, Brown; 
Carrie B, Williams, and Hoi x es, Bransoomb, for this 
port; Sertir Godfrey. Pink bam. for Perth Amboy.

At Philadelphia, 27ih tost, ship Success, King, [tor 
Flume.

At Boston, 28th lnet, echs Narcissus, Helsler, for 
Lunenburg; Addle M Bird, Cushman, for Windsor; 
Eagle, Walter, for this port; Olivia A O’Mullln, 
Laundrr, for Bay Chaleur. PQ.

At Shanghai, April 9, bark Kelvtriale, Donald, for 
ManUa.

At New York, 28th ult, brig Arthur, Gardner, for 
Aspinwall; sch Geo Lamb, Maloney, tor Klenthera.

At Philadelphia, 28th rut, bark Flora, Haynes, for 
Bordeaux.

At Boston, 29th ult, harks Culdoon, Carlin, for this 
port; Anna. Kltchln, for Bay of Chaleur, Que; brigs 
Alaric, Mu'hall, for Liverpool. NS; Reenltado, Jones, 
for do; schs 8 G Irwin. Griffin, for Arichat, OB, via 
Lunenburg; Matilda,Crowell, for Barrington and Gape 
Island, NS; Clifford, Ham f <r Lunenburg; Ettawanda, 
Walter, for Juggins; «tlvidere, Willsgtr, for Parrs- 
boro; Arollla, Farnsworth, for Clementsport; J L 
Croasley. McGIlvery, for Charlottetown, Canso and 
Port Hawkesberry; Charlie, Malone, for Tlgnleh, F

At Portland. 29th ult, brigs Swiftaurs, for Liver- 
P«d, N|^; Advance, for Halifax; ech Arctic, for Lock-

mlchL
From Cardiff, 23rd Inst, hark Askar, for Halifax.
From Fleetwood, 23nd tost, bark Carl AtgoU, for 

this p rt.
From London, 24th2inst, ship Lydia, Perry, for 

New York.
From Liverpool, 23rd lnet, barks George Eupplclch, 

Dade, for Halifax; Lisette, for Mlramichi; Alma, for 
this port; 24th bqtn Hector, Newcomb, for Port 
Natal

From Liverpool, 24th lnet, ihlp. Ryerson, Joslyn, 
for Cardiff; harks Adda, Boatker, for this port (before 
iucorreotiy reported as bsrk Alma); Melbourne, for 
Shedlac; Pylkta, Nelleen, 1er Halifax.

From Queenstown, 24th lnet, ship Z Ring, Murray, 
for Liverpool, to tow.

From Barbados, 4th tost, bark 8 J Bogart, 
Retnolde, for Bonaire.

From Liverpool, 26th Inst, barks Lenorcoet, for 
Halifax; 27th William Joseph, for abed lax

From Queenstown, 26ih tost, bark Jane KUgaur.for 
Yarmouth.

Notice to Mariners'
Boston, May 28—Bell buoy on Great Faun Bar, 

Boston harbor.
Notice is hereby given that on or abont June 10, 

1886.Є bell bnog,painted black and numbered 2, will be 
moored on Great Faun Bar, Boston harbor. In place 
of the second class buoy now there. This buoy will 
be rung by the motion of the sea.

Washington, May 24—Bell buoy off wreck of the 
Republic.

Notice la hereby given that on or about Jane 15, 
1836, a bell buoy painted black will be moored la 
about 4 fathoms water, about one-fourth mile SSE of 
the wreck of the Republic. Sand Island, month of tire 
Columbia river, Washington Territory. This buoy will 
be rung by the action of the sea.

Washington, May 27—The Lighthouse board give* 
notice that a horizontal stripped buoy has been moor
ed to 16 fathoms water about 300 yard* K of tire 
wreck of the Hylton Castle. The approximate 
position as taken from the charts of the United States 
coeat and geodetic survey, ie as follows: let 40 32 B, 
ton 78 06 W. The magnetic bearings ашГЯІМапса* of 
prominent object are aa follows: Fire Island and 
Ighthouas S3 }N, about 41 miles. Fits Island 

whistling buoy, W і N. about 61 
rung by the motion ol the sea.

fqbsre-lltted Vessels Bound tn It 
John.

ronton Fer» 
аввггжо

At Philadelphia, 24th lnet, brig Georgia, Morris, 
from Rio Janeiro; 26th, bark Bessie Parker, Need, 
from Cette; Investigates, Rossi ter, from Turks

At New York, 24th lnet, schs Dr aid, Cols; Nettle 
В Dobbin, Rymen; Maggie Molvey, Randiett, hence; 
28th, hark Noel, Knowlton, from Alicante.

At Cardenal, 1st tost, brig Jumbo, Bell, from 
Havana.
At Guantanamo, 11th tost,bark Hattie H,Cochrane, 

from Barbados.
At Manzanllla, (Cuba), 29th ult, trig Ieabtlla 

Bal com, Bess, from Barbados to load for N of 
Hatteras.

At New Orleans, 20th Inst, bark Prince Rupert, 
O’Malley, from Barbados.

At.lYmmanln, Uthlntt, bark John Block, Stevens, 
from Buenos Ayree.

At Boston, 26th tost, zch Willie A, McDonald, from 
Tnzket;26th, schsBitawands, Walter, from Joggtos; 
Vraie, Smith, from do; Marysville, Tower, hence.

At Buenos Ayres, 26th ult, harks Harry Bushman, 
Cottam, from New York; Sc koto, Perry; Chieftain, 
Fulton, from Portland.

At Kosairo, 6th ult,brigt 8 N Collymore,Davis,from 
Fernandlne.

At Vineyard Haven, 24th tost, schs Glen, Hamlin, 
and A P Emerson, Thompson, пенса for New York, 
and Bid 25th.

At New York, 26th tost, sch SpezdwoU, Read, from 
Quaco; B G Monro, McDougall, hence.

At Madeira, 16th lnet, sch Emma R Smith, 
Faulkner, from Philadelphia

At Montevideo, 26th tost, ship Algon a, Veto, from 
Cardiff; brig Earah Wallace, Holder, from Buenos 
Ayres.

At Norfolk, 24th tost, bark Geo В Dome, Robbins, 
from Newport News.

At Philadelphia, 26th Inst, brig Hastings,Commeau, 
from Rio Janeiro

At Bangor, Me, 22nd tost, barks Neophyte, 
from Portland,to lead for River Clyde; Mary H 
Harris, from Boston to load for do.

At Portland 26h Inst, brig Hayline, McLeod, from 
Ponce.

At Boston, 21th tost, bark Crested Wave, LePage, 
from Antigua; brig Alaric, MulhalL, from Port de 
Paix; echs Irwin, G ffia, from Salem; A G Blair, 
Butler, hence; Avon, Bonder, from garrsboro; M L 
St lierre, Amoe. hence; 27th, C lffort, Ham, from 
Fzlmouth, Ja; Flash, Hatfield, hence; Benj Hale,Rail, 
from Glace Bay, OB; Grace В Stevens, Stevens, .from 
Joggtos.

At Buenos Ayres, 28th alt, berk Fanny L Cairn, 
Gann, from Cardiff.

At Havre, 26th tost, ship 
New Orleans; berk Salmon, Oouid, from Philadelphia.

At Rio Janeiro, 23rd lnet, ihlp Charlie Baker, Bent, 
from Cardiff.

At Valparaiso, 22nd toit, bark Kate Burrell, Bent, 
from Buenos Ayres.

At Hesetogen, 28th tost, bark J H Scammell, from 
New York for PhHhlng

At Portsmouth, 26th Inst, sch Ella Maud, Patterson, 
and Wild Hunter, Melvin, from Moncton.
, At Rosalro, 16th ult, brig Baltic, Codie, from New 
York.

miles. This buoy la

WHBRg FROM Ш .WHIRS) LAST H1ARD FROM. 

8TKÀMERS.
Ulunda, at Hamburg, to port May 9.

SHIPS.
Louise M Fuller, at Tuzket, in pert May 14.
Rialto, from Boston, old May 27.
Rossignol, at Liverpool, to port May 5.

Allda, from Liverpool, aid May 22.
Arcadia, at Pascagoula, old May 8.
Carl Angel), trom Fleetwood, eld May 22.
Culdoon, from Boston, dd May 29.
Blear Tambarkpjelvt r, from Liverpool, s'd May 19. 
Lady Rowena, from Liverpool, Bid May 9.
Maria Stoneman, from Liverpool, eld May 8.
Minnie G Elkin, st Glace Bay, in port May 18. 
Sirius, at L’Orient, in port May 18.
Sylfiden, from Exmouth, B, eld May 14.
Valons, irem Liverpool, eld May 22.

BRIOASTINRS.

Carribean at Barbados, to port May 10.

From St Hazarie, |21it tost, bark Alma, for Mira- 
miehL

From Mirselllcs, 21st tost, bark Luxor, Young, for 
New York.

From Almorla, 19th tost, bark St Patrick, Newell, 
for New York.

From Catbarien, 18th lnet, bark Emma G Scammell, 
Keiretead, for New York.

From Brunswick, 'filth lost, bark Kings County, 
Potter, for Valeocla.

From Newpirt News, 21th Inst, bark G B Dorure, 
Robbins, for Liverpool via Norfolk.

From Arendele, 14 h tost, bark Petrie for Dal- 
hoosle

From Buenos Ayres, 19th ult, bark M and E Gann 
Dorkee, for Montreal.

From Bocbetert, 18th Inst, bark Hannah, for Ba
thurst.

From New York, 25th tost, ship Rhine, Harris, for 
Perth Amboy; schs Besde Carson, Becker, for Mar- 
garetviUe, NS (and anchored eff Hart Island Roads); 
Christina Moere, Sanford, for Windsor.

From Aspinwall. 14th tost, bark Samantha, 
Sampson, for Port Eads.

From Akyab, 2Srd ult, ship Bolivia, Hawthorne, 
for English Cbanml

From Bahia, 26th In.t, bqta Frederica, Roberto, for 
Boston or New York.

From Calais filth tost, JH Schwnen ter Halifax.
From Machlaaport, 28th tost, zch Alma, Johnston, 

for Alma.
From New Ycr>, 27th tost, sch Gladys, Herding.for 

St Pierre, Mlq
From St Nazslro, 28rd tost, Scandia, for MtoamlchL
From St Nzzalre, 25th lnet, bark Scandia, for Mlra

michi.
From Portsmouth, 27th lost, schs Mary C and 

Jeddo, for Moncton.
From New York, 27th tost, schs Carrie B, Williams; 

Frank and Willie, Briwn; Thresher,Haley,and Arian
na, Gale, for this port.

From Rochefort, 27th ult, barks Nymphe, for Bal* 
Verts; Soon, Andreaeeo, for Pug wash.

From Savannah,27ih nit, berk Canning, McLeod, 
tor Brunswick.

From New York,28th ult.ship Morning UghtjAdd, 
for Shanghai; bark Talisman, for Port Spida; brig 
Anna P Odell, Simpson, for Sydney, CB; sen Bess and 
Stella, Haox, for this port.

From Mardis, April 10, bark Harriet Campbell, 
Kdgett, lor Cabs.

trim Rio Grande do Sul, April 23, brig Boston 
Marine, Porter, for Boston.

ПМХИ6Я Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Pi rrsboro, 23d Ins*, schs Merton, Brown, hence; 
Flora R, Elliott, from Londonderry; bark Alexandria, 
Cbrbtopht rien, from Norway; barktn Cuba, Davison, 
from boston; barks Monarch, Hanglbye, and Olga, 
Thits, trom N< rway; echs K В Newcomb, Nowoomb, 
from Portland ; N H Vpbam, Conlon; Wioma, Haws, 
and Second, Doranr, from Boeton; Ethel B, Irving, 
from Salem; brigt C C Vanhorn, Merriam, from Bos
ton.

At Montreal, 21st tost, ship Cambridge, Hill, from 
Buenos Ayres,

At Quebex 24th intt, brigt Morn Rose, Bennett, 
from Pernambuco for Monti eaL

At Chatham, fiSth tost, barks Plutarch, Roe, from 
Valencia; Australe, Ci.rletophersen, from Norway.

At Bewctetie, 26th :rist, hark Trio, Wadman, from 
Finland.

At Pogwaeb,25th list, bark Richard, McLaughlin, 
from Manta Bridge.

At Root port, 19th tost, ech Ethel Emmerson, 
Tower, from Boeton; 21st sch Jennie, Maxwell, from 
Boeton; 24th, ache Eva Adill, Weeooatt, and Clara, 
Stemrti from Boston.

At Bale Verte, 20th toe% berks Hiawatha, McKay, 
from Demerarz; Hzrmoni, from Norway; Fired, from

TAX NOTICE.Cook,
ogarth,

FT1MK non-resident ratepayer of School Diztriet, 
X No. S, luths Perish of Brunswick, Queens Co, 

Is hereby required to pay to the Secretary of School 
Trustees, SUzi 8. Clark, within two (2| months trees 
this data the following beck tares, set opposite his 
name, together with the cost of advertising-67.00 
(•even dollars), otherwise legal proceedings will be 
taken to collect the seme.
Name of Non-raetdeat.
Hiram J. Clark, .

Year. 
_ 1881 
- 1882 
_ 1883 
- 1881 
- 1885

Amount,
2 20
2 30da 2 94At Hubbard’s Cove, 24th tost, bark Eldorado, from 

Halverson; 28th, bark Kmely, іагіш—both kfrom 
Twedatrand.

At Ltogan, 24th tost, tch Second, Gann from Hall-

6 24Equator, Crosby, from 1 28

6 4 96fax. SIL48 S. CLARK.
Secretary to Trusties.At Shedlac, 26th tost, Lyna, Stykken, from Nor- 

way via Sydney.
At Musquash, 23th tost, bark An sills, Salvsssn, 

from Manda’, Norway, to litod for J and L В Knight
Pickard, WU-

BruBsaick, Queens Oo, N. В., 1 
Ju e 2nd, 1896. Г

At Fredericton, 28th tost, sch Mary
*°AtHtota^^totos*, sch Ada Barker, Rogers, 
from Salem.

At Chatham, 26th tost, barke Erato, Friedtz, from 
Christian is; 28th, bark Chapman, Sabulaki, from 
Geestemunde.

At Quebec, 2Sth tost, brig Mom Roes, Bennett, 
from Pernambuco for Montreal

At Musquash, 28th tost, bark Amllle, Stiversen, 
from Horny,

At Mccton, 28th inet, ech O U Chandler, Buck, 
from Boston via Dorchester

At Quaco, 28th tost, schs Earnest, Tufts; GlsngMlff, 
Goff, hence.

At Point du Chens, 26th lrgit, bark Lyna, Stokken, 
from Christiana: 29th, Vanner, Steen, Ir m Antwerp.

At Victoria, BO, 19th ult, (to the Raad») bark Von 
Moltke, Cox, from Shanghai, (and »'d y ma day tor 
Barrant Inlet, to load for Shanghai).

At Masqua*, 80th ult, ech silver Spray, Lindsay, 
from Boston.

At Pamboro, 28th ol*. hark Катаре, St natand, 
from Ncrway ; schs Cecelta,Crane, and ternie E Crane, 
Becjioioe from Boston.

At Quebec. 28th ult, berk H В Ста. Сжпп, from 
Rie Janeiro; Vanoourer, Monro, from LlverpooL

At Rtobibncto, 28th ult, bark Hezmod O 8tensen, 
Kragera, from Norway. -

McAlpine’s Directory
AND MAP FOB

Charlotte County.
Rif R. Mo ALPINE Is now canvamtog for the above 
ІТХ work and obtaining names and lntcrontfon, 
totrodlng to make a complete Directory of all per
sons over twenty years of age. Every person fat 
bnslnoM.es well ae the brants and 6sh«rmen, should 
supply thinvNlvss with one, the book and map being

The Map of Charlotte County Is the first one pub- 
fished

The Directory and Map are not only useful for 
residents In tire county, but they will be sold abroad, 
which makes the bo* valuable for an advertising 
medium 4988

At Vineyard Haven, 25th tost, scbs Sertir Hunter, 
Mowry. hence for New York; Frank W, Watson, do 
for Bridgeport; 26th, Maud and Bessie, from Frevi- 
douce for thl«p porte

At New York, 26th tost, bark British America, 
Ooalfieet, from Amsterdam; brigs Caracos, Foolke, 
from Cutaooa; Eugenie, Mrrrto from St Ptem; sehe 
Alexandria, Bryant, from Apple River; MigeUeo, 
Wood, from HlUeboro; 28th, bark Emma G Scammell, 
from Ooiburion. . <,

At Antwerp, 26th intt. ship Habitant. Fallen, from 
New York; Chat Hal, Mann, from Philadelphia

At Bllboa, 26th Inst, bark Satasla, Jamieson, from 
Vow York. w

At MaoerifelMh tost, brig Mary E Bliss, Fanning, 
from Hall’ax. o '

At Dntch lsland Harbor, 26th tost, scbs Reaper, 
McLean; Avl% McLean, and Glen, hence for New 
York.
. At Perth Amboy, 26th lnet, ship Rhine, Harris, 
trom New tork

At Boston, 27th Inst, brigt Matilda Buck, Chis
holm, bom Port »u Princa -v

At&t Pierre, 80th ult, brigt Fiddle, . Andereon, 
hence vie Barbadoe.

At Oporto, 26th lest, bark Maud EcammsU, from

At Portland, 27th tost, brig Swiftsnre, Annie, [from 
Bxrbsdos. і

At New York, 27th lnet, ship Forest King, Loehert, 
from Amsterdam; barks 8 J Bogart, Reynolds, from 
Barbados; Emma G Scammell, Keiretead, from 
Calbariqn; brig Alice Bradshaw, Dahm, from 
Gotoavee; 28th, sch Nellie Perkir.Ccrbett, hence.

At New York, 29th ult, sch A P Emmerson, Thomp 
son, hence.

At Boston, 29th ult, brig Birdie, Flick, from Syd
ney Schs Howard, Blinn, from Pir; Acadia, NS; 
AziUa, McDonald, from Georgetowo, Pel; Julia 
Franklin, be trior, from Crapaud, PKI; Gondola, Mar
tin!, from Harvey, NB; V Blake. Anthony, from 
Hampton, N8; Arizona, Lohnes, Plctou, NS; Cyreae, 
Corknam. from G:ace Bay, CB.

At Philadelphia, 27th ult,
Handy, from bille acre.

At Portland, 28th ult, ech Maty Pickard, Wilson, 
from Moncton.

At Vineyard Haven, 28th ult,schs May Flower,Ellis, 
hence for Caw^et; Bunco, from Perth Amboy for this 
port; 27tb, ech Lily B, Finley, hence for New Ytrk.

At Gloucester, 28th ult, bark Mary Jane, Chris
tian, from Liverpool.

At Amsterdam, 27th ult, bark Harm* Blanchard, 
Atkins, from New York.

At Antwerp, 28th ult, ships JI Smith, Tinglsy.snd 
Dunrobln, Scott, from New York; bark Avec., Mitch- 
ener, from Perth Amboy.

At Havre, 28th nit, ship Arklow, Brady, trom New

At Rio Janeiro, 7th ult, drips Lizzie ВаггШ, Cain, 
from Newport, K; 23rd, Charlie Baker, from Car-

In port at Cochin, 16th ult, bark Areola, Fug in*, 
die

In port at Iqulque, 4th ult, bark Abyssinia, Hilton, 
from Antofognsta, ard id, dis.

In port ns Dsinernrn, 4th tost,
Spoungle, tor New York, ldg, to sell

In port et Pernambuco, 28th tost, sch Orinoco, 
Upbsnfrt une.

Омам, Ma May 21—Schr Abby Wassnn, Lord 
went ashore on Tapi ay’s P.tot this P m, bat earn* of 
at bkfh water without damig-a, and tailed for Wooly 
Peint, EX where shew II load spUfaig for N»w York.

Pasted Low Point, 27th lnet, strs Scotland, Luck- 
boat. train Sydney for London; Acton, G roving, from 
OnrdUt for fydnej ; Newfieid, Guildford, from Sydney 
for supplying light bouses; bktn Kalmla, Bureau, 
from Sydney for fit Johns N F.

Passed nmGhi Pact, 26th tost, bark Stormy Petrol, 
Read, from Pot'adelpkta for Kxmoutb.

Pasted Faitùet, 25th Inst, ship Erin’s Gem, Belyea, 
from New Orleans lor Llverpo.l; brig Attire, Bobert- 
eon, hence for Newry.

Bark Ntil'e Г Gneet, from Chzr’eeten. while at 
anchor at Liverpool was ton e by the schooner Mary 
The tatter lost her bowsprit, and the channels of the 
former were damaged.
, Bark Howard, from Saguenay via Rtagaroona 
Tasmania), where ehe was ashore, arrived at Mel
bourne A 
wataoun

brig Obsidians, 
in 8 days.

TO ARRIVE
ANOTHER CABAt Leprmnx, 22d tost, sch Sarah Glass, Hooper, for 

Portland.
At karrsbora, 22d tost, schs Hops. Moore, for Bos

ton ; Flora B, Bentley, for Portemonth; Laura Brown, 
King, for talem; bark Dunstaffcage, Fullmore, for 
Birkenhead.

At Moncton, 16th tost, gch Berms, Crocker, for 
Portsmouth.

At Newcastle, 25th tost, barks Богота, Fox, for 
Liverpool; Lammergler, Gilmore, for Belf-st.

At Lingan, 21th tost, schs Surprise and Niagara, for 
Halifax

At Fredericton, 28th hint, sch Jennie Gibson (ntw 
vessel). Pea Una-, for New York.

At Hillsboro, 28th Inst, brig Energy, McBride, for 
Boeton; ech Ada Barker, Rogers, for Newark.

At Chatham, 27th met, bark Village Belle, Mc
Laughlin, for Londonderry; 28th, sch Veritas, Rhyn- 
land, ter Boston.

At Moncton, 27th tost sch Clzra, Haley, for Dor
chester; 28th, sch C U Chandler, Back, for Hopewell

At Quaco, 28th Inst, sch Earnest, Tufts; Glengariff, 
Goff, for this port.

At Pamboro, 28thnit, bark Arizona, Johnstn, for 
Liverpool; schs Elva K PettenglU, Dodge, for Fall 
River ; Liable T, Taylor, for Economy; Carrie Maud, 
York; Water Lily, Manning, and Merton, Brown, for 
this port.

At Richlbtroto, £9 th ult, sch Matilda, Arstoeau, for 
New Glasgow, N8.

SAILED.
From SackvHle, 84th tost, bark Freyr, Olsen, for 

Gloucester.
From Hubbard’s Cove, 26th tost, bark Otari, for 

Dublin.
From Point du Chene,28th lnet,bktn Cathinca,Over- 

guzrd, for Mersey.
From Shedlac, 20th ult, bark Cathlnca, Overgaard, 

for the Mersey.

STRAW PAPERtyr.l 17, with part of her cargo aboard She 
d. and showed no signs of leakage. She was 

pure based by Messrs Gunn and Gardner before she 
was floated

Passed St Helena 20th Inst, ship Asia, Anderson, 
Iloilo for Montraal; 24th. bark J В Newcomb, New
comb from Hing Koi'g for Union: 26th,bark Arklow, 
Pye, from Manila for Montreal; 28th, *!pa Kingsport, 
Morehouse, 00 for New York; Wallace, Smith, from 
Calcutta for New York.

gassed l ungenea*, 28h ins*, bark Ilannah Blanch
ard, Atkins, from New York for Amsterdam.

Parsed Fistnet, 26th lost, ihlp Strann, from 
New Orleans for Liverpool; 26th, ship 
ton, from Norfolk fordo.

Passed Gibraltar, 18th lnet, bark Still Water,Tritee, 
from Almeria for New York,

Passed Isle of Wight, 26th tost, ship John I Smith, 
Tlngley, from New York for Antwerp; bark Avoca 
Metchener, from Perth Amboy for do.

Passed Low Point. 29th Inst, bark Nereid, Ter- 
bane, from Sydney for Havana; passed yesterday, p 
m, str Cacouna, McDonald, from Montreal for 
Sydney.

Passed Dungeness. £6th tost, hark J E Graham, 
Cochrane, from New York lor Amsterdam.

Passed Gibraltar, 19th tost, bark Магу I Baker, Mc
Laren, from Philadelphia for Barcelona.

Passed Prattle Point, 26th, bark Falrmoont, King, 
from New York tor Rotterdam.

Passed Dover, 27th tost, ship Oneota, Bryan, from 
Philadelphia for Rotterdam; bark Minnie G Whitney, 
Feley, from New York for London.

Boeton, Mny 27—Brig J A Hersey, from MiragoanA 
Is aground on George's Island to the harbor and 
signals for a tug.

Passed Prawle Point, 26th ult. bark Falrmoont, 
King, bom New York for Botterdam. .

Passed Dover, 28th ult, ship Prince Rudolph, Dix
on, trom Pensacola for Hull

Vç
Will be sold low before 

storing,

lew Dominion Paper Bag Go.,
SAIHTJJOHN, N. B.

maySl________Bch American Team,

Senator, Ful- Evaporated Apples, 
wLion Brand ” Java 

Coffee.
ARRIVING THIS DAY.

Deforest, Harrison & Co.,
7 and 8 North wharf_________

TTAMS. LARD. Huns—very choice; 
J~L Lard—country lest Just received.

febd J. 8. ARMSTRONG AIBRO

dlEE m»ylAt Va’paraizo, 22nd ult, bark Kate Burrell, Bell, 
from Buenos 

At Dutch
Young, from Perth Amboy for this port; Frank W, 
Watson, henos for New York.

At New Orleanip 28th ult, stmr Bed Sea, Baker, 
£om LlverpooL

Island Harbor, 27th ult, schs Bue»,

beCLEARED.ШЛИ
At llverpcol, 23d tort, bark Roma Popper, from 

Galveston.

A14.Q А ВХВА P. Rowell A Co’s N
At Salem, 24th tost, sch Juno, Hatfield, for this

port.

■
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і

Ф

schoonerIe potatoes at Souris, Р*Ел7 
P promptly taken in charge o£ 
|or there, bnt relaeed after 24 

! he wm eattefied the captain 
™ V1»l»tlng the treaty in

В .In pursuancecf;inst*nc.
[Umtea States government 
bad an Interview today with 
foreign secretary, on the fi*.
It is learned from official 
government is rather glad 

tat the trouble has occurred a*.
I present dispute will hasten

(••May 30,—Capt. Donghtv 
M, Doughty, with eleven of 

[here this morning on the 8L 
Ie says the Nova Scotians at 
fie his vessel was seizad, think 
F they were not allowed to 
t. It is about the only way 
S cash, being obliged to live 
юп dried herrings and pota- 
gbt/ hopes to be remunerated 
[schooner and his fitting trip, 
r what he shall do now.
[schooner Sisters having bien 
led tl is afternoon for her

F 31.—The fishing fligship 
rrived at Digby. 
be western counties show that 
[vessels are seining mackerel 
I The mackerel have passed 
King to the warm spring їдав 
per off the shore than usdfcK 
be are reported at Yarmouth

tall quarter, show that there * 
pus oatch cf codfish of very 
Brand Banks.
IETON AT CAMPOBELLO, 
kciAL CORRESPONDENT. ) 

lay 30.—The Canadian cutter 
Irrived here yesterday. She 
[he river by an American fish- 
lich anchored at Baetport.
I the cutter came to anchor 
Isd by an American sardine 
■the proprietor of a sardine 
n ) not getting satisfactory re
but to Capt McLean, retort
ion the English side and am 
no it” He was mad clean 
bple are all serene, pleasant 
p the government’s action, 
[lean’s loss in this case is the 
[This fishing matter was or- 
[We on thb side have the fish 
[they on the American side 
bd the population and cannot 
[1 without onr fish. Under a 
I we can all make a living. 
Носе last July means riches 
ton for the other.
k ABOUT FISH, 
b. Y. Hertid)
by 28,—From the reports ofr 
Ish Bureau, containing the 
ppilsd statistics, reliable and 
I New England fitting fleet 
■rom 1880 to 1884 brought in 
[of salted fish, not one caught 
end none within thirty milee.

CINQ STATISTICS.
set catch, which is entirely- 
і not included. The mack- 
ame time, showing the salt- 
tackerel, and not comprising 
catch, which is mostly sold

Bbls.
,667 Bay ft. Lawrence. 470 
,868 Bay St. Lawrence. 275 
.686 Bay SL Lawrence 28 666 
.618 Bay St Lawrence. 19,667; 
,360 Bey St. Lawrence. 26,460-

87,683 Total.............. „75.528
in the past five years ont of 
taken by the New England 
artels were taken in the en- 
r wren ce, and of that amount 
r 18,882 barrels, were taken, 
tile limit, ae proved by the- 
>f the captains and crews on. 
lepertment at Washington, 
but three American mack- 

і whole Gulf of 8t. Lawrence, 
mt a single American mack-.

:—
bis.

E FIGUBÏS PROVE.

Stand against the opinion of 
iehermen who claim that 
fish and mackerel in the 

beta are canght within the 
[t is from just snch sources 
Respondents at Halifax get 
hat made up the evidence 
Halifax commission, which 
rited States $5,500,000 for 
lat was of an advantage to
n.
Iocity OB WAB.
Ie Chicago Herald, ) 
repared to go to war with 

to attempt to dictate our 
[e management of the Cana-. 
commission plan is the only 
[the difficulty. That tends 
peace, as its outcome ie ai- 
[an arrangement which will 
peal relations between the 
ta New England opposition 
■ses from tho fact that the 
tiemagqgue politicians who 
[ant reciprocity and would 
tare anxious to enjoy every 
da which reciprocity pro- 
pot wish to extend the same 
knadians in this country.
[ been at the bottom of all 
Binds an r ff set now in the 
pesive policy which the Do-

ariff Changes,
[9.—A custom honse broker 
Г * Star reporter this after- 
k the tariff changes, and it 
lthough in many Inttances 
changed from ad valorem to 
I a* a whole is regarded ae 
rinty on earthenware and 
ba and crocks has been 
k duty of ten cents .per 
pty, making an increase of 
L The rate on carriage 
в increased five per cenL- 
lorn collar cloth has been 

cent, when unfinished 
■ Bobbed. The duty on.

been increased five per 
bee the change from ad 
luty will have the (ff set of 
lity lew expensive to im 
r grade, as in the case of 
the highly refined rubber 
an the common artiele and,
} per pound, there will be 
The proposed change in 
hbly regarded by the mer-

ihbons’ Coadjutor,
’ RICHMOND TO BE CHOSEN 
ADJUTOB.

Ю. May 29.—It is learned 
bpelle of this city, chief of 
[nncil, that immediately 
phone is consecrated car. 
b will select a coadjutor 
вів” in the person of Et, 
lUhop of Richmond, Va., 
[his, and one of the most 
Ehe hierarchy. As Balti- 
brmanent cardinale te seat,
I in the natural course of 
Binai as well as primate of 
hnite a young man—only 
k in hie diocese. For the 
p has been travelling over 
g fonde for the proposed 
bf which he is one otftbe
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Sheriff’s Sale. number one hundred end twentylbrsa north on 
Meant Theobald.

411 that ce tâln lo' ol lend lying end be'ni In the 
. . °* Saint Me.tine, described es follows : be

ll inning at the kty-hcle ю called, at the division line 
ol land granted to Jesse Tabor and H. Handrihen, 
thence north until It strike* a snroce tree standing

I r.f Ut t n •» tVlMHO naas .ІА..

MID SUMMED 0PEHI8B I

WHOLESALE TRADE.■ thence north until it l . __ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ __ __ __ „
in the ncr.h-eeet angle ol lot ‘C,” thence west along 
a line between land owied bv Jesee Tabor, Jnnr. end 
Henry Henrahen, ur til it strikee a spruce tires stand
ing on a division line between lend lormery owned 
by Henry Hindr.hen, eenr. and Henry Hindrihio, 
jnnr., thence along raid line south anti' It strikes 
the Hanford 1 rook, thenoe along the rati Hanford 
B’ook easterly to the irst piece ol beginning, 
tafn'ng fifty (60) scree more c r less.

All those lour several lots of lend sltoate, lying 
and being In the Mount Theobald Settlement so- 
called, In the afoieevld Ptrlsh ol ' Saint Martins, 
known and distinguished es the lot number one 
hundred and flftceo (115), one hundred and twenty, 
one (Ш), one hundred a-d twenty two (122), and 
one hundred and twentj-five (125), together with all 
the landings, erections and Improvements, mills, 
mill privl eses, V eye, riehte ol way, members, pr.vil- 
fges, benefits aid appartenances. Also all other 
real estste el the selu Patrick Gerr<e Calvin and 
George McKean, tr the seld George McKean whero- 
sover situate, or howioever des oibed in my baili
wick, the same having been seised under and by 
v.rtue of an execution Issued ont ol He Supreme 
Court, at the su t cl The Maritime Bank ol the D-- 
minion of Canada against the said Patrick George 
Carvlll end George MeHean, the said Pat. kk Georgs 
Carvill not having beei s-rved with process.

To bo sold at public suction on Monday, the 
twenty.third day of Alignât next, at 

Chubb’s Comer (so ceiled) In the City ol Saint 
John, in the City and County ol Saint John, at 
twelve ol the deck, noon:—

A LL the right, title, Intor’et property, claim and de- 
•JA mand of Patrick George Ol rvil end Ue rgeMoKeen 

Gecrge McKean o’, in t>, out of, or upon
Swe20?îl8d;851?e?.,Undei‘Dd promUno situated 
JnMount Theobald Eettlement so cal ed, and lo ihi 
Connty ol Saint John, and bring all tbit part ol lot 

three huidled scree, mom or lets, 
2SSSLj5ffn,.eS, °”.e ,ee” Tebcr. which Is 

ftheJFsntord BrKk togeth.r with 
‘lithe buldings, erections and Improvement* 

nie two toto of land conveyed by John Wlehsrt to
Kathaniel H. üph.m by deed dated the first Day ol 
February, A. D. 1871, and therein described as lol- 
lows: All that certain lo1, piece or parcel rl laid 
e-tuato, lying and bring m the pariah of Sa-nt 
Marüne, originally granted' to John F. Godard and 
known and distinguished in the grant thereof as lot 
mrmber one hundred and sixteen (So. 116) In the 
Mount Theobs’d Settlement container g one hundred 
seres, more or less.

Also all thst certain othir let, piece or parcel ol 
land situate, lying and being ia the puiah cl Saint 
Mir.ms aforesaid (and lying to the east and abutting 
the above mentioned lot number one hundred and 
Sixteen) originally granted In put to ihe aforesaid 
John F. Godard and tin other pirt to Richard Ho.a- 
ford, late ol the psr sh of Saint Martins aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished In the | rant thereof as lot 
nnmber one hundred aid ssven west (so. 107 west) 
and number one hundr.d and seven east (No 107 
east) containing both list mentioned grants one hun
dred and ten acrej, more or less.

All that ci rtaia tot, piece cr parcel of land situate, 
lying and being In the parish of ealnt Marlins afore
said and known and distinguished on the ріал cl 
Thoeas A. Kelakln’e eu veye as lot number o„e han
dled aod twenty-four watt (121 west) In the Mount 
Theobald Settlement, containing eighty acres, mors 
or les?, and conveyed to Nathaniel H. I pham bv 
John Hereford and wife by deed dated the seven
teenth day ol January, A D. 1857, tegriher with 
Thomas Mallory.

A tot ol land conveyed to Nathaniel H Upham by 
Thomas MaUory, junior by two deeds respectively 
the fourteenth aiy el March, 1867, and the twenty- 
eighth day ol January, & D. 18Є8, and described as 
follows: AU that certain lot piece or parcel ol land 
situate, lying and being In the ptrlsh cl Saint 
Martins aforesaid and boandei and described as fol
lows, beginning at a spruce stake on the 1 ne be
tween Henry Handrahin and George Taber, thence 
south righty-five degrees and fifty-five minutes east 
three chains, irossleg the Hanford Brook to the 
eastern side thereof, thence south-easterly along the 
eastern (tide el said brook and following the several 
courses thirty-seven chiins acre or less to a post 
opposite a marked spruce très standing on the west
ern side ol said brook, thence rtr h eljhty-rix de- 
srees fifteen minutes west thirty-one chains and 
seventy-five links r.crosiicg tho said brook to a 
space post standing од the weet line cl lot “R,” 
thence along said line north three degrees forty-five 
minuits east thirty-three chains to the place ol be- 
ginning, being part of loV'B’’all rasaid, originally 
granted to John Bant' rehan, said part thereol 
veyed containing fifty acres mr re or less.

A lot ol land conveyed by G orge Tabor and wile 
to Nathaniel H. Upbam and Thomas Ma’Itry by deed 
dated the tweaty-fifih day 11 March, A. D. 1E67, and 
described as foUows: All V at certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land tltuate, lying and btlng in the psriah 
ol halntMarilns, bounded and described as foUows: 
Beginning at a spmcc stump standing on the esstein 
side of the Hanford Brook, thense twenty-nine c e- 
greas fifteen mlcuies east six chains and twenty 
links to a pest, thenoe south fifty degrees thirty 
minutes east fourteen chains to a вта ї ip uce 
thence south twelve tieg-ecs fifteen minutes west- 
eight chains and twenty-flva minutes to a pine tree 
standing on the eastern rile of said brook, thence 
north-westerly along the eastern side of said brook 
eighteen chains and elghty-two links to ths place ol
beginning, containing nice 45-100 acres, being pirt 
ol tot ••b" and lying to the eastward ol the above- 
mentioned Hanford Brook, together with a right cl 
way and a way over the lands of the said George 
Tabor from the above described lot to the road lead
ing from Quaco to the Hammond River to the said 
Joha McFee, his helrg and assigns and to his and 
their servants, earn, w.gots and all other Sind of 
vehicles at any time and all liaes over the sa'd 
way.

NEW DRY GOODS.
coo-

OOfY PIECES PRINTED LAWNS; 
00\J X 162 Pieces Belfast Printed 

„ LINEN MUSLINS - fast colors; 
4 Owes Whlta Figured Drees MUSLINS; 
1 , * Cream “ •• ••
1 “ India LINENS—White & Cream;

19 “ NEW PRINTS—late novelties;
37 “ St. Croix Fine GINGHAMS;
4 “ French Colored Dress Goode;
3 “ Black Merinos—Blue-black;
5 “ Black French OA8HMEBE;
4 “ BLACK JERSEYS-plain anti

braided. All piicas, 34, 36 and 
38 Inch.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS; 
Containing Novelties, in Printed 

Border Linen Handkerchiefs.JAMES A. HABD1NG.
St. John, N. В , 1 May, 1886 4898 We are constantly adding to our many depart

ments, selections cu led from the leading novelties 
as soon as they appear
I rifoïCtl0n °* °Ur S'°C^ and compirisen of prices

S. Ж. isEquity Sale. *»»
General Dealers in AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

And Farm Implements of the most approved kinds

Hay Forks, Pumps, Fanning Mills, etc. ’
REPAIES FOB THEiE GOODS ALWAYS

DANIBL & BOYD.
may8

There will be sold at Pobile Auttion oa 6 ai onlay, 
• be 1 writ III day of J one next, at 
twelve of the clock, t oon, at Chubb’s Cerner (so 
called) on Prince Wll lam street, In the (atv of 
Saint John, in ihe City aid County of fia'nt 
John, pursuant to the dlieciion of a decretal 
order et the Supreme Court la Equity, made on 
the second oay of March instant, lnacsnsethere- 
in pending, wherein Hebert Scars, John Bears 
Ueoige Edward Sears tnd Pdward Sears, junior 
are plaintiffs, and Robert W. Leeteh, Ebenezir 
в. Fiaser and Amelia Caroline hie wife John 
Irietcb and Martha Ann his wife are defenda- ts 
with the approbation of the undesigned 
tmms.er, the mortgaged premises described ii 
Ihe hi 1 of complaint to the said cruse and to the 
said decretal order аз follows, that Is to s«y:—

A LL that p’e:e or parcel of land cocvsyel to 
Xx. the said John Leeteh by deed dated the 

» teventh day of May In the year of ou r Lord one 
H thou tond eight hundred and sixty-eight, made be- 
“ tween George Leavitt and Margaret Jane bis wife. 
» John Sown snd Catherine hiswifa. William Themis 
“ Ma-у his wife, of the first part, and the
11 Leeteh of the other part, registered to
“the cffice of the Records of Deeds and Wills 
» in and tor the Ci’y and County cl Saint John ou 
Il the twenty-eirth day of November in the year cf 
“our Lord one thousand eight hundred and s'x'y- 
« eight in Bock Q. number 6 tf records, pages two 
“hurdied snd thirty-three to two hundred and 
“thirty five, and і i said deed described as All that 
“ piece or parcel of land situate, lying md being in 
“ the City of Saint John to the Province cf New 
“ Brunswick on thynorth-eastem corner of Union 
» street and Waterloo etreet and bonnded and de- 
“ scribed as follows : Beginning on the northern line 
« of Union street aforesaid at a point distant westerly 
“ forty feet two Inches from the westerly line of 
» linds low or formerly belenglnr to the estate ef 
о Honorable Charles J Peters, the?ce northerly at 
» right angles following Ihe weitem line tl lauds 
« now In the occupation of Fiaocls McKeeforty-e'ght 
|| ft et six Inches and thence eight feet, more or less, 
" to a p.lnt on the south eastern line of Waterloo 
“Street distant south-wester y seventy -e'ght feet 
“ tour leches measured on the said line of s.li etreet 
ii from the Intersection thereof by tha seid Peters’ 
“western line, thence south-westerly atorg the 
“ south eastern line of Waterloo street sixty-six feet. 
“ more or less, to the Intersection thereol with the 
» northern line of Uni: n street, and thenca easterly 
“ along the said northern Hoe of Union street forty - 
« eitht feet, more cr less, to the place of beginning 
“ Also all that other piece or parcel of land conveyed 
“to the said Jehu Leeteh by dead dated the twenty- 
,t filth diy cf May In the y ear of our Lord one thous- 
“ and eight hurdrel and sixty-nine, made between 
“the said George Lervltt and Margaret Jane his wife,

•і John Bown and Catherine his wife aid William 
" Thomas and Frances Mary his wife, ol tho first 
« part, and tho said -*ohn Leeteh of the oth r part 
“registered in the offl:e of the Registrar ef Deeds 
“ and Wills aforesaid on the twelfth day of Ju’y to 
“ihe year ol cur Lord one thousand eight hundred 
“and sixty-nine, In Book 8, number 5 of said 
“ records, pages one huod ed and elghty nlse to cue 
“ hundred and ninety-one, and ia said last mentioned 
“ deed described as All that piece or parcel of land 
“ situite, lying and being In the City of Saint John 
“ In the Province cf New Brunswick and bounded 
ii and described as folio vs: Beginning at the ioter- 
“ lection ef the northern line of Union street by the 
“ western line of a lot of land belongiog to the estate 
“of the late Honorable Charles J. Pete's thence 
“ westerly atorg Union street forty feet two Inches 
« to the south-west comer of a shed thereon, thence 
“ northerly parallel to the said westerly line of the 
“ said Peters' tot forty-eight feet six Inches, thence 
“ westerly eight f.et, more or lees, to » point on the 
“ lonth-eastem line of Waterloo street, thence east- 
» erly along the toil s’reet seventy-eight feet four 

ches to the said western ride line of the told 
“ Peters’ lot, and thense southerly along the said 
“ Peters'Ше one hundred and fourteen feet more 
“ or less, to the place cf beginning, together with all 
“ and elngnlar tha buildings, erections and Improve- 
ii menti on the said several described pieces aid 
« parcels cf land or any of them standing and being, 
ii with the rights, members, privileged and appurten- 
» ancee to the seme belonging or to any wise apper- 
ii tatoirg and the reversion and révérai*) e, remainder 
» and rema’nders, renti. Issues and profits thereof 
- and all the eatate light, title, Interest dower right 
“ right and title of dower, property claim and de- 
ii mind whatsoever, both at law and In equity ol 
» them the said John Leeteh and Martha Ann h’s 
» wile Into, out of, or upon the same premises and 
« tvery or any part thereof.”

For terms of sale and farther particulars apply to 
tha plaintiffs’ solicitor.

Dated the eighth day of Xarch, A. D. 1886.

Tooih

MAY 21st, 1886.
OS HAND.

Office and Warerooms, 32 JCjock Street, gSaint Jcho, IN. B.
LANDING TODAY :

parks;Canadian Oats,
Woodstock Oats,

P. E. Island, Oats, 
Extra Heavy Feed, 
Cotton Seed Meal.

* ■

■ he
m

We beg to call the attention of the
Bran, RETAIL AND COUNTRY TRADE

to the fact that the *’Bhlrti«gb” made by ue am much Better Weight, Fatter 
Celors and mere, durable than any others It the market. The experience of those 
who have used them for the past eight years, and an examination of the goods will prove 
the correctness of this statement. They are for sale by the lesdirg Wholesale Houses $

FOR SALE BY

C. H. PETERS,
con-

WABD ST., OFF SOUTH WHARF.
__________________ may 21 wna. ЗЕ»^кЖ8, £3 && SO® (Limited),

CARSON’S
ANTICORROSION FAINT

ІМЇЯТ JOHN. S. B.

BARRY & MACLAUCHLAN
Have Jnt-t Received a Fall Stock of

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Also Chest, Cupboard and-Padlocks,

Shovels, Forks, Axle Grease,
Kalsomine, Mixed Paints, etc,

WHICH THEY OFFER AT LOWEST PRICES.

30 NELSON STREET.

PATB®SIZED BY
Her Msjetty the Queen,
H, R. H. the Prince et Wales,
H. R. H. ihe Duke of Edinbugfc,
The British Government.
The Russian Government,
The Indian Government,
The Colonial Governments,
The English Railway Companies,
Many Foreign Railway Companies,. 
Canal Companies,
Collieries, Ironmasters, etc., etc., etc.. 

And upwards of 15,000 of the Nobility and 
Landed Gentry.

FOR SALE BY

37 DOOK STREET
All that tract, parcel and piece of land sitcate, 

lying ^and^ brill* jn the pirith of Saint Mar tin?, Ip the
wick, granted by the Cr iwn to Darid Doytifby totters 
patent bearing date the thirteenth day of July, AD 
1849, and registered the 14th d.y of July, A D. 1849 
the pdd grant bring number f .ur thousand five hun
dred and ninety-three (4693) and described and 
bounded therein ss fcl'ows, toalt: Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the noith-weet angle of Jot 
number one hundred and seven to Mount Theobild, 
thence running ty the magnet east fiitr-foor chains 
to the west side of a reserved read, thence north 
twenty chains along said roid, thence west flity-foor 
chains to a spruce tree btindtog on the east ride of 
another reserved road and atorg the lame south 
twenty chiins to the piece of beginning, containing 
one hundred acres more or less, distinguished as lot 
number one hundred and eight (No. 108).

All that certain lor, piece or per*l of land situate, 
lyiig and being In the perlsi cf Saint Mertins, to the 
City and County cf Saint John aforesild, original/ 
granted to John F. Godard and knewn on thé grant 
thereol as lot number eighty-seven (No. 87) In the 
Mount Theobald Settlement, containing one hundred 
acres more or less.

All the r'gh’, title, claim and demand of the said 
George McKean and Annie G McKean his wife of. In 
to, out of and upon the following sever U lots of land 
described to a dead of the said John F. Godard and 
wife, dated the 26Jr day ol May, A D. 1889, to Ns- 
thanlel H. Upbam, as follows: All that certain tot, 
piece or percel of land situate, lying and being in the 
parish of Saint Martins, In the Connty of Saint John 
and Province aforesaid, and bounded as foUowa: Be- 
ginning at a birch tree standing at the sou h-eaatirr 
angle of lot number three (No. 3), originally g anted 
to James March, thence ntr-h two degrees fifteen 
minutes east along the eaitern Una ol th* same to a 
stake, thence south flfty-fou- degrees fifteen minutes 
west twenty-seven choice to the western liae ol said 
lot, thence south two degrees fifteen minutes west 
fifty chains lo the sauth-weetem angle thereof,thenoe 
along (he rear or southern line of the same north 
fifty-five degrees fifteen minutes east twenty-seven 
chains to the place of begtoniig, containing one 
hundred acres more or less

Also all that certain other piece or par el cf land 
ritoate, lying and being to the pariah of Saint 
Martins,aforesaid, origine ly granted to John O'Don
nell and known and distinguished as lot number one 
hundred and twenty-four eaet in Mount Theobald 
Settlement, containing eighty acres more or lets 
Also all that certain other lot. piece cr pat cel of land 
Situate In the parish cf Salat Martins afteeaald 
original y granted to Thomas Mallory, known and 
distinguished as tot number 81 (eighty-four) to tie 
Mount Theobald Settlement, contaioiog fifty acres 
cr less. Also a 1 that terialn other lot, piece or 
parcel of land and knewn a-rd distinguished is lot 
number cue hpndred and twenty-three (123) In 
Mount Theobald EetUem- ni, originally granted to 
James Burke and contaiuieg fifty acres 
toss.

ШШШW. H. THORNE & CO., S'

1Ший S
Market Square.

■ may 2-2

РАРЕІ& MGS,
SHIPPING TAGS, 

WRAPPING PAPER,

Twines of every description

35 Hatton Garden, 
LONDON.

246 St. James St,, 
MONTREAL.

II in

D LAURANCB’S Spectacles snd Eye-glseees are the only genuine English articles on the market.
(*very pa.r is stamped ,lB L.”) Beal pebbles are kept in stock. Tests are given to prove 

genuineness. They are rex>mmènded by and testimonials have been received from the President. Vice 
President, Ex President, and Ex Vice President of the Medical Ataodation ot Canada; the President of the 
College of f hyidans and surgeons of Quebec; the Dean of the Medical Faculté of Laval University; the 
President aid Ex President of the Medical Council cf » ova Scotia, etc., etc These recommendations 

ought to be sufficient to prjjve their qualities, but if further proof is needed, cad on any of our agents for 
Hew Brunswick.
Chathsm-.. —
Cult ton.
CampbeUton_
Fredericton-.,
Menoton„.. „
Mill town.... _
Newcastle___ _

ïewDominion Paper Bag Co ........... J D B F McKenzie
............W ORellan
...............Frost and Secord
..........................-25£Lavle
»—»••— —..... — ï M Fstoy 
--....-John H Healy 
...—............... * Leo Street

Pet'tcodlac.._____
bt John..
8t Stephen............... .
Shed lac............... — _
Sussex-.---------------
Woodstock.................

— ----- ..О I Brown and Co
. ..Clarke, Kerr and Thorne
— ——Fred Waterson
------------—., - W B. Deacon
................. —OH Falrwfether

Garden Bros

«

may 18 ST. JOHN, N. B.

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE. 4880

ХГОТІСЕ is hereby riven that 
JLl tog ef the Pariah ol Salisbury, to Westmorland 
County, has assigned all bis estate and effects to us 
In trust for the benefit cf h 
participate to the benefits, creditors are required te 
execute the deed, which lies at the offles of W. Wat
son Allen. Bo icltor, 77 Prince Wm. -treet, within 
three months from date. Dated at Salat John, toil 
19th day ot May,1886. W. HAUKEiLEF МКВВІТГ, 
W. WATSON ALLKN, Trustees.

Ormond E. Flewell-

Choice Timothy Seed, 

Northren Red Clover, 

Alsike Clover.

Is creditors- Inorde toG. C. COSTER, 
Barrlater.H. LAWBANCE BTURDKE, 

________ Plaintiff,’ Solicitor. 4678

NOTICE. mie4953

NOTICE. FOR SALE BY
To JAME3 BFATTY, late of the Pariah ol Havelock, 

la the Connty ol Kings and Provtica of New Brutu- 
wtok. Farmer and BE BROCA J. BKaTlY, hie 
wife, and all others whom It doth

». W.F. HARRISONS GO.,A LL persons Indebted to the late firm of C & G. 
і a, THUS, formerly doing busineea in Upnam, 
Kings county, are requested to pay the вате to G. 
W. liltus of Norton, on cr before June 1st, 1886, 
otherwise If not settled by that time will te placed 
to our solicitor's hands for col ecticn.

or may concern;—

Notice 1» herety given lhat under and by virtue ol 
a power of aale contai ed ia an incentureof mort
gage, dated the tecood day cf April, to the year cf 
our Leri one thousand eight hunt red and eighty- 
four, and made between the said James Beatty and 
Rebecca J. Beatty, his wife, of the first part, and the 
Rector, Churchwarden і ana V.Btry cf gaiat Paul’s 
Church la the Parish of Bavelock, to the county of 
Kings end province af. repaid, of the second part, and 
reglatcred lath, tffice of the Registrar ot Dteus etc., 
to and 1er the eaid Coonty of Kings, to Book L, Ne 
4 радеє 91, 92, 93 and 94, as number $9.288 there 
will, for the purpeaeof eatlefjlng the said mortgage 
moneys, default having been made In the payment 
thereof, be sold at public auction to front of the 
Dominion Building, to the Pariah ol Snaaex, to Ktoge 
County, nn Saturday, the fourth Say of 
“epiembtr Mil. at twelve o’clock noon, the 
Linos and premises mentioned and described in the 
s rid inientore of mortgage as follows, namriy:—

6 6 A LL that certain let, piece or parcel of land
Jl- situate In the P, nab of Havelock aforesaid, 

“tnd bounded and described as follows, to wll:—Be- 
“gtonlng at a marked hemlock poet placed at the 
“jouth’aet angle ol tot nnmber lour, to the second 
“tier of De uty Fairweather's survey to the pariah 
“aforesaid, and on tha west aide of the road from 
“Smith’s Creek to Buttereiut Ridge; thence by the 
“magnet ot the year one ihoosana eight hundred 
iimd thlrtj-scveoweatlorty-one obalos (of tour piles 
“each) to a marked fir poet placed at the southwest 
“ing.e ol aald let number f -ur on the east side of a 
“ruirved road near to Route’s brook; thence north 

Wlorty-rix chains or tr the southwest angle ot part 
“of the same block sold by * j he Rector, Choreh- 
“ wardens and Vestry’ to one Patrick Buckley; theice 
“east fifty chains to the west aide of the road first 
“mentioned, and thence along the same southerly to 
“the place of beginning, containing two hundred and 
«eight acres, more or lees,” togexher with ell and 
singular the bail dings and impi ovements thereon, 
and all the rights, privilege! and appurteoan .-es to 
the ваше belonging or in any wise appertaining.

In witness whereof the said “lha Sector, Church
wardens and Veatry” have erased this ineteument to 
be signed by the said Rector ai d Churchwardens, and 
the seal ol the said ccrpcration to be hereto affixed 

: this sixth day of May, A. D. 1586.

[US.]

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM
HEARTBURN," DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,
And every species ct disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TORONTO.

Symthe etreet.more or

A tract of land altuati In the Parish of Saint M.r- 
tina aforesaid, beginning ,t a rest rfed ro»d it tha 
north-western angle ot lot numi er ninety-one in 
Mount Theobald, thea-e running by the magnet of 
1842, north along ride of aald reserved road teem у 
chains, thence west twenty.f.jur chaîne to the north
eastern angle ot tot number eighty-nine west, grant
ed to Lawrence Mackey, theme south along the 
eistern line of raid grant twenty chains to ihe south
western angle of the same and th.nce east twenty- 
four chains to thepla-e of begiutlng, containing 
forty acres more er lees, atari-gui,h.id as tot nnmber 
righty-ntne east In Mount Theohall andgraeteito 
Lawrence Mackey In 1853 and conveyed by him to 
Nathaniel H Upham.

A tract of land limite In thé’Parlsh of Saint Mar
tini, to tire County of nalnt John, Proviso of New 
Brunswick and bounded aa fol owe, t, wit: beginning 
at a spruce tree atandieg in the south-west ear la of 
lot number eighty-seven, to Mount Theobald so-callei 
to James A. Bain, thence running by the mignet, 
east twenty-five chains, thence eouth twenty-chains, 
thence weet twenty-five chains to 
tree and thence nor h twenty chains to _ 
place of begtoni -g, contain'ng fifty acres more 
or less, distinguished as lot number eighty, 
nine to Londonderry (-hould be Mount Theebald) 
as above mentioned graniel to Lawrence Mackey 
In 1846

A tract of land situate In the Pariah of Ft Mar
tins, to the County of Saint John and Province ol 
New Bruuswlckand bounded as follows, to wit: be
ginning at Ihe north-west angle of lot number ninety 
in Monnt Theobald, thence running by the magnat 
of the year one thouemd eight hundred and forty- 
two, north twenty chains, thence east fifty chains, 
thence south twenty chains and thenoe west fifty 
chains, to the place ot beginning, containing one 
hundred acres more or less, distinguished as lot num
ber elghty-elght

All that i enaln tot or tract of land grab ted bv tha 
Crown to James Goodman and John Pryor, loi. g 
and bslrig Ia the Pirlih of Salat Martins, to ihe 
County gatnt Joho, to the Province ot New Bruns- 

known and on tho plan of
Thomas O. Ktleher’s survey as lot number filty tight 
(58J, In the Mount Theobtli Settlement and contain
ing one hundred teres more or loss.

â 11 that certain lot, piece or parcel of land rftutie, 
Jy ng snd tel-.* hi the Parish of taint Martins afore
said, and bounded and described as follows : begin- 
ning at a stake standi eg on the nonh-westorly angle 
of lot number one hundredacd twenty-three, In Mount 
3 heobald, granted to J.mea Burke, and o i the wes- 
ern Ike o! grant to JchnF. Gcdatd,. thence running 
by the magnet cf 1842. north two degrees, fifteen 
minutes east along said line of said grant to John F 
Godard, twenty-fire chains, thence north eighty- 
eight degrees west along another line of sail grant
to John F. Godard, thence twenty chains to the 
easterly line of giant to Jesse Tabor, thence along the 
same Booth two degrees and filteen minutes weet 
twetty five chains to the north-westerly angle of thi 
aforesaid grant ’o fames Вогке, and then ce atorg the
northerly line cl the same eouth eighty-eight degrees
east twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining fifty acres more or h S3, [distinguished as lot

DIZZINESS 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

gpay21t
C. & G. TITUS.

Dated at Upham Kings county, 7th AprilA. D. 22nd MAY, 1886,
1SS6 4666 »

FARMERS. FARMERS.

REID’S DISSOLVED
Bones and Superphosphates

JUST RE5K1VJED
і Timothy Seed,

Bone Meal,
Poultry Bone,

Canvassed Hams, 
Carraway Seed, 

Maple Sugar, 
Lime Juice,

OF THE SKIN,

T. MILBURN & CO..
are manufactured purely from tnimsl origin, 

and »re rich in ammonia and high’y 
soluble in phosphate ol lime.

A full fcupply on hand for the coming season.
ТВОЇ REID,

Chemical Manure Work#, St John, У, R 
For sato by Jardine ft Co., Jaa Kennedy, Andrew 

c- ? Peto-s. W. John; J. Horncaetle & 
Co., P. Naee A Sod, Indian town, and other el

Aleike Clover,
Long Late Clover,. 

Fodder Coni.-
For sale by 

may 22______a ay race JARDINE & CO.the

MAY 25th, 1886.
100 Tuba Decker’s XX Lard, 
30 Oases Bottled Salt,

XTUEEMAH’S:

WORM POWDERS,’BARBADOS MOLASSES. 60 Oases Bath Brick,
17 Oases Royal Baking Pow-

k
, Але pleesaet to take. Contain their Cl . 
tFurgative. I* a safe, sure, and effectua- 
4utro jer et worses іл Children ex Adsito der.

Landing ex Dsphneat North wharf :
Choice Barbad FERTILIZERS !292 Puncheons, 

37 Tierces,
25 Barrels, I DEFOREST, HARR1S0H & CO.,

may22 7 and 8 North Whaif-
DOB NA1,*.—The Thoroughbred Shorthorn 
JC Bull General Middleton, one year old. from 
chelce milking stock. Apply to J. D. sreEVJCS, 
Kiel a, A. 0.

LANDING AT I. C. R. :
CUTH3ERT WILLI 4, Rsctor. 
JOHN C PRICE, >

. JAMES D. SUNLIT, f
For terms cf sale and other particulars apply to

Jerh, Harrison & Co. ONE CARLOADohm eh 
Wardens.

may25 THE WEEKLY SUN
THS SUN PUBLISHING CûkPÀNY

'•GERES” and “POPULAR”HALLKTT & FOWLER, 
Solicitors lor Mortgagees, 

_______________ Sussex, N, P.
ГХТ8ТЕВ8 AND CLAMS—25 bb’.s XXX and XXXX 
V/ Oysters; 10 Bbis. Clams—large and fat. Shelled 
to order at lowest market, prices, at 19 N. B. King 
Equate, 

gib muî7

is PUBLISHKD BT
4983

Superphosphate of Lime,WOOL CAEPETS J. B. TURNER. L'EVERT WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
AI TEXTS

|_g AMS, LARD. Hams—very choice 
JLJL Lard—country leaf. Juet receive .

feb9 J. 8. ARMSTRONG *CBRO

KB W DYKD. For Bale .at lowest Prices. Steam FrintiBg Establishment !

P. NASE & SON, Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B* 
Terms .-—One Dollar per year, Liberal Inducement 

toClube. Address
THE WEEKLY BUN, BT. JOHN.

BRACKETT'S DIE WORKS,
IMS PAPER Indiantown. St. John, N. B.

та; 684 FMKCK8S BTREKT. 170

■X'

ІКТОЬМЗ may le suspected to be p-eaent when a ehlld looks ya’e and grows emact- 
vv ales, « hen hie belly swells and becomes hard, a gna.lng, pungent or twist!пгг 

pain being felt to the sti mach or about the umbilicus The appetite to usually precari
ous—at times voracious, the bieath la fetid, and the bowels detanged, being alternately 
purged or costive, and much mucous jrasied In the stools There is commonly mOdna 
of the note or Irritation felt in the rectum ; the sleep becomes unquiet, be Is subject to 
ttart or tuddenly awake from s’umher; grinding ot the teeth la aeymptom of en obeei vee • 
the breathing may be harried or difficult, and the cough, which so often attends, Is to 
general dry, and of a convulsive or suffocating kind. Ycmitlrg, hiccough, diarrhoœa ana 
and bloody stoo’a often accompany their presence.

When the above fymptoms are noticeable, the proof Is conc'u Ive that Worms are the 
саше, and the sooner they are removed the better for the health of the thud. Procure 
at once a box of BASMGTOS’S *4» KM LOZKMG*». and use them er cord
ing to directions They speedily destroy the Worms, and «reel them from the bed-, 
without the necessity o’ adminlaterir g unpleasant doses of Senna or Castor OIL They
BeeamëlL”efoa geeV НіШоСі iciarljua- “d ^ not harm the youngest child.
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THB HOUSEKEEPER’S SONG.

(Prim Texas Siftings.)
It fa sweep, sweep, sweep,

Though you’re done It »n hour before; 
And it’s scrub, scrub, scrub,

Table and chair and floor.
And yon needn’t be weary a bit 

To find your labor in vain;
Do it ae well as you can today 

You can do it tomorrow again.
It fa cook, cook, cook,

There’s meat and there’s breed to bake;
It fa cook, cook, cook,

There’s puddiug and pie to make.
The buttons are alweys dropping,

The etoekings ere ever to mend.
The men in the field to look after,

The children to wash and to tend.

It fa fight, fight, fight,
For a man in the lug of life;

And it’s fight, tight, fight,
For a clean and tidy wife.

A man can plant an acre of land,
And gather the golden wheat,

And get the price in bis open hand,
And the price of labor to sweet.

But work, work, work 
Is ever a woman’s lot;

It fa work, work, work.
If the weather be cell or bob

And thia fa the worst of the trouble,
She hasn’t a shilling of gain,

And, though she may scrub and clean today, 
She must do it tomorrow again 1

Ob, wife, wife, wife !
Don’t worry and fret and pout;

Oh, wife, wife, wife !
Yon are cross today, no doubt;

For yon know very well your labor 
Isn’t done for a shilling or two;

J net think how happy you make us all—
Of the love we give to yon !

On, wife, wife, wife !
If yon could not cook and clean.

Oh. wife, wife, wife !
What sorrow it ail would mean.

To trail for love fa better than gold,
And the way we differ fa clear;

The work you do fa done by the day,
And mine fa dore by the year.

GETTING TIRED.

(From the Aiksnsaw Traveller.)
Ytur servant, good Lawd, is er giitin mighty 

tired
O’ die’ ole worV o sin,

Mighty weary o’de lsn’what de debil hab

O’ de sinner’s snicker an’ grin.
I knows Mars Aberham’s er w ai tin fur me 

In de home o’ truth an’ love,.
An’ I now wants ter fly ’cross de dang’us 

Wid de wings o’ er tarkle dove.
Oh, I winter go home,
Oh, I winter go home,

An’ swim like a fish in de ribber o’ life,
Oh, I mus’ go home,
Ob, I mus’ go home,

Bat I ain’.er gwine ter take my scoldin’ 
wife.

I’se done my duty, oh, de berry bea’ I ken,
In die old world o’ tears,

Used no bad words like udder men—
’Cept when I cussed de eteers.

Bat steers, good Lawd, would make er saint 
cues

When da runs in er thicket wid him,
For any sorter possom hab got tar make or 

fuse
When his eye’s scratch’d out by er lim’.

Oh, I wanter go home,
Oh, I wanter go home,

An’ swim like er fish in de riber o’ life.
Oh, I mus’ go home,
Oh, I mue’ go home,

But I ain’ter gwine ter take my scoldin’ 
wife.

sea,

M0LÆ DEI.

BI LAVISIA S. GOODWIN.

“The mills of God grind slow.”
Have they ceased their grinding all ? 

Ne eonnd of wheels, although 
They are said to grind so small.

The mills of God grind slow.
Lying grows proud of mien,

Truth sits by the wayside low,
Like a beggar and no queen.

The mills ef God grind Blow,
Under His own right hand 

; Who counts not the years that go,
Till the future as present stand.

The eyes of fsith, though dim,
In patience of hope endure,

As seeing the face of Him 
Whose mills are grinding sure.

Then what if ears too dull 
Listen, but hear no sound ?

God’s mills ate of justice full, i 
Their grinding wheels go round.

I

THREE SHADOWS.

I looked and saw yonr eyes 
In the shadow of your hair,

As a traveller sees the stream 
In the shadow of the wood;

And I said, “My faint heart sighs, 
_Ah me! to linger there,
To drihk deep and to dream 

In that sweet solitude.”
I ooked and saw your heart 

In theahadow of your eyes,
Ae • seeker sees the gold 

In the shadow of tne stream; 
And I said, “Ah toe! what art 

Should win the immortal prize, 
Whose want must make Hie cold 

And heaven a hollow dream ?”
I looked and saw yonr love 

In the shadow of yonr heart, 
As a diver sees the pearl-;

In the shadow of the sea; 
And I murmured, not above 

My breath, bat all apart— 
“Ah 1 yen can love, true girl. 

And to your love for me ? ’ і

A STOLEN VISIT.

This fa her. dainty room,
Where youth and beauty found their perfect

This to her oosy chair,
How oft her form has nestled softly there l

Here fa her gleaming glass,
By which her graceful figure need to pass;

And, thongh she be away,
It seems her smiles are there, and still will 

stay.
These are her favorite books,

The pages longing for her loving looks.
Here fa her happy bed,

The pillow where she nightly rests her head.
She oomea—her step I know;

Bless thee, eweet room ! Alas, that I must
go !

THE MISTERI OF FLOWERS.

Not idly do I stray
At prime, where far the mountain zidgee rnn, 

And note, along my way,
Each flower that opens in the early son;
Or gathers blossoms by the valley’s spring, 
When the sun sets and dancing insects sing.

Each has her moral rede,
Each of the gentle fam’ly of flowers;

And I with patient heed 
Oft spell,„their lessons in my graver hours.
The faintest streak that on a petal lies 
May speak instruction to initiate eyes.

And well do poets teach 
Each blossoms charming mystery; declare,

Its clear, melodious speech,
The lilent admonitions penciled there;
And from the Love cf Beauty, aptly taught, 
Lead to a higher good, the willing thought,

—BryanU
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